
The Weather
West Texas: Fair Sunday 

and Monday, except some aft
ernoon cloudiness. L i t t l e  
change in temperature.
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Good
Idleness and pride tax w ith

a heavier hand than kings and 
p a r lia m e n ts— Franklin.

NATION NO NEARER TO WAR NOW, EATS FDR
U.S. M ay Take Over
Kearny Ship Yards

IB r  Tbe A ssociated Press)
Home officials expressed the be

lief lost night (Saturday) that the 
(orernment would take over the 
(tent Kearny. N. J„ yard* of the 
Federal Shipbuilding and Dry- 
dock company—with $493,000,000 
of defense contracts tied up for 
1( day* by a strike—within 48 
hours.
The dispute has been In a stale

mate since the company declined 
to acoept a recommendation mad? 
by the defense mediation board that 
It sign a contract with the CIO in
dustrial union of marine and ship
building workers providing for union 
maintenance.

Defense and navy department of
ficials were reported to have turn
ed the case over to President Roose
velt, and the expectation was that 
he would act on their recommenda- 

,  tlons not later than Monday.
The company has suggested that 

the navy operate the yards.
'* Meanwhile, the mediation board 
asked uninterrupted operations at 
five aluminum plants pending dis
cussions of a demand by the CIO 
aluminum workers union that the 
Aluminum Company of America 
eliminate wage differentials between 
northern and southern factories.

Plants within the scope of a 
threatened strike to enforce the de
mand are located at New Kensing
ton, Pa., Detroit. Alcoa. Tenn., 
Edgewater, N. J„ and Badin, N. C.. 
Wages are 55 cents an hour at the 
southern plants, 73 cents at New 
Kensington and 75 cents at Detroit 
and Edgewater.

Improved situations appeared In 
prospect at several other defense 
production trouble spots.

A decision to return to work Mon- 
"" v day on two naval air station proj

ects at Pensacola. Fla., was voted 
« by between 750 and 1,000 carpen- 

^ - , 1  ters. electricians and laborers who 
quit work Wednesday over demands 
for wage increases. Representativ/s 
nt the three AFL unions involved 

•ewM they would go-to Washington 
to discuss the demands with navy 
Officials.

Spokesmen for Western Electric, 
Inc., and the Association of Com
munications Equipment Workers 
said that Dr. John A. Steelman, di
rector of the Federal Conciliation 
aarrloe, would be asked to appoint 
a three-member "super-panel” of 

(  conciliators to review the break
down in their negotiations for a 
contract. Union members in 13 large 
cities voted strike authority. Union 
leaders said that a strike would tie 
up telephone installation work on de
fense projects and paralyze the vast 

,  Bell Telephone system.
The mediation board announcnl 

an agreement ending a dispute in
volving 1,850 workers in a ship re- 

»„ / pair yard of Todd-Galveston 
Drydocks. Inc., at Galveston. Tex
as. Members of two AFL unions will 
consider the agreement Tuesday. 
The unions struck July 15, but re
turned to work Aug. 11 after the case 
was certified to the board.

A ray  High Command 
Planning Shake-Up

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 (A—The 
army high command was reported 
today to have undertaken a sweep
ing shake-up of officers in line with 
Its expressed intention of eliminat
ing- those who fall to measure up 
to the highest standards of military 
leadership.

Eventually, authorities said, sev
eral hundred officers, including reg
ular army men. national guardsmen 
and reserves, may be retired from 
active duty and given an opportunity 
to resign.

Biilding Permits For 
Week Total $10.000

Building permits for three new 
residences were Issued last week, 
making the total permits for the 
yerr $174.570. Permits last week 
were $10.000.

Two of the permits last week were 
taken out by the White House Lum
ber company, one for a $2,800 resi
dence In the Benedict addition and 
the other for a $3.800 residence In 
Willlston Heights addition.

17m other permit was issued to 
Lynn Boyd for a $3,000 residence In 
the Highway park addition 

Other permits were for repairs.

Russia Joins 
In Novemenl 
To Stop Japs

(Bv Th* Tr*mo)
The Soviet government which 

yerterday (Saturday) accepted the 
British-American offer of maxi-, 
mum material assistance In the 
battle against Germany reported 
today (Sunday) that fighting was 
still general along the whole 2.000- 
mile front at the start of the 
ninth week cf the Naxi Invasion.
In return for the promised help 

Russia was reported to have pledged 
active aid In a “stop Japan” move
ment.

The British again were active In 
daylight raids on Nazi-occupied 
France. American - made fortress 
bombers flew in the attack on Brest, 
and one was reported to have bea
ten off seven German fighters, re
turning safely although damaged 
and with some of Its crew wounded.

The British claimed to have shot 
down 19 German planes and ad
mitted losing four.

France's troubles grew heavier. 
In Paris the prefecture of police 
warned the population that sabo
tage on railroad lines was threaten
ing the city’s food supply and of
fered one million francs for In
formation leading to arrest of the 
saboteurs.

The imminent possibilities of the 
Pacific situation were farther ac
cented when the United States 
Department of State announced 
that Japan had refused to let the 
liner President Coolidge pick up 
about 100 American citizens seek
ing to leave Japan.

L^fjnn TVfrwni Russian
promise was reported by an author
itative source, it was said that Ja 
pan might stop short In her south
ward Expansion and make an early 
push at Siberia to help herself and 
her German Axis partner by block
ing the U. 8. supply route to Vla- 
dlvostock.

High Japanese. German, and neu
tral quarters In Shanghai already 
had said Japan was preparing for a 
possible attack on Siberia within 
two or three weeks. If started later, 
it might be hampered by bad weath
er, they said.

In the German invasion of Rus
sia, entering its ninth week today 
(Sunday», the Red army was fight
ing a dogged battle of withdrawal 
on the southern front In the Ukraine 
while apparently preparing for a 
stand on the east bank of the Dnie
per river.

Russians and Germans agreed 
on the fury of the fighting, but 
neither side gave official details. 
German military accounts claim
ed all the Ukraine west of the 
Bug river was virtually encircled 
and that dive bombers were 
wreaking havoc In and around 
Odessa.
The Germans admitted the Rus

sians were defending themselves 
sternly, saying that as an ex
ample of the no-quarter type of 
fighting, 800 Russians out of 1,000 
were killed in one small skirmish.

In the north, both the Germans 
and their Finnish allies claimed 
continuing progress. The Germans

See RUSSIA JOINS. Page 5

ay and one ol the big high-fly
ing craft beat off an attack by sev
en Nazi fighters, returning safely 
although damaged and with some of 
Its crew wounded.

An air ministry account of the 
fight between the fortress and the 
oteimans, the first In which one of 
these American-made craft has been 
reported even touched by the Nazis.

IHEARD •  •  •
That Charlie Thut, Dr. Adrian 

Owens and W B Weather red have 
some golf clubs they'll sell mighty 
cheap, unless they've changed their 

-minds. They were reedy to give 
them away after Dr. R. A. Webb 
got through beating their ears down 
and be hadn't played golf In four 
yean. The three kept ribbing "Doc” 
for a game of golf until he finally 
agreed Although out of practice, be 
shot s  $7, one over par, on the front 
nine and the game ended right at 
that potaL

Mato line of Phillips pro- 
Open all night. Hampton's, 
from ScheMMr. fAdv »

Victoria Gets Ready 
For 1,200 Fliers

VICTORIA, Aug. 16 (AV-Wlth a 
staff of some 25 officers on hand 
today, Victoria’s huge army air corps 
gunnery training base readied it
self for 1,200 Randolph Field air
men to arrive within the next two 
weeks.

Some 3,500 workmen are busy at 
the field, five miles east on the 
Houston highway.

Three giant hangers are under 
construction. Many of the two-story 
barracks buildings are nearly fin
ished. A mile long concrete apron, 
concrete taxlways and three concrete 
and soil runways each almost a mile 
long will be built.

When complete the base personnel 
will Include some 3,500 officers, ca
dets and enlisted men from Ran
dolph, Brooka, Kelly and other basic 
training fields.

Rep. Worley Will 
Return To Plains 
During House Recess

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14—Repre
sentative Eugene Worley plans to 
spend a good share of the rm ss. 
which the house of representative* 
win take storting Monday at Ms 
home In Texas and els?where In the 
congressional district which he rep
resent*. he sold today.

Worley said he has some comrnlt- 
| tee and departmental work which 
will keep him In Washington for a 
few days and that he may bars to 
retur-t) early. If the labor committee 

Lot which he Is a member, deckles 
to meet again He was not certain 
as to Just when he will reach home

PRESIDENT RECEIVES SALUTE ABOARD PRINCE OF WALES

m a m
■■

& • • :i&t 
"""***«II §11

Prospects O f Special 
Session Indefinite

President Roosevelt was greet
ed by high British officials as he 
stepped aboard H. M. S. Prince 
of Wales somewhere in the At-

lantlc. The President is shown 
at right with his son, Elliott', 
alongside. Behind FDR Is his

son. Franklin, Jr. British Prime 
Minister Winston Churchill (ar
row) is saluting at left.

Dedmon To Race In 
Trial Spins Today
U. S.-Made Bombers 
Withstand Fighters

(By Th« AaaccliU d P ro s )
LONDON. Aug. 16 — American- 

made fortress bombers participating 
In heavy RAF assaults upon Qer-
man-occupied France bombag-BreatJpotential champlqns_. of Sunday's

y and om ‘

By TEX DEWEESE
AKRON, O., Aug. 16 — Pampa’s 

Bobby Dedmon with 116 other Soap 
Box Derby champions from the U. 
S., Alaska, Canada, and Mexico step
ped out Into the spotlight before 
150,000 people In Akron Rubber Bowl 
tonight.

He was Introduced as one of the

big race at Derby 'Downs, 
had a f tt of

Bobby
misfortune In trial 

spins on the Derby track. He threw 
a tiré on his first trip down. His 
car will have a  new wheel and tire 
for his first appearance in the All- 
American.

He is scheduled to race against 
James Joyt of Kalamazoo, Mich., 
and Jack Enterman of Rapid City,

said the bomber beat off repeated 8- D His heat is no. 37 in an after
attacks by the luftwaffe airmen.

Increase In 
Earnings Of 
Workers Reported

WASHIGTON, Aug. 16 (/P)—A 3.1 
per cent Increase In weekly earn
ings of employes In manufacturing 
industries during the month end
ed June 15 was reported today by 
Secretary of Labor Perkins.

At the same time Miss Perkins 
reported a rise of six-tenths of one 
per cent In the cost of living In the 
30 days ending July 15.

WASHINGTON, Aug 16 (A»> — 
Chairman George (D-Ga.) of the 
senate finance committee predicted 
today that the treasury would recom
mend new taxes on Income from 
community-held property as a sub
stitute for its proposal that hus
bands and wives be required to file 
Joint income tax returns. The Joint 
returns proposal was rejected by the 
house In approving the new $3.236,- 
700.000 revenue bill.

Up To Newsmen 
Whether President 
Gives Fireside Chat

ROCKLAND. Me., Aug. 16 (AP) 
—President Roosevelt was asked by 
reporters today whether he plan
ned a fireside chat on his confer
ences with Winston Churchill.

In a happy mood, he replied: "If 
you can give the country a com
plete and entirely correct picture, 
then I won't go on the air."

noon race program of 48. Bobby's 
room mate at Champion headquar
ters Is Edward Keenan of Oil City, 
Penn. The Pampa News party ac
companying Bobby, including his fa
ther and mother, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
A. Dedmon. arrived In Akron Friday 
after two days of vacation at Ohio's 
Indian Lake. They will leave Akron 
Monday on the return trip via the 
southern route.

Yesterday was a full one lor the 
Pampa champion. At 10 o'clock Sat
urday morning there was a special 
Soap Box Derby dedication program 
at the Akron city hall.

Then young Dedmon Joined other 
champions from the United States, 
Mexico. Alaska, and Canada in the 
safety test runs of their cars out 
at Derby Downs, beginning at 10:30 
o'clock.

At noon. Bobby and the other 
champions were guests at a lunch
eon given In their honor at the May
flower hotel.

A party for mothers of cham
pions and the ladles of the press 
was held at the Akron Woman's 
club at 1 p. m.

Annual party for newspaper es
corts was held at the Portage Coun
try club near Akron at 4 o'clock 
yesterday afternoon.

A dinner and program for the 
champions was held late Saturday 
after the test runs at Camp Y-Noah, 
resort not far from Akron.

Last night, a huge city-wide civic 
program, at which the champions 
were honor guests, was held at 
Akron's new stadium, the Rubber 
Bowl

Be A Patriotic Good Neighbor And 
Attend All-States Victory Picnic

I t’s likely that you will want to attend the All-States Victory 
Picnic on Labor Day because It will give us all another opportunity 
to exult in and enjoy the freedom, nelghborllness, and unity which 
make America the land we love and the land we will defend to 
the death. Just fill out the blank below signifying that you will 
attend the picnic and will bring a basket lunch for you and your 
family to Central Park In Pampa on Labor Day, when the entire 
Top O' Texas will enjoy democracy and friendly nelghborllness. 
Bring, mall or send the blank to The News.
To The Pampa News:

Name ___________ __ ______________________ _______________

Address

Number In family __ ___

Your native state

States represented in your family

Goebbels Hurls 
Scorn At High 
Seas Heeling

(By The Associated P ress)

BERLIN. Aug 16—Both the 
Roosevelt-Churchlll eight points 
and plan to aid Soviet Russia drew 
German derision today, the first In 
scornful words from Propaganda 
Minister Paul Joseph Goebbels.

He described the program of the 
United States President and British 
Prime Mtateter ^ as ^ J 'an^ ^outrage

tatlve Oerman sources called their 
promises to Joseph Stalin a "propa
ganda attempt to cover up the flop 
of their high m m  meeting.”

"The whole world realizes the 
eight points are a ridiculous outcome 
of so Important a meeting,” they 
said. “Hence, to keep alive world 
discussion, the message to Stalin 
was launched 36 hours later."

Goebbels added his gibes In an 
article released to the entire Oer
man press.

Seldom has history seen such a 
stupid, unimaginative document as 
the two big guns of world plutoc
racy framed on the Potomac.” he 
declared.

(Actually, the President left the 
Potomac, his presidential yacht, for 
the secret meetings and conferred 
with Churchill on the United States 
cruiser Augusta and the British 
battleship Prince of Wales.)

“We didn't expect much from a 
meeting of Roosevelt and Churchill.” 
Goebbels wrote, "but that the result 
would be so meager, foolish and 
sterile we didn't even dare picture 
In our wildest dream.”

Hitting especially hard at the 
question of disarmament, he de
clared:

"Whoever wants to disarm us will 
have to go to the little trouble of 
taking our weapons from us. To de
mand that we do that ourselves Is 
stupidity which calls for police act
ion.

"We did that once In November. 
1918. But the Oerman people then 
was still credulous. At that time It 
had foolish leadership and the ene
my a smart one, while today that Is 
reversed x x x."

“We understand clearly why these 
See GOBBELS. Page 5

This Sfory Smells
NEW ULM, Minn., Aug. 16 (Ad

judges at the Brown county fair 
thought a certain sample of wheat 
had a strong odor.

"Moth ball," agreed the judges.
A farmer who won a prize on the 

sample last year had kept It In moth 
balls for entry again this year. It 
didn't win.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. F r id a y ____________________ IS
9 p. m. F riday  -------------------- ------?---- 71
MfdnHrht _______  f t
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8 p. m. j ...............................  7t

lì p- 2. 818 Midnight .............    70

and vicinity! 
except $omc a i ta r 
le chan»* In tarn-

Federal Board 
Blocks Gift Of 
Oil To Britain

KILGORE, Aug. 16. (Ad—The fed
eral tender board today blocked any 
plans 1,000 East Texas operators 
may have had to donate tomor
row’s oil production to the British, 
but expressed the hope the courts 
would overrule the decision.

The board refused to Issue a ten
der allowing shipment of 828 bar
rels of oil the Longview gathering 
system planned as Its gift, holding 
that the special order of the rail
road commission permitting the 
voluntary donations was discrimi
natory and invalid.

The Longview gathering system 
was the only concern which had ap
plied for a tender to move Its oil, 
but the board’s ruling apparently 
would apply to any other of the 1,- 
000 operators under its jurisdiction 
who might have planned to produce 
the oil and seek tenders later.

Before oil may be moved In Inter
state commerce, a tender for Its 
shipment must be approved by the 
tender board. The board, under the 
Connally hot oil act, denies tenders 
when it finds oil has been produced 
In violation of state conservation 
laws.

Board member Ray O. Armstrong 
and E. W. Chatterton, In denying 
the tender, held in a statement for 
the record that the “order upon 
which the application Is based des
ignates a particular destination for 
the oil and directs that it must be 
used for a definite purpose, and 
unless the oil Is so assigned it may 
not be produced. In our opinion 
suoh an order Is discriminatory and 
therefore invalid.”

Armstrong said that "as a  board 
member I am in sympathy with the 
Idea proposed in the (commission) 
order. My decision covers property 
belonging to a large group ol or
ganizations, that Is, the common res
ervoir of the East Texas field. This 
tender cannot be passed by this 
board acting under the law control
ling It.”

Bonds Allowed In 
Narcotics Cases

FORT WORTH. Aug. 16 (A7 —
Federal Judge T. Whitfield David
son today had ordered forfeited the 
$16.000 bonds of Phil Chadwick and 
his wife who were sentenced In the 
trial of the “Green Dragon" narco
tics case here last summer.

Chadwick, designated as head of 
the drug distribution ring, was sen
tenced by Judge Davidson to 12 
years. His wife was given a two- 
year sentence.

They have been unreported since 
the supreme court declined their pe
tition to review the case. United 
States Attorney Eastus said.

Judge Davidson has ordered the 
Houston bondsmen to appear in 
court here Nov. 3 to show any 
reason why the $16,000 Judgment 
against them should not be made 
final. Chadwick's bond was $15,000. 
Mrs. Chadwick's bond was $1,000.

First Leprosy Case 
In Nneces County

BISHOP, Aug. 16 (AV-The Neuces 
county health unit has found what 
officials believe Is the first case of 
leprosy ever contracted In the coun
ty.

Dr. E. W. Pro thro, unit head, said 
investigation showed the 19-year- 
old farm youth leper had contracted 
the disease some six months ago. 
No other members of the family, he 
said, were Infected.

Through the state health depart
ment, the county unit made Imme
diate application for transfer of the 
youth to a government leper insti
tution at Carville, La.

Frisar** m a x i m a * ___
F riday 's  m l n h n a m ___

F orecart to t  Fam pa

p ara tu ra .

Complete line of Me foods, meats, | 
groceries e t Barrett's, phone 1211
<*»*•> .

Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Nolen are the 
parents of a 
daughter, weigh
ing nine pounds, 
bora Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. 
Ross Byars are 
the parents of a

\ (B y  The Ansaeiated P reat) 
AUSTIN, Aug. 16—A prospective 

special session of the legislature 
in the near future appeared in
definite today after a delegation 
of county judges refused to ac
cept Governor Coke Stevenson's 
compromise proposal on the road 
bond issue.
"There will be no special session 

of the legislature,” Stevenson 
stated after a conference with the 
delegation, “unless county officials 
propose something that will pass 
both the house and senate. If It 
passes. I will sign it. A session with
out settling the issue would be too 
expensive."

Members of the delegation, head
ed by County Judge Merritt Gib
son of Longview, president of the 
Texas County Judges and Com
missioners association, talked little 
but agreed they would attempt to 
devise a plan acceptable to the 
legislature which ended the regular 
session In a deadlock.

The house of representatives fav
ored a bill distributing a $2,000,- 
000 surplus in the state’s county and 
district road bond indebtedness 
fund among the counties for Im
provement of lateral roads while 
the senate voted for a plan allo
cating the funds to the highway 
department which would use them 
on the state system and particular
ly on strategic military roads.

Stevenson's compromise proposal 
has not been made public. The 
governor authored the original act 
by which the state, levying a one- 
cent-a-gallon gasoline tax. assumed 
serving of county bonds on roads 
Incorporated Into the state highway 
system.

September 9, previously suggested 
by Stevenson as a likely convention 
date for the legislature, was men
tioned in the conference, a spokes
man for the governor said, but 
earlier dates also received mention.

The county officials group In
cluded Gibson, Judge Jake Loy 
of Sherman, Curtis Morris of Long-
__ tax consultant for the East

| Texas Chamber of Commerce.' and 
others.

The officials association vigor
ously opposed legislative approval 
at the recent session of a bill by 
Senator Allan Shivers of Port Ar
thur allocating the surplus to the 
highway commission.

Shivers recently suggested half 
the excess be allotted the counties 
and the remainder to the highway 
department.

Argentine Labor 
Cheers Allied Cause

BUENOS AIRES, Argantlna, Aug. 
16 (A*)—A proposal of Argantlne la
bor leaders that this republic Join 
the Brltlsh-Russlan-United States 
front against Nazlism was greeted 
with a tremendous roar of approval 
tonight at a workers mass meeting 
which jammed Luna park stadium 
and overflowed Into the streets.

A throng which police said num
bered about 40,000 held up their 
fingers in the form of a “V" the so- 
called victory sign, as they shouted 
approval of the statement of former 
National Deputy Francisco Perez 
Leiro.

Washington Believes 
Japan Will Not 
Invade Thailand

By LLOYD LEHRBAS 
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 <A>) — 

Belief grew In informed diploma
tic quarters tonight that Japan 
would not force an extension of the 
European war Into the Pacific by 
military action against Thailand 
or an attack on Siberia.
At the same time, events were re

garded as pushing the Tokyo gov
ernment to an early decision for war 
or peace and one authority on the 
Far East predicted a show-down 
within 10 days.

Peace could be maintained, it was 
said, if Japan would halt her south
eastward expansion and maintain 
the status quo. But If Japan invades 
Thailand, gateway to Singapore and 
the rich Dutch and British oil. rub
ber, and tin territories beyond, or 
Slberla, It was predicted the Far 
East would burst Into war from 
Vladivostok to Australia.

Among developments believed giv
ing Japan reason to pause were the 
conferences of President Roosevelt 
and Prime Minister Churchill—au
thoritatively reported to have In
cluded discussions of Japan’s threat 
to American. British, Dutch, and 
Russian Interests In the Pacific even 
though that subject was not men
tioned In their official Joint state
ment.

pounds, three ounces, born last Sat
urday a t Northwest Texas hospital 
In Amarillo. He 1ms been named 
James Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Vera Wyatt are the 
parents of a son, born yesterday at 
a local hospital. He weighed seven 
pounds, three ounces, and was nam- 

|ed Allen Douglas Mrs Wyatt Is the 
farmer Geraldine aklblnsfcl.

buy better built Ures, star 
U$ Tir» Go. (Adv.l
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Reds To Last 
Thru Winter, 
Press Told

All Continents 
Discussed, President 
Informs Newsmen
A B O A R D  PRESIDENTIAL

TRAIN ENROUTE TO WASH
INGTON, Aug. 16 (AP)—Presi
dent Roosevelt intimated today 
that he and Winston Churchill 
were in complete accord span 
tense developments In the Per 
East, as well as the Russo-Ger
man conflict, but asserted this 
nation was no nearer to war than 
when he sailed away to meet the 
British prime minister at sea.
The chief executive spoke aboard 

the yacht Potomac, with anti-air
craft guns mounted on her deck. 
Just before he came ashore at Rock
land, Me., and boarded his special 
train for conferences In Washing
ton tomorrow with Secretary Hull 
on both the Far East and French 
situations. ,

Tanned and obviously happy at 
what he called the eminently suc
cessful swapping of Ideas with Brit
ain's leader. Mr. Roosevelt told 
more than a score of newsmen 
crowded Into the Potomac's ward
room that there was not a single 
section of a single continent that 
went undiscussed during their dra
matic meeting.

He made this statement after a 
reporter Inquired whether his dec
laration that he and Mr. Churchill 
were in complete agreement on all 
aspects of the war situation would 
apply to the Far East as well as the 
Far West.

Are we any closer to entering the 
war. actually?" another reporter ask
ed earlier.

The President said that ha 
would say no.

Mr. Roosevelt also intimidated 
that the heads of the two biggest 
democracies saw eye to eye In be
lieving that Russia would hold on 
agalntt Germany through the 
winter.
He said consideration had been

given at the high-seas meeting both 
to fitting Russia's Immédiat« needs
Into this country’s production of war 
materials, and to Russia's needs for 
the campaigns of next spring.

Mr. Roosevelt declared that con
sideration of Russia’s needs next 
spring were based on the assump
tion that winter would at least par
tially halt the Nazi drive.

Then, asked directly If he believed 
that Russia could stand up, the 
President said that he guessed from 
what he had said that there was an 
assumption in that.

Back from London and Moscow, 
Harry Hopkins, lend-lease adminis
trator who accompanied Churchill 
to the conferences, sat quietly at hla 
side as newsmen piled the President 
with questions, seeking to learn what 
changes, If any. the deliberations 
would bring In this country's status 
In the world conflict.

He would say little on this point, 
however, beyond declaring that the 
next step would be only a further 
interchange of ideas.

The chief execulve likewise was 
silent on the length of his meetings 
with Mr. Churchill, of the setting of 
these sessions, except that he did 
reveal that only one conference was 
held aboard the British battleship 
Prince of Wales. The others, he said 
took place on the United States 
cruiser Augusta.

He refused—for obvious reasons, 
he said—to discuss the exact loca
tion of the epochal exchange of ideas 
between the president of a nation 
at peace, and the head of a govern
ment at war. Nor would he, for the 
same reasons, say when he and Mr. 
Churchill parted company or where 
the prime minister was at present.

The chief executive explained, 
however, that the meeting was « 
joint idea, planned as long age as 
February and postponed btesw* 
of Britain’s campaign In Greece 
and Crete. It was called, he sold, 
for an exchange of views, tu tln s  
both to the present and the fu
ture.
He said he had even objected to 

an announcement that he was land
ing at Rockland today. Then smil
ing. he remarked that It had been 
foggy on the way over and that if 
any submarines had fired torpedoes 
they had not been sighted.

The President asserted that a m w  
lend-lease program was still In Us 
study stage, but that It was nearim 
the point where additional fund»

See REDS TO LAST. Fag« $

30 News Corrieri 
-"i®y

Route carriers for The Pampa 
New* ate 100 hot dogs, 144 cupe of 
Ice cream, and drank 150 bottle* of 
soda pop while on their annual 
picnic at Lake McClellan yesterday 
afternoon.

Thirty news boys and Circulation 
Manager Jim Greene attended.

They left the News office by bus 
at 1 p. m. and returned a t 7 p. m.

■ The boys enjoyed boat riding and 
| swimming.

Ttie Pampa Hi
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When Roosevelt And Churchill Net At Sea
Allies Claim

CAIRO, ftyp t, Aug. 16 — Six Axis 
ships and a destroyer were sunk and 
three others were damaged by aerial 
and submarine attacks in the Med
iterranean. the British and their 
allies reported today

Torpedo planes which swooped up
on Italian convoy plying from the 
hc«ne>»~* to African headquarters 
a t  Tripoli hit three of the five mer
chant whips and one of the protect
ing destroyers, and RAF commun
ique . said. Later reoonnassance 
showed only three of the merchant 
ships nearing Tripoli. It was said.

Inasmuch as the stricken des
troyer eras seen transferring her 
crew, the British presumed she had 
gone down along with a vessel of 
6,000 tons which was last seen emit
ting a great volume of smoke, and 
another of 3,000 tons which listed 
heavily after the torpedo blow. This 
attack began Thursday night and 
continued yesterday, the British said.

British bombers also attacked and 
h it two tankers of 4,000 tons and 
two schooners of 800 tons between 
Tripoli and Bengasi. One of the 
tankers blew up. the British said, 
and the other was presumed to have 
been lost from fire,
' The admiralty of the exiled Neth
erlands government In London 
meantime announced that one of Its 
submarines had sunk a 5.000-ton 
supply ship and a sailing ship of 
1400 tons In the Mediterranean.

RAF and navy bombers teamed up 
for an assault which raked harbors 
and airdromes of Sicily from end 
to end, a communique said.

Scene aboard the U. S. S. 
cruiser Augusta at sea, Aug. 9 
( last Saturday). President Roose
velt and Prime Minister Chur
chill are shown on the quarter
deck of the cruiser flanked by 
top ranking U. S. and British

sea lord of Britain; Gen. G. Dili, 
British; last man, unknown. 
.«Standing)—W. Averlll Ham- 
mao; Harry Hopkins; Admiral 
E. J. King, U. 8. N.; Admiral 
Ross Mclntire. U. S. N.; Sumner 
Welles, under secretary of state; 
Gen. E. M Watson. U. S. A.;

officials just before a formal din
ner. Those In the picture« seat
ed), left to right, are: first 
man, unknown; Sir Wilfred 
Freeman, vice chief of Great 
Britain’s air staff: Churchill; 
FDR; Sir Dudley Pound, first

Capt. Elliott Roosevelt. U. S. A.; 
Admiral Harold R. Stark. U. 8. 
N.; Capt. John R. Beardall. U. 
S. N.; Gen. George Marshall. 
U. S. A.; and Ensign Franklin 
Roosevelt, Jr.. U. S. N.. and the 
President’s dog, “Falla," on the 
floor.

MONEY TALKS
L et os invest your money w here It will 
. f b rin e  g re a te s t re tu rn s  I 
1 ---- -----  l a  Pam pa Since 1927 ------------

M. P. Downs, Agency 
INVESTOR 

Phons ISM •«  MS

Two-thirds o f  the motor acci
dents in the United States occur 
between sunset and sunrise, when 
inly one-third of the driving takes 
place.

French Warned Not 
To Wreck Hailroads

Nosaes Yllis

VICHY, Unoccupied France, Aug. 
16 (JP)—The Paris police, warning the 
population that sabotage on rail
way lines serving the occupied 
French capital was threatening the 
city’s food supply, tonight offered one 
million francs reward for infor
mation leading to the arrests of the 
wreckers.

The perfecture of police aband
oned all attempts at secrecy in warn
ing that the sabotage had reached 
such serious proportions that co
operation of the public was neces
sary to stop It.

The appeal brought to the minds 
of many Frenchmen Chief of State 
Marshal Petain’s recent warning that 
be felt an “ill wind rising In many 
regions of France.”

The announcement came only a 
day after General Henriclr Von 
Stuelpnagel, commander of the 
German armed forces In France, 
proclaimed that the entire popu
lation of occupied France and not 
merely the guilty wiuld be held re
sponsible for the ‘outbreaks which 
have been blamed on Communists.

Classified Ads Get Results!

Unequaled values in Living Room 
Suites. Newest styles from the great 
furniture centers — smart, modern, 
stunning!

LIVING ROOM SUITES LIVING ROOM SUITESin PAMPA to SERVE YOU! Beautiful Velours in Blue, Wine, 
and Rust 

On sale at 32 95

h half-hearted  rally  Thursday. A nnounce
m ent of the  Rooaevelt-Churchill m eetings 
a t  sea resulted  in  hardly a ripple on the 
financial pond. P rices wilted F riday  un
der light selling.
Amn TAT -----. . .  14 152% 162% 152%
A naconda --------------- 7 27% 27% 27%
Atchison --------- — V ib  27% 28
Chryaler *4 6«% 56% 56%

Fine quality Velour 
Regular 69.75— SaleWE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

WE HAVE PURCHASED THE

Corn Prod
FOOD STORERABBIS Gen Elec ____ _

Gen Motors 
G reyhound Corp
N at D a i r y ---- ...
P e t Corp ______
S outhern Ry
8 O Ind ______
S  O N J
Tex Ccrp . . . __
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tide Wat A Oil 
U S Steel 
Whit«- Mot

Two KUled In 
Auto Collision

2-piece Blue Mohair

LIVING ROOM SUITE
Beautiful wood trim 
Regular 98 50— Sale

2-piece Kroehler Mohair Frieze

LIVING ROOM SUITE
Beautiful Cedar Rose cover 

Regular 145.00— Sale
LIBERTY. Aug. 16 (>P>—Two per

sons were killed and three others 
Injured in an auto collision oi High
way 90 just outside the city limits 
of Liberty today.

Mrs. A. G. His ton of Fort Lauder
dale. Fla., was killed Instantly and 
A. G. Hinson, riding In the same 
car, died a few minutes after being 
picked up at the wreck scene.

An Identification case gave the 
address of the couple as 311 South
east Seventh street. Fort Lauder
dale. Fla.

Sheriff Pat C. Lowe was making 
an effort to locate relatives of the 
two.

The other car in the wreck was oc
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Skells 
and a 10-year-old son, of Port Ar
thur. They were taken to a hos
pital here. Skells bad a fractured 
rib and other Injuries, while Mrs. 
Skells and the boy were bruised 
slightly.

OPEN FOR BUSINESS Am Cyun b 
Am Grh & I; 
El Bond *  Sh 
G ulf Oil 
U nitedT U E S D A Y CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO, Aug. 16. CAP 1—A fte r an 
early  a ttem p t to continue yesterday 's  ad 
vance w heat prices Unlay encountered 
week-end p ro fit tak ing , hedging sales and 
ad justm en t of accounts th a t caused the 
m arket to slum p fe r  net losses of a s  much 
as a cent a bushel. Prices closed very 
little  changed com pared w ith a week ago.

Lagging flour dem and, following recent 
heavy purchases, uncerta in ty  about farm  
program  developments, including presiden
tial action  on the bill to ‘•freeze’'  gov
ern m en t w heat stocks, and likelihood of 
increased country  o fferings as prices ap-

It would be easy to write some
thing funny about this, but the 
idea Itself is enough: Albert O. 
Burns, president of the Inventors 
of America, is trying out a com
bination mouse trap and cigaret 
lighter at the inventors’ exhibit 

in New York. '

To Remark All Merchandise To The 298 Killed Admits Nazis
BERLIN. Aug. 16 (A-)—RAF raids 

on German cities killed 298 Ger
mans in July, DNB announced to
day. The news agency claimed only 
"alight damage" was inflicted on 
the German defense economy.THAT PREVAIL IN OUR 

NORTH CUYLER STORE
FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH. Aug. 1«. |A P |— (U . S. 
Dent. A i f r . C a t t l e  «alib le  260; calves 
»(liable 100; today'» tra d e  n o m in a l; com
pared  clone last w eek; beef steer» and 
yearlings strong  to  25e higher, cows and 
buUa fully 25c higher. s lau g h te r and  
stocker calves 25-60c u p ; top m a tu re  beef 
steers 11.00. heifers 11.50, mixed yearlings 
11.75; cows WJ*0. bulls 7.S6, k illing  calvas 
10.50. stocker steer calves 12.60.

H og . salable 200; s teady ; top  11.10; 
good and choice 180-270 lbs averages 11.00- 
11.10; g tod  150 lb w eights down to  10.40; 
lo  oo'nir “OW" " M t l r  *-75. few n t

Sheep salable 200; today 's tra d e  nomi
n a l : com pared w ith laat week's cloae • 
•p rin g  lambs 2S-50c higher, o ther killing 
rlasses 2 te  higher, feeder lam bs s teady ; 
top ep n n g  lam bs 10.25, medium end good 
i * ™ * "  m m l,y  »Htt-lO-OO: fa t  yearlings 
8.26-8.75; two-year-old w ethers 6.60 dow n; 
aged w ethe r. 5.60-6.00. fa t  ew e. 6.00 down ;

My, such a thrilling col
lection of glorious new 
Furniture tf> make your 
home a place of beauty 
to delight your family and 
please your guests! Bed 
of all, anything you may 
buy may be purchased on 
extremely liberal terms.

Our POUCY in BOTH STORES
. .  . N O W ,. 

As In The Past

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY 
ON EVERY ITEM! American Tourists 

Bobbed In Mexico
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 16 (/P> — 

A «Cries of robberies and petty 
thefts In which American tourists 
have been the victims prompted 
the police department today to an
nounce new stringent protective

AND THAT PRICE

A beautifully - designed 3-piece 
walnut suite in 18th century 
stylin. Best of all, it is of fine 
construction, so you’«can be sure 
of many years of service.

Regular 109.00—■Sale

4-piece Butt Walnut

( BEDROOM SUITE
Bed, Vanity, Bench, Chestrobe 

Regular 162.50— Sale

As LOW or LOWER 
T k a n  A n y  I n  T o w nounce : 

measures.
The police guard along the Laredo- 

Me^lco City highway will be
strengthened, tourist guides will be 
subjected to closer check and more 
vigilant watch will be kept over RUG VALUES in  o u r  AUGUST SALE!
parked automobiles. More English- 
speaking policemen will be station
ed a t points frequented by tourists.

Orders also were Issued to clear 
the capital's street* of beggers.

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 15 OP) — 
The second Inter-American tourist 
congress will open here September 
I T '

The date was sst to coincide with 
opening of the fourth pan-American 
highway congress, also scheduled for

They're sensational—these Rug values! Every one is of 
tested quality— to give you long, highly satisfactory 
wear. You have a wide choice of colors and patterns and 
every purchase saves you many dollars.

Beautiful early-American Maple 
Our present offer gives you Bed, 
Chest, and Vanity.

Regular 64.00—Sale

The newest type of bedroom styl
ing with no eiposed hardware. 
Genuine bleached mahogany.,

Regular 149.50— Sale
S O O T H  C U Y L E R  S T O R E

H E A R  F U T U R E
OTHER SENSATIONAL BARGAINS!Interior Minister Miguel Aleman 

was Invited to open tourist oongree* 
sessions at the national fine arts

QUALITY HOME.FURNISHERS

ONE OBOUP Vaine* to 42.50 ONE GROUP 
Vilues to 4720

32.75 37.50
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Experts Think Coming Crisis Oh  
Front Will Decide Future O f Blitzkriegs

By THOMAS M. JOHNSON 
NEA Service Military Writer 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16-JEyes of 
military observers are focused upon 
ttie vast struggle in Russia more 
clpaely today than ever before. They 
believe the crisis is very near now 
which will answer the crucial ques
tion: Can the blitzkrieg be beat
en?
. Reports that the Russians have 
found the antidote to the most ir
resistible, tactic since the Roman 
piilanx are reaching here and arous
ing an interest that is only intensi
fied by German claims of late suc
cesses. Observers here are eagerly 
collecting every scrap of informa
tion from sources familiar with the 
Red army, because in Russia, our a t
taches and those of the British ¿re 
denied much real information.

But several sources agree that the 
Red army has, on most of the front 
most of the time, succeeded in de
laying the Nazis, if not actually de- 
blltzliig the attack. The Russians 
not only fight hard but fight clever
ly, according to a plan long prepar- 
ed.

The trial by fire of this plan now 
approaches the white heat which 
win reveal whether the Russians 
have once again proven true the 
military saying that for every new 
means of attack there is found a 
new means of defense.

To develop this defense the Reds 
have studied the blitzkrieg in four 
campaigns. They believed the great
est single problem was to break up 
the teamwork whereby dive and lev
el bombers, acting as artillery in an 
uninterrupted barrage of unprece
dented range, smashed a way for 
panzer divisions whose armored 
points, like encircling sickles, cut 
swaths through and behind the de
fending ground troops. The swaths 
were then followed and widened by 
Infantry, motorized and afoot.
RUSSIA’S ANTI-BLITZ 
OFFENSIVE PLANS

When this thunderbolt hit Poland, 
the world Jumped as if it had never 
heaT d  the premonitory rumbling in 
Spain. When, a year later, it hit 
France, she first acted as if she had 

• never heard of Poland, then tried to 
deflect the blitz with a defense in 
depth by many outposts. But France 
lacked sufficient tanks, airplanes, 
anti-tank, guns everything, includ
ing, perhaps, fighting spirit—to bat
ter in the spearheads of the panzer 
divisions.

v The Russians decided they would 
cut off those points. As the main 

'  body withdrew from the sickle men
ace, it left behind detachments far 
stronger than mere outposts, so 
strong that they could let the arm
ored points pass, then cut in behind 
and- hold up the following Nazi in
fantry, whether motorized or foot. 
Thus the Russians deprived the 
spearheads of their support and sup
ply. The Russian tanks and anti
tank gtms went to work on the 
spearheads. Some Soviet detach
ments were left behind, in rambling 
fortifications especially prepared for 
the purpose, which explains some 
German claims of "encirclement." 
The gaps left by these detachments 
were filled by new troops as mobil-

Result: a big battle of a myriad of 
Htye ones, each waged as long as 
the Russian detachment could en
dure 11160. as Dr. Goebbels said, it 
“disintegrated”—implying that it
ceased to be a fighting force. Actu
ally, it simply melted into the for
ests and began guerrilla warfare. 
Russian guerrilla warfare, reports 
say. Is no accident. It has quietly laid 
out by Frunze, who reorganized 
the Red array, then by Voroshiloff 
and by the inconspicuous Shaposh- 
nlkoff.

They made every co-operative farm 
an arsenal of dynamite, machine 
guns, rifles to be used by the co
operative's peasants in a ruthless 
bushwacking, sabotaging rough-and- 
tumble for which they had been 
trained in the army and in civtlfad 
“rifle clubs." These guerrillas op
erate not alone, but in co-operation 
with the army detachments left be-
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hind in their locality, sending in
formation and receiving orders by 
radios already provided.
ACHILLES’ HEEL 
OF SOVIET ARMY

Their method is similar to that 
planned for the British Home Guard, 
and so this invasion of Russia is a 
rehearsal for the invasion of Brit
ain. Thus far the Russian-British 
method has come closer than any to 
stalling the blitzkrieg.

But stalling the plane part of the 
tank-plane team is harder, and the 
near future may confront the Rus
sian air force with a crisis.

Unnoticed, the Nazis threaten its 
Achilles’ heel—production. Too many 
Russian war-birds are hatched 
from one nest: Moscow. There are 
manufactured a dangerously large 
proportion of planes, engines and 
magnetos. Especially so when Rus
sia’s production is considered only 
about a third of that of Germany.

The Nazis are only 150 miles from 
Moscow, advancing slowly but, it 
seems, surely. At such a distance 
bombing is easy, and is being inten
sified. The danger is shown by the 
fact that Russia is asking for—and 
getting—planes from the U. S. and 
Britain. And wherever the Nazi luft- 
waffe has achieved air superiority 
over the battlefield, blitzkrieg has 
ended in a blinding flash of victory.

Crux of Russia’s anti-blit2 de
fense is breaking up hitherto ir
resistible teamwork between Na-

zi dive-bombers like these and 
panzer divisions.

m u
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Diagram shows, in simplified 
form, Russian anti-blitz tech
nique. Stars at left show first 
Russian position, those at right, 
the previously prepared second 
line of defense. Heavy, swasti- 
kaed lines indicate blitz attack. 
When blitz, with characteristic 
dive-bomber and fast tanks as 
spearhead, starts, Russians let it 
through first line. Some Russian 
units retreat directly to second 
line, as at (1). Other Russian

units, as at (2) and (3), retreat 
only part way, then turn and 
pinch off the invading German 
column behind the spearhead. 
Use of these units against the 
blitz columns leaves gaps In the 
second defense line. Arrows at 
right show how these gaps are 
filled by troops brought up from 
the Russian rear. Shaded areas 
indicate collective farms, which 
are used as headquarters and 
supply bases for roving guerilla 
bands.

San Antonio Leads 
State In Building 
Permits For Week

(By T he Associated From )
San Antonio climbed into the 

saddle in Texas' building rodeo and 
led the state in building permits the 
past week.

The Alamo city’s total of $283.386 
brought its 1941 total past $4,500- 
000.

Houston passed the $13,000,000 
mark for 1941 with the week's run
ner-up figures, $260,145.

Dallas, Austin, and Fort Worth 
all had seven-day totals of more 
than $100,000.

Totals for the week and year
from various representative cities 
included:

City Week Year
San Antonio.......$283,386 $ 4,568,234
Houston ...............  260,145 13,154,479
D allas................... 221,557 6.390.939
A ustin................... 120,247 3.576,203
Fort Worth .......... 105,837 4,413,730
Lubbock .............. 62,148 2,274,359
Corpus Christi .. 59,595 10,389,409
Beaumont ..........  49.135 1,699.771
W aco...................  48,200 3,456,361
Amarillo ............  29,745 1,724,638
T y le r...................  28,000 479,369
Wichita Falls .. 26,075 1,013.048
Galveston ..........  20,977 3,531,161
Midland .............. 19,525 359,340
Port Arthur .......  18.303 771,004
Pam pa ................ 10,000 174,570

25 Years Late
FAIRBURy, Neb., Aug. 16 UP— 

Highway Patrolman C. G. Ander
son was 25 years late getting to the 
scene of an accident.

He was asked why no report had 
been made on the automobile ac
cident death of a child.

A check disclosed that a news
paper story referred to was from the 
”25 years ago” column.

k v FASHION STYLED
GUSSES
Give Your Eyes  
a Vacation Too!

Don’t suffer with undo 
eye Strain. Come in to
day for an examina
tion. Enjoy the relief 
that is possible with 

fitted glproperly glasses.

CONSULT

Or. W. E. 
HOUGHTON

Optometriit

_  AIR-CONDITIONED OFFICES

Will Rogers Riders On Program At 
Perrytons Birthday Celebration

PERRYTON — One of the high
lights of the Perry ton Twenty-sec
ond Birthday celebration August 21- 
22 will be the first public appear
ance of the Amarillo Will Rogers 
Range Riders in the rodeo arena at 
Pair Ground Park where these 
colorful horsemen demonstrate the 
ability of their mounts before the 
crowds of celebration fans Friday 
afternoon.

Many weeks have been spent 
training 16 of their horses to do the 
Quadrille and the horses seem to 
enjoy the square dancing to music 
as much as their riders.

Another demonstration to be pre
sented by the riders will be a Grand 
Entry Drill where all horses and 
riders go through intricate paces 
and formations.

The Range Riders will also have 
a prominent division in the gals 
parade on the morning of August 
22 when scores of bands, floats, 
Legion Color Guards, cowboys and 
cowgirls head division after division 
of the procession.

The Will Rogers Range Riders 
were organized only a few months 
ago as an appeal to horsemen of 
Amarillo. Bob Dow. former attorney- 
general of New Mexico and now a 
federal attorney, was chosen presi
dent and the purpose of the riders 
was to serve as an official welcome 
committee for their city. To dafe 
they have been on the receiving and 
only for one time when they met 
the Dalhart All-Women Boosters, 
and, believe it or not, they rode 
cars with the women. The reason 
they have not had the opportunity 
to welcome Amarillo guests is be
cause they have been in demand this 
summer at every celebration in the 
Panhandle and like the good sports 
they are, they just don’t refuse 
whenever they can possibly attend 
their neighbor's fun.

Mrs. Will Rogers, wife of the 
world famous humorist, readily gave 
her consent for the organization to 
use the name of her late husband. 
She also agreed to visit Amarillo 
as their honor guest in 1942 when 
Amarillo plans to rename North 
Amarillo's Park to the Will Rogers 
Memorial Park, dedicate a monu
ment to his memory and change 
the names of streets and avenues 
over which U. 8. 66 now pass through 
Amarillo to the Will Rogers Baulk - 
vard.

The Range Riders are but one of 
the score or more featured attrac
tions a t  the Perry ton Celebration 
this year that includes an amateur 
rodeo each afternoon; a ball game 
each night; many dances, parades, 
and a Dixie Dice Stage Revue the 
last night at Fair Ground Park.

Advance reservations indicate a 
record crowd at the 22nd Birthday 
party in Perryton.

Chigger Battle Won
BEAUMONT. Aug. 16 VP—Master 

Sergeant John J. Vidra announced 
today that the battle-of-the»chigg*rs 
has been won.

Straight from the maneuvers near 
Mansfield, La., he declared: "There 
areift any more live chiggers. We've 
met their all-out attack—and ab
sorbed ’em.”

■ / .
The fourth United States census 

in 1820 showed the nation with
population of 8,638,634 compared to' Mat
7,238,881 In 1810,

Here's How To Ge! 
Thread For Your 
Silk Stockings

CHICAGO. Aug. .16 UP — The 
housewife who is panicky over the 
silk shortage can learn to make her 
own silk thread, Just as her great 
grandmother spun woolen yarn.

I t’s a ticklish job but William Van- 
diasek, who grew silk worms as a 
boy, says it can be done and has a 
large ball of silk in his hospital 
room to back him up.

He has taught his nurses the knack 
of finding the end of the cocoon 
tnread, one of the most intricate 
processes. "I showed some of them,” 
he said, “and the third time they 
could find it alone.”

Recuperating from an illness, the 
C4-year-old tailor bought 400 silk 
v/otm eggs in May, hatched them in 
egg cartons, and fed them on mul
berry leaves from the hospital yard.

Within 32 days the worms had 
spun their cocoons, and he began 
unwinding their natural, yellowish 
threads upon a reel—enough silk, 
he estimatetd, to make three pair 
of hosiery. But knitting is not in 
his field.

Vandrasek began handling silk 
worms In Austria-Hungary when he 
was 9 years old. It was a hobby with 
his mother who taught him the del
icate process of loosening the cocoon 
tcread and unravelling it.

“Every night we children had to 
do some work with the silk before 
mother Would give us any bread," 
he recalled.

He could put all the crippled pa
tients to work, he suggested, if the 
hospital would give him more room 
and buy more eggs.

Osborne Fnneral To
' "»I * * ; 9 . '%•*’ * *'

Be Held Today 
Al While Deer

Funeral services for John N. Os
borne, 72, resident of White Deer 
for 23 years, will be conducted at 
2 o’clock Sunday afternoon at the 
White Deer Baptist church, of which 
he was a member, with the Rev. 
Herman Ooe. pastor, officiating. The 
body will be taken overland by 
Duenkel-Carmichael Funeral home 
to Gouidbuck, Texas, where burial 
will be Monday afternoon.

Mr. Osborne died Friday after
noon at the family home in White 
Deer of a long illness. He was a 
retired farmer.

Survivors are the widow, six 
daughters, Mrs. I. W. Waldrop, Bal
linger. Mrs. George Bailey, El Paso, 
Mrs. Fred B. Welch, Hobbs, N. M , 
Mrs. Trumsn Reed, Fort Sill, Okla., 
Mrs. L. M. Ballard, and Miss Evelyn 
Osborne, both of White Deer; and 
four sons, I*nsln, Sam, and Leon, 
all of White Deer, ahd John of 
Freewater, Ore.

PallbeBrert will be W. B. Carey, 
tfcnzle, I. W.JR '

'Taak Killer' Groaps 
Ordered By Army

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 (AV-Or
ganization of three fast-moving new 
anti-tank groups designed to break 
through the enemy's advance units 
and l-any and shatter his armored 
forces before they are prepared for 
battle has been ordered by the 
army’s general headquarters.

The units, making up a force of 
about 6,000 men, have been designat
ed provisional GHQ anti-tank 
groups, and will be tested in the 
great war games between the second 
and third armies in Louisiana next 
month.

Without disclosing details of their 
composition, the war department said 
each of the “tank killer” groups 
would be composed of three battal
ions, would be fully motorized and 
would be armed with 37 and 75 mil
limeter guns.

The Intention, the department 
said, is to develop “tank-shattering 
gunfire that will be flexible enough 
to surpass the speed of any armored

force and ittasslve enough to de
feat It.”

“The basic tactical doctrine far 
these organizations,” the announce
ment continued, “calls for enterprise, 
speed and offensive action of the 
most persistent kind. They will not 
wait for an armored force to at
tack. Their mission win be to search 
oat such a force and stab at it be
fore it gets into formation for battle
field action.”

Nine existing anti-tank units will 
be combined in the provisional 
groups. Lt. Gen. Lesley J. McNair, 
GHQ chief of staff, has directed 
that Lt. Oen. Walter Krueger, third 
army commander, select a concen
tration point at which to begin in
tensive training before the Louis
iana maneuvers.

Gen. McNair, in issuing instruc
tions for creation of the GHQ groups, 
said that working closely with air
craft and scouting forces, they 
should locate and keep contact with 
enemy armored units and take ad
vantage of favorable opportunities 
to “attack such units with massed 
gun fire.”

If the foe attempts a tank coun
ter-attack or a counter-offensive by 
dismounted troops, the anti-tank

groups should exploit their “su
perior mobility" to gain a more fav
orable position and resume gun Are.

Organization of the anti-tank 
groups was left to Gen. Krueger. 
Four anti-tank battalions and five 
field artillery battalions were placed 
at his disposal.

The anti-tank battalions, made up 
of about 700 officers and men each, 
divided into three companies of 12 
37-mlllimeter guns each, are;

94th anti-tank, IV battalion, IV 
army corps, third army, Fort Ben- 
nlng, Ga.

101st anti-tank battalion, third 
army. Fort Bennlng.

102d anti-tank battalion, V army 
corps, third army, Camp Shelby, 
Miss.

104th anti-tank battalion. Vili ar
my corps, third army, Fort Sam 
Houston, Texas.

The field artillery battalions, 
numbering 676 officers and men 
apiece, are equipped with four guns, 
batteries’ of 75s, each battery having 
eight guns. They are:

18th field artillery brigade. Vili 
army corps, third army. Fort 8111, 
Okla.

72d field artillery brigade, sec-

ond army, Fort Leonard Wood. Mo.
73 d Held artillery brigade. V ar

my corps, third army. Camp Shelby,
Miss.

72d field artillery brigade, second 
army, Fort Leonard. Wood, Mo.

73d field artillery brigade, V ar
my corps, third army, Camp Shelby,
Miss.

74th field artillery brigade, XV ar
my corps, third army, Camp Bland-
ing, Fla.

75th field artillery brigade VTT ar
my corps, second army, Camp For
rest, Tenn.
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SPECIAL SHOWING 
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•  Sec »Kern here —  the smartest, most flattering of the 1942 fur silhou
ettes. Fitted and swagger styles . . . with softer shoulders, smaller collar«, 
deeper armholes, balloon and bell sleeves, other new details. Choice«* pelt«, 
expert workmanship . . . and all amazingly low priced for such quality fun!

* * * One Year FREE Storage * * *
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SEE Tkese BEMAHKABLE VALUES
P r i c e d . . .

•  Red Fox Chubbies
•  Laskan Mouton
•  Indian Kidskin
•  Natural Muskrat
•  Mink-dyed Muskrat
•  Sable-dyed Muskrat
•  Caracul
•  Russian Pony
•  Mendoza Beaver
•  Seal dyed Coney 
o Jap Weasel
o Eastern Mink 
a Ermines
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Don't Hiss This Great Event!
T H E  F I N E S T  S E L E C T I O N  O F  H I  
QUALITY FURS AT LOWEST POSSIBLE PHI
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AT SAVINGS ON WARDS 
SHIP-DIRECT PLAN!
57 Rooms — 429 fine pieces 
available in Modern, T radi
tional or Early American! Save 
on d irec t shipm ents from 
w famous makers! ^
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16 Completions, 14 Loc&tions Reported In Panhandle Field
m O  Wildcat 
Drilling At 
2,300 Feel

Completion and new locations in 
the Panhandle oil field held near
ly even Last week, there bring 14 
locations and IS completions. 
Hutchinson county was the hot 
apot of the week with 111 of the 
locations and seven of the new 
wells.
New oil added to the field poten

tial through the 16 new wells totaled 
2,865 barrels.

Phillips Petroleum company led 
new activity with six of the loca
tions, all staked on leases In Hutch
inson county.

Hie 129th well completed on the 
vast Schafer ranch by the Skelly 
OU company was tested last week 
and It gauged 44 barrels for the best 
well of the week. It was in the Gray 
county area of the ranch.

Hie Indian Territory Illuminating 
OU company's .Sherman countv wild
cat. taken over by the Cities Service 
OU company In a merger of the two 
companies last week, didn't stop drill
ing because of the change . and at 
latest report the hole was bottom
ed at 2,300 feet with drilling Just 
resumed after pipe had been set.

Hie Humble Oil and Refining 
company's wildcat on the Matador 
Land and Cattle company ranch In 
Motley countv, was reported drilling 
ahead at 1,500 feet latest dope.

Hie other Panhandle wildcat, the 
R. & J. Drilling company's No. 1 
Pawtlard on the Amarillo city lim
its. was going down at 4005 feet. 

Completions by counties lollow:
Id Gray County

Coronado Oil co„ No. 3 Myrtle 
Davidson “B," section G4 block B-2, 
H&GN survey, ga tired 214 barrels.

8kelly Oil co . No. 129 Schafer 
ranch, section 192. block 3. I&GN 
survey, was given a potential of 444 
barrels.

Dawson and Tharp No. 2 Hood, sec
tion 33, block 3, I&GN survey, test
ed 200 barrels.

W. H. Taylor No. 1 Tavlor Fee, 
section 24, block B-2, H&GN sur
vey, gauged 124 barrels.

Ben Garber and Spike Fagans No. 
I  Fannie Lovett, section 25. block 
B-2, H&GN survey, gauged 74 bar
rels.

Stanollnd OU and Gas co.. No 18 
Merton, section 87. block 3, I&GN 
survey, tested 43 barrels.

In Hutchinson County 
Phillips Petroleum co.. No. 5 Llz- 

sie, section 25, block M-23, TCRR 
survey, was given a potential of 148 
barrels.

H ie Texas co , No. 18 Quinn, sec
tion 7,.block 9, I&GN survey, tested 
172 barrels *

Phillips Petroleum co„ No 75 
Cockrell, section 3. block M-21, TC
RR survey, gauged 189 barrels.

Bhell OU co.. No. 26 Harvey Sisters 
“B". section 14, block M-21 TCRR 
survey, was given a potential of 337 
barrels.

Gulf OU corp.. NO 103 Dial et al, 
section 2, block 1, I&GN surveyy, 
gauged 249 barrels.

The Texas co.. No. 35 Pond, sec
tion 1, block M-21, TCRR survey, 
gauged 328 barrels.

Stanollnd OU & Gas co., No. 26 
Terry, section 72. block Z, HE&WT 
survey, tested 236 barrels.

In Wheeler County 
Smith Brothers and Hanlon-Burli- 

anan No. 10 Johnson, section 34. 
block 24, H&GN survey, gauged 42 
barrels.

Smith Brothers and Hanlon-Bucli- 
anan No. 11 JJohnson, section 34, 
block 24, H&GN survey, tested 35 
barrels.

In te n tio n s  to Drill
Phillips Petroleum co., M David

son No. 2, 330 leet from the north 
and 330 leet from the east line of 
W/2 of section 86. block B-2, H&GN 
survey, Gray county.

W. H. Ingerton. Jr & M B Armer, 
Inc., togtnbyhl No. 1. 330 feet from 
the north and 330 feet from the east 
line of SE/4 of section 4, TW&NG

FDR And Churchill Aboard HMS Prince n i u,- ,~ Danciger And 
Mazda To Give 
Oil To Britain

A few Panhandle producers, two 
or three, will give oil to Britain 
today, designated by the Texas Rail
road commission as "OU for Britain" 
day.

As far as could be learned yes
terday only (the Danclger OU and 
Refineries, Inc., would run oU 
through its pipelines and only Dan
clger and Mazda OU company 
would give a day’s production. One 
or two others connected with the 
Danclger pipe line might give.

Major pipe line companies and 
a majority of major and Indepen
dent producers In the state said 
they believed the move Ulegal be
cause most of the oil is mortgaged 
In one form and another and and 
that the companies were 
time to secure releases to run 
oU.

President Roosevelt and Win
ston Churchill at sea. Seated in 
front, standing, left to right,

Harry Hopkins; W Averlll Har- | General George Marshall; Gen- 
riman; Admiral E. J. King, eral Dill (British); Admiral H. 
commander of the Atlantic fleet; ¡ R  ijturk and Admiral Sir Dud-

ley Pound aboard H. M. 8. 
Prince of Wales somewhere at
sea.

'Phone Union 
Will Try To 
Halt Strike

NEW YORK, Aug. 16 (IP)—Un
ion leaders agreed today to do 
“everything within power” to fore
stall a national strike of tele
phone installation workers pend
ing a review of their contract 
dispute with Western Electric, Inc., 
by a super-panel of federal con
ciliators.
The Association of Communica

tions Equipment Workers, an af
filiate of an Independent union, the 
National Federation of Telephone 
Workers, said the federal govern
ment had requested It to avert a 
stoppage which ultimately might 
•tie up the Bell telephone system 
throughout the country.

Spokesmen for both management 
and union said James W. Fitz Pat
rick, commissioner of the U. S. Con
ciliation service, would ask Dr. John 
R. Steelman, director of the service, 
to set up a super-panel of three 
members. Including Steelman, to re
view the case immediately.

Henry Mayer, counsel for the un
ion, said negotiations were "perma
nently terminated" today, still hope
lessly deadlocked on the principal 
subjects of wages, a qualified union 
shop, and general arbitration.

The union had demanded a mas
ter working agreement providing au
tomatic progression wages, replac
ing the present merit system, main
tenance of a union membership 
clause, seniority benefits, and holi
day pay for all observed holidays.

J. J Lafferty, comptroller of the 
company, said the company offered 
a 6-cen’s-an-hour wage Increase 
amounting to about $1,000,000 a 
year for 8,000 installation workers. 
Mayer said the union rejected It, 
insisting upon a 10-cent Increase.

Mayer added that the union had 
receded from Its original demand 
for u qualified union shop and ac
cepted a more modified shop as

'Biological Balance' Needed To 
Keep Reservoir Sweei And Pnre

BY HLGH WILLIAMSON 
Associated Press Staff

The water tasted like a quinine 
and vinegar cocktail, with a dash 
of mucilage.

Such a complaint is heard, every 
so often, In almost every Texas city. 
Austin was the most recent com
plaining witness.

Lester C. Brenizer, Austin musi
cian, took a swallow of the stuff, 
erimaced and wrote a letter to the 
editor. The water (usually all right);

1. Gave him an ache In the middle.
2. Caused him to hold his nose 

while drinking his coffee, and
3. Drove all the tourists out of

the capital city. 1 t,
"With all the lakes and good 

streams flowing Into our reservoirs,” 
he said, "why must we tolerate such 
impossible water?”

«u^ey Hutchinson county recommended by Fitz Patrick.
Gulf Od corp., C. L. Dial et al o. | A[tcr FUz Patrlck asked that the

_ nm . .  . ,    ^ „ T. j  I n i i t i  r i i £  r t t u i i R  tw >A cu  t i m t  Llltr

J®?' {? *' . K ,, tlieatened strike be withheld, Mayer
fa0lhi irir t h v rN  survey said tlie unlon replied that “It could of section 2, block I, H&GN survey, mioh, hann. n

Hutchinson county.
Phillips Petroleum co , Walter No.

not guarantee what might happen 
in some parts of the country, but

I 330 feet from the north and 330 'hat the organization would do ev- 
fie t from the east line of section *n*Mng In power to keep the boys 
19, block M-16, AB&M survey.
Hutchinson county.

Phillips Petroleum co., Cockrell 
No. 82, 470.4 feet from the west and 
357 feet from the south line of most 
northerly pert of section 6, block 
M-21, TCRR survey, Hutchinson

1 V | .  „  . JPhillips Petroleum co., Cockrell 
No. 83, 993.6 feet from the east and 
1547.2 feet from the north line of 
sectlln 3. block M-21, TCRR survey, 
Hutchinson county.

Phillips Petroleum co., Cockrell 
No. 84. 330 leet from the south and 
330 feet from the east line of section 
II, block B-3, D&SE survey. Hutch
inson county.

Phillips Petroleum co., Lizzie No. 
7„ 440 feet from the north and 330 
feet from the east line of 8W/4 of 
section 25, block M-23. TCRR sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

Phillips Petroleum co . Supreme 
No. 6. 330 feet from the east and 
440 feet from the south line of NE/4 
o f  section 25, block M-23, TCRR 
survey. Hutchinson county.

Shell OU co., Harvey Sisters "B, 
No. 30, 980 feet from the north and 
2310 feet from the east line of NE/4 
of section 14. block M-21, TCRR sur
vey, Hutchinson county.

stanollnd O & G. Mathis No 3, 
330 feet from the west and 1050 feet 
from the south line of section 12, 
f,i«rir L, ELRR survey, Hutchinson 
uounty.

olta Petroleum co.. E. C. Brit- 
8, 2040 feet from the west 

feet from the couth line 
q 174, block 3-T, T&NO 

i county. _
Refg co. & Han- 

pm .. d . R Johnson 
15 " mo feet from the west and 

, feet irom the squib of NW/4

in line until the super-panel held Its 
hearing."

API Will Hold 
First Fall Meeting 
On September 9

First fall meeting of the Panhan
dle chapter of the American Pe
troleum Institute will be held on the 
night of Sept. 9 in the city audi
torium, Chairman Charlie Alford 
announced Saturday. The chapter 
has been Inactive during the sum
mer months.

Plans for .the September meeting 
and the following two meetings will 
be discussed at a luncheon meet
ing of the chapter advisory board 
In the Schneider hotel at 6:30 o'clock 
the night of Aug. 26.

The annual meeting, dance, and 
floor show will be held in December, 
at which time new officers will be 
elected and installed. Preliminary 
plans for the annual meeting will 
be discussed at the advisory board 
meeting and Chairman Alford asks 
members to “start thinking" about 
the program for the annual meet
ing.

■
of section 49. block 24, H&GN sur
vey. Wheeler cuunty.

Danclger OU & Refg. co., Powell 
"A”. 330 feet from the east and 330 
feet from the south line of NW/4 
of section 28. block B-2. H&ON sur
vey, Oray county.

In the southern hemisphere, the 
winter monliis are June, July, Au
gust and S e p tc m b jr ,_____ ,____

Citizens of Dallas, muttering to 
themselves, pondered similarly some
summers ago.

In fact, the situation In Dallas was 
very bad and Dallas got busy. The 
city retained Dr. B. B. Harris of 
North Texas State Teachers college, 
Ponton, as a consulting chemist to 
determine why the water tasted 
l'ke something out of a sadistic drug
gist’s nightmare.

“Too much fishing in your res
ervoir" was the scientist’s answer.

The fish (before meeting their 
fate In the frying pan) ate the al
gae, he added. But when the fish 
were gone, the excess algae caused 
*he water to taste and smell as no 
wo ter should.

Dr. Harris explained that “biolo
gical balance" was necessary to keep 
the reservon sweet and pure.

“A biologically balanced reservoir," 
he declared, “is one In which de
pendent organisms (animals chief
ly) daily dispose of the independent 
organisims (plants) without per
mitting a chemical unbalance (un
desirable taste and odors).

“The municipal reservoir,” Dr. 
Harris pointed out, “because of favor
able conditions for both aquatic 
plant and animal life, brings Into 
existence a great popualtion of ani
mal life, mainly fish, In which man 
Is interest“ 1 in taking for food and 
for sport.

“Unbalance begins In this reser
voir the moment man removes there
from a sufficient amount of the 
antmal life to permit an excessive 
increase In the plant life, which 
increase adds an excess of organic 
material and gives rise to bad tastes 
and odors.”

The secret of what causes bad 
water bad. Incidentally, has Just 
been revealed. Dr. Harris remarked, 
with scholarly feeling:

“The science of aqua-culture Is 
just beginning to take root In the 
cerebral cortices of certain scien
tists and laymen.

"One of the branches of this root 
is Limnology. Recently budded from 
this branch is the idea of biological 
balance. Tills branch promises most 
acceptable fruit In full abundance 
for those who will learn how to cul
tivate It and direct It Into the fullest 
expression of Its possibilities.”

Provided, always, people wouldn’t 
expect to catch their fish and drink 
their water too.

As a matter of fact. Dr. Harris 
declared, there never would have 
been any biological unbalance in 
the water in the first place If It 
hadn't been for man.

For no 'idling how many thou- 
rands of years the aquatic plants 
end animals balanced themselves 
perfectlyy.

Then man came along and built 
himself a lot of reservoirs, the water 
which was usually all light until 
the fishermen started their invas
ion.

There are some people who don’t 
object to algae wate ." They say 
It reminds them of their'childhood

97,000 Wells Free 
To Han Oil, But—

(By T he A u ac ie ted  P ress)
AUSTIN, Aug. 16. — Ninety seven 

thousand Texas oil wells are free to 
run a day’s production tomorrow as 
a gift to Great Britain—but how 
many will flow Is problematical.

Started as a patriotic gesture at 
the suggestion of John F. Camp, 
San Antonio operator, the oil-for 
Britain plan ran into difficulties 
when a number of operators, assert' 
ing It was impractical and In some 
Instances Impossible, refused to don* 
ate a day's yield of crude.

Members Jerry Sadler and Olln 
Culberson of the Texas Railroad 
commission, state oil regulatory 
agency, condemned unnamed com
panies they said were attempting 
to stifle the move by citing legal ob
stacles the commissioners contended 
did not exist.

No commission officials would a t
tempt to estimate the volume of In
tended contributions although Sad
ler once declared a large number of 
independent and small operators had 
informed him they would donate 
their day’s yield.

A ceremony for presentation of 
warrants representing the oil to 
federal and British officials has been 
cancelled.

The method by which the donated 
oil will be deeded to President 
Roosevelt for transfer to Britain 
was worked out by commission and 
federal officials.

200 Boys Attend 
District Encampment 
At Lake McClellan

Nearly 200 4-II club boys and 
county agents from the 22 coun
ties comprising District 1 of the 
State of Texas attended the annual 
district encampment which ended 
Saturday at Lake McClellan. The 
boys were housed In tents on the 
lake shore.

Business meetings and talks by 
state officials were few but of great 
Importance and the boys were al
lowed to enjoy themselves a great 
part of the time with shooting, 
swimming, boating, and games. 
Shows and entertainment features 
were presented at night.

State officials present at the en
campment Included L. L. Johnson, 
state agent, Jim Potts, assistant 
state agent, and Parker Hanna, dis
trict agent, all of College Station.

State officials and county agents 
declared the camp site the moat ideal 
In the state.

Aerial Breakfast 
To Be Served At 
McClellan Today

Lake McClellan will be a gather
ing point for pilots from the Pan
handle and Western Oklahoma this 
morning when an aerial breakfast 
will be served a t 9 o'clock at the 
recreation building.

A landing field has been levelled 
two miles northwest of. the lake 
and cars will be on hand to take 
the visiting pilots to the lake.

Following the breakfast a free 
swim will be enjoyed by the pilots 
and motor boat rides will be avail
able.

The breakfast is being sponsored 
Bert Howell,

---------------------  —  lake. Pliers
from Denton, Texhoma, Grand 
Prairie have already sent word they 
will attend.

out of the creek.
But to most water-drinkers, the 

taste Is terrible.
That's why, when biological un- 

balance sets in. bottled beveraire 
d*f*r when thsy used to drink rlghtjoangXMtqrwi pay off the mortgage.

Today's War 
Analysis

A rear wheel blowout Is much 
more dangerous than one In a 
front tire because the front 
are easier to control. Inspect your 
tires.

Coke Stevenson III 
And Confined To Bed

AUSTIN, Aug. 16 API—Governor 
Coke Stevenson was confined to 
the mansion today with a minor 
throat ailment and, on advice of 
his physician, cancelled appoint
ment* in Fort Worth and Dallas 
tomorrow.

He had expected to make a radio 
address and attend a luncheon In 
those cities.

Argentinian* Show 
Opposition To Fascism

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina, Aug.
16 (IP)—Police were stationed out
side German and Italian shops, news
papers and business offices today 
as Argentine workers filled the 
streets in a folded arms holiday to 
demonstrate their support of Demo
cratic principles against Totalitar
ianism.

! ! I ! !

A Responsible 
Profession!
Both by training and by law, your 
Modern pharmacist In In a re
sponsible profession. His registra
tion certificate was won only after 
thorough education and examina
tion. You can depend on him to fill 
your doctor’s prescriptions with the 
utmost In precision, accuracy, and 
conscientiousness. O u r  service Is 
rapid, too.

FREE DELIVERY

M 0 D E B N  P H A R M A C Y
115 W. Kingsmill Phones 1404 er 2404

A . It S T E r H K N S

By K IR K E  L. S IM PSO N
In the eight weeks since Hitler 

hurled his mighty Nazi war machine 
against Russia It has ripped Its way 
through Soviet buffer defenses from 
the Baltic to the Black Sea and 
stormed into Russia Itself an ave
rage depth of perhaps 100 miles on 
a 1,000 mile front; but it has sign
ally failed as yet to achieve or close
ly to approach the quick and earth- 
shaking victory the Nazi war' lord 
foretold.

Russians, Germans, Rumanians 
and Finns by the hundred thousand, 
If not the million, are dead, maimed 
or prisoners. More millions of help
less non-combatants are dead or 
homeless and faced with freezing 
and starvation this winter.

Yet no Russian city of first mag
nitude strategically or economically 
has yet fallen to the Invading 
hordes; none been brought under 
Nazi fire except by air bombs. And 
only days away are the September 
rains In western Russia and behind 
them. In early October, the snow 
will fly and Russia's greatest ally, 
six months of winter, will enter the 
struggle.

Hitler was utterly unprepared 
when he struck at Russia June 22 for 
any such bitter resistance. As the 
ninth week of the vast battle opens, 
his armies seem breathless and 
nearing the exhaustion point In the 
vital center before Moscow. Only 
on the extreme flanks of the Baltic 
-Black Sea front is the Nazi blitz
krieg still rolling, and neither sector 
offers the Germans an assurance 
of conclusive victory before winter.

When he struck In late June, Hit
ler unquestionably expected within 
seven weeks or less to engulf Lenin
grad, Moscow and Kiev and sweep 
the Russian Black Sea coast to the 
old 1918 German Invasion line at 
Rostov, the gateway to Russia’s 
great Caspian oil fields, to Iran and 
to India.

Instead, only the southern Uk
raine and its potential resources In 
food and minerals yet within his 
grasp and its cost has been a great 
expenditure of German lives and 
German war reserves. Odessa Is the 
first major Russian city to be close
ly invested by the Nazis. By Berlin 
accounting, a major Red army dis
aster Is In the making there which 
will deliver the whole Ukrainian 
plateau east of the Dnieper Into 
German control.

But given Russian will to fight on 
behind the Dnieper, even Nazi cap 
ture of the whole great bend of 
this river would not be a vital blow 
Complete annihilation of Red army 
forces In the sea-backed Odessa 
pocket seems Improbable. Routes of 
escape by land and sea are still 
open. Natural water barriers offer 
possibilities of bitter rear-guard 
stands to keep open a-wide set fron
tage against encirclement. They even 
afford the means of prolonged selge 
warfare If Russian army organiza
tion In the south has not broken 
down utterly.

It seems unquestionable that Hit' 
ler Is desperately seeking to «chive 
In the Ukraine an appearance of 
victory on which to found Borne new 
peace offensive. Political and mili
tary gestures from Axis aligned non
belligerent nations such as Japan 
and Vichy France were synchroniz
ed too closely with the Nazi Ukraln 
tan offensive to permit doubt that 
both were Berlin-dictated as diver
sions. Undoubtedly, too, the Roose- 
velt-Churchlll joint declaration must 
be regarded as a counter move to 
offset In advance that expected Na
zi “peace" bid.

Gen. Wilkins Dies
DEB MOINES. Iowa, Aug. IS (IP)— 

Brig. Gen. Harry E. Wilkes, 80, who 
served in Gen. John Pershing’s staff 
during the World War and was a 
member of the first American con
tingent to land in France, died last
night. _________ _________ _

FOR SHALL BININO ROOMS
QUALITY MASTERPIECES  

MADE BY FAMOUS MAKERS . . .1

Compare Qualify at $53

S  P ie c e  18th  CENTURY
$5  Monthly, 

low Carrying O torgo F.O.S. 
FACTO tV

Choose either Harvest or Clark fin
ish in this delightful Mahogany and 
Birch dinette! The table is small— 
32x46 in., closed, opens to 58 in. 
Seats six, easily! Four graceful, 
upholstered chairs — either finish!

Feafurei You'll Find a l $69

.1 P ie c e  M O D ER N  SET
$5 A Month,

low Carrying Charga
0 5
- F.O.S. 

facto s r

Finest Honduras mahogany veneers 
—solid birch structural parts—ex
pert craftsmanship! That’s the Hall
mark quality you get in this dinette! 
Tablets 32x48 in., extends to 50 in.t 
Four roomy modern chairs! ^

Vow'd Expect to Pay Up lo $90

5  P ie c e  M A H O G A N Y
$ 7  A Monili, 

lo w  Carrying O torga
7 5
F.O.S.
FACTO«»

Authentic Duncan Phyfe styling in 
Lyre back chairs and beautiful ped
estal tablet Here’s a rare value in 18th 
century furniture for your home! 
Table 35*54 in., extends to 66 in. 
Four lyre back side chairs!

Home of Hallmark Quality Furniture

■ w a r d
217-19  N . CUTLER
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REDS TO LAST
(Continued tram Page I)

• would be «ought to finance aid for 
the democracies. In response to ques
tions, however, he said Russia would 
not get lend-lease aid now on the 
grounds that that country had avail
able cash to pay for war materials

Mr. Roosevelt volunteered the re
mark that one of the statements 
overlooked In the joint declaration 
of policy made public Thursday was 
the necessity for a study of what Is 
happening to the world under the 
Nazi regime.

The more this subject Is Investi
gated and discussed, he asserted, 
the worse becomes the thought of 
having these influences spread into 
affiliated nations.

• Asked If any steps had been tak
en at the conference to Implement 
achievement of the post war goal 
laid down In the eight-point pro-

•  gram, he replied simply that there 
would be further exchange of views. 
He said, however, that he did not 
expect Churchill to com: to this 
country, nor did he expect to go 
to England.

I t was was just pure luck, the 
President added, that his sons, El
liott and Franklin, Jr., were present 
for the writing of a document which 
may hold an Important place In 
world history.

He explained that he just hap
pened to catch them at the scene, 
aboard ships which formed a na
val screen against any eventual
ity while the President and the 
prime minister deliberated.
Mr. Roosevelt brought back one 

sharp memory, which he shared 
with the newsmen through a vivid 
word picture. He told in simple 
words of the Sunday church serv
ices on the quarterdeck of the bat- 

^ tleship Prince of Wales. He said ev
eryone present felt this had been 
one of the great historic services. 
In which he and the head of the 

t  British government, together with 
the heads of their armies and na
vies, had prayed together.

Mr. Roosevelt listed, as the Amer
ican representatives at the high-sea 
conference, Hopkins, General George 
O. Marshall, army chief of staff; 
Major General H. H. Arnold, assis
tant chief of staff In charge of air; 
Major General James H. Brown, 
army coordinator for the lend-leasc 
program; Colonel Bundy of the war 
plans division; Admiral Harold 
Stark, chief of naval operations; 
Rear Admiral Turner of the war 
plans division; Captain Sherman of 
the office of naval operations; Ma
jor General E. M. Watson, secretary 
and military aide to the President; 
Rear Admiral Ross T. Mclntire. per
sonal physician of the President and 
surgeon general of the navy; Cap
tain John R. B-ardall, the Presi
dent’s naval aide, and W. Averlll 
Harriman, supervisor of the lend- 
lease program at the British end.

He said the British had what he 
lulled opposite numbers to these 

-j  tm M  as their representatives.
The President made it clear that 

the army and navy' heads of the 
two governments and their aides 
had conferred separately, as well as 
sitting in on the discussions he held 
with Churchill.

Satvodo Bans Nazis
SAN SAL VIDOR, El Calvador. 

Aug. 16 (A1)—The Dairio Official, 
government organ, announced today 
that El Salvador “absolutely will 

% not permit the circulation of any 
anti-Democratlc propaganda” in this 
Central American republic.

Wasp Sting Fatal
SHERMAN, Aug. 16 (AV-Thirty 

minutes after he was stung by a
• wasp, DeWltt Alton Stambaugh, 

41, farmer of Celina, died in a phy
sicians office.

. . .  The doctor said Stambaugh was al- 
lerglc to wasp poison.

7 U. S. PILOTS KILLED IN TERRY' CRASH
- T H E  * P A M P A M E W S -

O. W

: \  &

The British air ministry an
nounced today that 22 passen
gers, including seven Americans 
were killed Sunday when a 
trans-Atlantic plane crashed 
into a hillside shortly after tak
ing off from a British airfield. 
The plane was believed to be a 
"ferry” plane returning pilots 
to Canada to fly American-built 
bombers to England. Photo 
shows five of seven fliers; Cap
tain Jack Wixen (upper left) of 
Los Angeles; W. M. King (lower 
left) from Arkansas; Hoyt R. 
Judy (center) of Dallas, Texas; 
J. J. Roulstone (upper right) of 
Long Beach, Calif.; and Daniel 
J. Duggan (lower right) of 
Winthrop, Mass.

Victory V in Slacks and Flax
i l l

I Eye* Examined • Glasses Fitted

Dr. Adrian Owens
OPTOMETRIST 

Office 109 E. Foster 
Phene 269 for Appointment

WHEELER, Aug. 16. — Captain 
Hoyt R. Judy, one of the seven 1 
American pilots killed In a plane 
crash In England Sunday was 
well known In Wheeler, as he was 
married on July 5. 1940. to Miss 
Texas Miller, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. O. Miller, who reside east 
of here.

Relatives here learned yesterday 
that Mrs. Judy was on her way to 
Dallas from Montreal. She had 
gone to Canada with her husband 
on May 15. Captain Judy had 
Joined the Royal Air Force and 
was engaged in ferrying bombers 
to Britain.

McLean Schools To 
Open September 1
S patia l To Th* NEW S

McLEAN, Aug. 16 — According to 
Supt. C. A. Cryer, the McLean 
schools will open for the coming 
term Monday, Sept. I.

Many improvements have been 
made in the high school that will 
save the district some $1,000 per 
year. The Improvements involved 
no labor charge, as Superintendent 
Cryer and Janitor Overton did the 
work voluntarily. The efficiency 
system will permit the school to 
operate with at least one teacher 
less on the faculty.

The gift of the 1941 senior class, 
an inter-communication system, has 
been installed at the principal’s desk 
with 16 boxes connected with every 
room in the building, the band hall 
and vocational room, enabling the 
principal to talk with anyone in 
the building and make announce
ments simultaneously.

All improvements have been dec
orated to correspond with the rest 
of the building and the arrangement 
is highly recommended by eflciency 
engineers.

Ecuador Accuses Peru
QXTINTO, Ecuador. Aug. 16 (JPl— 

The government accused Peru to
night of a new flare-up of fighting 
in the Ecuadorean-Peruvtan border 
dispute.

■Britain’s Victory V keeps popping up most anywhere, as shown by 
smiling Hazel Gunton, whu stacks flax in inverted V pile* while 

harvesting with women’s agricultural land army.

„  s h o u l d .

« W J 1 î e t e« ® L _  '•y t ö  • in nr r !Liiiiiirf‘“1

Aside from the patriotic reasons, which 
are well known by now to all Americans, 
we’d like to emphasize the investment 
reasons which make these bonds so a t
tractive. You can buy a  Series E bond 
today for 75%  o f its maturity value. It 
matures in ten years and repays you at 
that time full 100%  value. Your money 
has increased one-third. You have earned  
the equivalent o f  almost 3%  Interest a  
year, compounded semi-annually.Where 
can you equal this safest o f all investments V

First
National

Bank
-

Canadian Woman 
Killed In Sooner 
Highway Accident
ciperial To T h - N EW S

CANADIAN, Aug. 16—Mrs. W W. 
Reed, prominent church and civic 
worker of Canadian, died in a three- 
car accident near Stroud, Okla., 
Thursday.

Mrs. Reed left Canadian by auto 
Saturday morning, August 2. for a 
two weeks vacation trip and was on 
her way home when the accident 
occurred.

Mr. Reed left a t once to bring 
the body to Canadian where funeral 
services will be conducted by Rev. 
Russell W. Coatley, pastor of the 
First Christian church.

Mrs. Reed was responsible for the 
opening of the drive to secure clean 
rags and old paper which would be 
trucked to a Fort Worth paper com
pany, this part of the defense pro
gram. The first day for receiving 
donations was August 1 and Mrs. 
Reed was quite enthusiastic over the 
project.

The deceased is survived by her 
husband, W. W. Reed, Canadian 
business man. One son died about 
five years ago.

Marketers Discuss 
Gasoline Rationing

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 .(£•)—Pe
troleum marketers discussed today 
the question of equitable rationing 
of gasoline among the 16.000,000 mo
torists in the eastern seaboard area, 
and Indicated they would propose 
specific procedure to 100,000 gaso
line retailers next week.

What proposals were under dis
cussion was not disclosed, but some 
oil men speculated that each sale to 
customers in the "non-essential” 
class might be limited to five gal
lons on one visit to a service sta
tion.

Last night's order from defense 
officials cutting wholesale distribu
tion of gasoline by 10 per cent left 
the matter of rationing among In
dividual motorists entirely up to the 
filling station operators. It direct' 
ed, however, that “essential” vehi
cles—fire trucks and other vehicles, 
physicans' cars ( nd the like should 
receive necessary gasoline.

Secretary Ickes, who also is pe
troleum defense coordinator, took 
two other steps during the day;

1. He announced that the oil in
dustry was drawing plans to double 
refining capacity for 100 octane av
iation gasoline and thus erase a 
threatened shortage of this class of 
fuel needed by the British, Russian 
and American air forces.

GOEBBELS .
(Continued from Page 1)

international profiteers of pluto' 
cracy hate the Fuehrer and his sys
tem. He has established a social 
form in which order, cleanliness 
and clarity reign.

“He is building up a peoples’ state 
which is socially organized, in which 
money serves industry and Industry 
mankind. On the opponents' side, 
that is turned around. For that reas
on they keep dinning their ever
lasting complexes of Jealousy and in
feriority.”

Goebbels concluded:
“Now that their last ally, world 

Bolshevism, is at the point of suf
fering a debacle, now in their des
pair, they turn to us most respect
fully to do what they themselves 
have not accomplished and never 
will—to fleece ourselves x x x

“These war and inflation profit
eers, these fat capatallsts and de 
voted Jewish servants, these per
jurers on their own election prom 
lses deserve only that the German 
people contemptuously spit at them 
and return again to its work: Thus 
we do want to work and fight until 
humanity is freed from this scourge 
of God.”

C. W. Tolle, 77,
Dies A1 Residence
. Funeral services for Charles Wes
ley Tolle, 77, were conducted at 4 
o'clock Saturday afternoon' in Mc
Cullough church by the Rev. Aubrey 
Ashley, pastor. Burial followed in 
Fairvlew cemetery.
- Mr. Tolle died at the family home 
at 303 Roberta street Friday morn 
ing of an extended illness. He was 
a retired groceryman. He was born 
in Versailles, 111. He moved to Tex
as in 1926 and to Pampa in 1928. 
He Joined the church at an early 
age and was an active worker until 
his death.

Survivors are the widow, two sons, 
Clarence of Pampa and Howard of 
Kaw City, Okla., a half brother. J. 
V. Tolle, Cerra Gorda, 111., and a 
half-sister, Mrs. Harriet Clark, Yates 
City, III., 13 grand children, and 18 
great-grandchildren.

Pallbearers were F. E. Maynard, 
E. N. Franklin, Ben Ward, John 
McFall, Wayman Staus, Olllo Smith, 
Ross Combs and A. E  Rogers.

N. Y. Legion Opposes 
Aid To Russia

ROCHESTER. N. Y.. Aug. 16 UP)— 
The New York American Legion 
adopted today in annual convention 
a resolution opposing United States 
aid “to Communistic Russia in its 
war with Nazi Oermanyy or any oth
er country.” /

Mainly About 
People

Mrs. T. F. Morten and daughter,
Evelyn, of Mount Vernon, Illinois, 
arriver Saturday to visit in the 
home of Mrs. Raymond W. Harrah, 
and Mrs. W. M. Davis.

Varnon Service and Sunshine 
Grocery and Market open for bus! 
ness, 904 South Barnes. Plenty of 
parking space. (Adv.)

The condition of Mrs. C. W. Cook, 
who has been seriously ill In the 
St. Anthony hospital a t Amarillo, 
is reported to be fair.

Dance at McClellan Lake Friday 
night, 55c. tax included. Music by 
Texas Swingsters. (Adv.)

Miss Dorothy Todd has returned 
to her home in Miles City, Mon
tana, alter visiting with her aunt. 
Mrs. B. A. Davis, as well as with 
relatives in Tulia and Amarillo.

Mrs. T. J. Watt and son, Gary, 
Miss Katherine Watt, and Mrs. B. A. 
Davis were Amarillo visitors Thurs
day.

Miss Lorraine Bruce is visiting here
with friends while enroute to New 
Mexico where she will vacation be
fore school begins. Miss Bruce, who 
received her doctor’s degree in ed
ucation recently, is a member of 
the high school faculty.

Mrs. T. D. Sumrall and children. 
Sue and Tommy, have returned fol 
lowing a vacation spent in Colo
rado.

Four students from the Top O’
Texas area are among the 533 Uni
versity of Texas students who have 
applied for bachelors degrees, to be 
conferred in commencement exer
cises at Austin on Aug. 25.

Bryan Leslie Denson of Pampa is 
the receive the degree of bachelor 
of science in petroleum engineering; 
Donald Robert Richardson, Canadian, 
bachelor of business administra
tion; William Jenkins Craig, Mi
ami. bachelor of business adminis
tration; Bonnie Grace Adams, 
Wheeler, bachelor of science in 
home economics.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Thut left
yesterday morning for Grapevine, 
where they were called by the 
death of J. D. Tate, killed Friday 
afternoon near Denton in an au
tomobile accident. Mrs. Tate was 
the former Georgia Thut.

Lieutenant Tom Sweatman of 
Pampa has been ordered to leave 
Saturday, Aug. 23, for duty with 
the 46th engineers at Camp Bowie, 
after taking part in maneuvers at 
Lake Charles, La.

Larry McMurty, flying cadet, sta
tioned at Taft Field, Calif., but soon 
to be transferred to Stockton, Calif., 
is visiting in Pampa.

Visiting in Los Angeles are Minnie 
Bell Williams and Mrs. Alene Hor
ten.

The First Baptist Sunday school
class of W. E. James returned Fri
day from a trip to Cloudcroft, Las 
Cruces, and Carlsbad Caverns Na
tional park.

Two new names were added Sat
urday to the list of Gray county se
lectees: 1216- B—3399—Fred Lasley 
Carson; 149-A—3400—Jack Robert 
Clark.

Regular semi-weekly drill of Com
pany D, Texas Defense Guard, will 
be held at 7 o'clock tomorrow night 
at 706 W. Foster.

Jury week of the August term of 
county court will open tomorrow.

Pampans attending the 1941 de
partment convention of the Ameri
can Legion in Fort Worth this week 
include L. R. Franks, commander 
of Kerley-Crossman post; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Heskew. Mrs. Heskew is 
president of the American Legion 
auxiliary. The convention opened 
Saturday, will end Tuesday.

Qualifying examinations for coun
ty case workers were held yester
day in the district court room 
here, under the supervision of Earl 
Gobble, Shamrock, TOAAC. There 
were seven persons taking the tests.

Mrs. T. R. Wheeler left yesterday 
for her home In McKinney, after 
visiting with her son. Jimmie Wheel 
er and Mrs. Wheeler.

Charlie Duenkel returned yester
day from Galveston.

r u s s ia ' j o in s
(Continued from Page 1)

said they had about cleaned up Fs- 
tonla and were pressing on nearer 
Leningrad, while the Finns report
ed capture of Sortavala, railway 
city north of Lake Ladoga

While the fighting raged, the Rus
sians were preparing for a long- 
drawn war with the Nazis.

Premier Joseph Stalin accepted 
the suggestion of President Roose
velt and Prime Minister Churchill 
for an early conference in Mos
cow of Russian, American, and Brit
ish officals to work 'out a general 
aid progaftn,

The Russian press acclaimed the 
Roosevelt-Churchill 8-point state
ment of war aims, and in Russia 
generally there was a feeling that 
the pooling of resources of all three 
nations was implied in the diploma
tic exchanges. •

The British Royal Air Force spent 
Saturday in repeated attacks on the 
French coast, bombing rail commu
nications used by the Germans.

Air war aiso continued In the 
Mediterranean, where the British 
said their planes hit three of five 
Italian meohantr. ships and a de
stroyer in a convoy ahd believed that 
the destroyer and two of the mqr- 
chantment were sunk ’ near Tripoli, 
Libya.

The RAF also reported blasting 
railways and supplies in Sicilian har
bors while navy bombers attacked 
Sicilian airdromes.

The Italians admitted many deaths 
in the raids.

The Royal Netherlands govern- 
ment-in-exlle announced that one of 
its submarines had sunk a 5,000-ton 
supply ship and a 1,000-ton «»mng 
ship in the Mediterranean.

The German high command re
ported its bombers had destroyed 
three British ships in British wa
ters and raided the British outpost 
at Tobruk, Libya.

Pepper Urges Bon 
On Selectees Leaving 
U. S. Be Lifted

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10 OP)—Sen- 
tor Pepper ID-Fla.) urged today 
that the existing ban against send-

--------------------------------------------------------------------------- P A G E  5
ing selectees outside the western, “the sooner we make an all-out ef-
liemisphere be lifted but conceded fort the surer we are to stay out 
that there was little prospect of im- I of a shooting War and the surer wc 
mediate congressional action. are we won’t have to send an expedl-

Pepper, a member of the foreign I tionary force to Europe or South
relations committee and advocate of America."
more active aid to Great Britain | ------------ •  ■■
and Russia, said In an interview that Clawlned Ada Gat IT rsalt«

■lJS E OUR L A1f-A-WAY PL Ati ! i
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Dozens 
of New 
FaU Style 
Leaders!

A n t h o n y ' s  A n n u a l  L a y - a - w a y

GOAT SALE
MANY STYLES:
• P L A I D  C O A T S  
• T W E E D  C O A T S  
• B O X Y  C O A T S  
• F L E E C E  C O A T S
• C A S U A L  C O A T S
• C L A S S I C  C O A T S  
• N E W  C O L O R S  
• M A N Y  F A B R I C S

After 19 years of fashion buying, we know these coats are sen
sational values! We know that the good-looking all-purpose coat 
you want is here! Wje placed orders months ago at the lowest 
market level —  now you can save! The styles and colors are tho 
newest of Fall 19411 Save now on yours!

BUY YOUR W/NTER COAT
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_ o f a ll new s dispatch«** credited  to  i t  o r o therw ise  cred
ited bo th is  pap e r and  also the  reg u la r new s published herein.

affine a t  
N ational 
Loam 1
Francisco

as second class m a tta r  M arch  l i .  1927, a t  th è  peet- 
P am pa , Texas, under th è  a e t of M arch 8. 1879. 
A dvertising  Repreeentathm » : Texas D aily  P 

N ew  Y ork. S i  Louis, g an e ae  C ity, Lea A a— la i. Bea
and Chicaso.

SU BSCRIPTIO N  R A TE8 H
BY C A R R IER  In Pom p*. 20e p e r  week. RSe per m onth . P aid
h i advance, $2.80 per th ree  m onths. $6.00 p e r  six  moo^H 
110.00 p e r  y ea r. BY M AIL, payable in advance, anyw here In 
th e  P anhand le  of Texas. 14.86 per year. O utside o f th e  P an 
handle» 17.80 p e r year. P rice  p e r  s in g le  copy 8 cen ts . No m ail 
ardors accepted hi localities served  by c a rr ie r  delivery. |

__I D em ocratic new spaper, publishing the news
fa irly  a ip i im partia lly  a t  all tim es and suppo rting  in  Ha edi 
la r ia l colum ns the principles w hich i t  believes to  be  r ig h t and 
^ p o s in g  those questions which i t  belk vas 
p a rd l—  of p a rty  politics.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE—1  pled re allegf- 
M e t  to the FUf or the United State» of America 
and to the Republic for which it • tends, one 

> Indivisible, with liberty and Justice for tall*

Two Years
The war (and it becomes more justifiable every 

day to speak of what goes on at Smolensk, at Tobruk, 
in northern France and at Chungking as one war) Is 
now almost two years old. It has moved with such 
giant strides, changed directions and pace so often, 
that It is worth while to go back to August and relive 
the days which marked the end of "peace in our 
time.”

Evening of Aug 22, 1939: In Berlin a bombshell 
exploded, the announcement that Russia and Ger 
many had concluded a 10-year non-aggression pact 
"guided by the desire to strengthen the cause of 
peace” between them. The countries agreed to "refrain 
from any act of force, any aggressive act, or any 
attacks against each other. . . . ” The shock made 
the world reel, because it was then cletr that Ger 
many was at last tree to make any aggression it 
wished, free of fear of attack by Russia. War had 
become almost inevitable.

On the same day. Britain warned Germany clearly 
that if Poland were attacked. Britain would stand by 
her agreement to aid Poland. Hitler replied that this 
British guarantee merely encouraged the Poles to 
resist his Danzig demands, and began to mobilize.

On Aug. 24-25 there were border clashes on the 
German-Polish frontier, and on the 25th President 
Roosevelt appealed both to Hitler and to President 
Moscicki of Poland to settle their Danzig dispute in 
peace.

Now events began to gallop, and In those last few 
days all Europe clawed and scrambled desperately to 
avoid the war that loomed so near. By the end of 
August all Europe was mobilized; London, Paris, 
Rome, Berlin, and Warsaw were blacked out on the 
night of Aug. 31-Sept. 1. At 5:45 hi the morning of 
8ept. 1, without declaring war, Hitler sent his legions 
across the Polish border.

On Sept 3. President Roosevelt in a radio address 
solemnly warned the nation that It could not be 
indifferent to the new war. ”You must master at the 
outset,” he said, “a simple but unalterable fact In 
modern foreign relations. When peace has been 
broken anywhere, peace of all countries everywhere 
is in danger.”

Warning that no man rould predict what would 
be the course of the war, he closed witli the solemn 
promise, "As long as it remains within my power to 
prevent, there will be no blackout of peace in the 
United States,"

Two years have passed. Peace has been blacked 
out in country after country; not in the United States. 
A peaceable people still clings to peace; but it has 
already seen in full measure the vindication of the 
president's pronouncement that "when peace has been 
broken anywhere, peace in all countries everywhere is 
in danger."

■tick a t tb s  G od-atom  w u l  r igh t to  e r a » ,  u l  a a jo f  u r i k i n c

The Nation's Press
SENDING TO RUSSIA

(Loa Angeles Examiner—By Benjamin <ie Casseres)
A Detroit reader of “March of Events” asks 

"are you in favor of sending anything to Russia?"
< Ves, sure! I d send her all the reds, pinks 

and yellows in the country. I'd  send her a bill 
Charging her triple prices for all th a t we sell her.

I'd send her back a thousand soap-boxes from 
Union Square.

I'd send her all the Communist-glorifying mo
tion pictures she ever sent us and her “travel 
bureaus" and her “trading companies.”

I'd send her back on a tir. p late the "recogni
tion" th a t President Roosevelt signed up with 
Maxim Litvinoff in 1933.

Arid, finally, I'd send Pal Joey of Moscow as a 
present, for his very own, Constantin Oumansky, 
Red ambassador, to the United States.

_______________________z '

IS PEACE IMPOSSIBLE?
(Chicago Tribune)

^Reports come oat of Turkey to the New York 
Times that A nkara is an exchange post where 
the Germans are  giving out tentative peace pro
posals which reach the British ambassador. Sir 
Hughe M. Knatchbull-Hugessen, from the German 
ambassador. Franz von Papen. They were sup
posed to have been offered before Germany a t
tacked Russia and now there is a revived story 
that another approach has been made.

In July of last year, after the fall of France, 
H itler ir. a speech to the reichstag made a bid for 
peace with the British which was instantly re* 
jected as hypocritical. Hitler said that he felt it 
to be his duty to appeal once more to reason and 
common -jnse in^ Great Britain. “I  can see no 
reason why this war must go on," he said. “I  
am grieved to think of the sacrifices it will claim.”

Later that month Capt. Corpening. the Tribune 
Correspondent.’ then in Berlin, sent out a report 
in some, detail of the term s Germany was pre
pared to offer This violated a rule of the Nazi 
information office prohibiting any discussion of 
peace terms by correspondents, and Capt. 'Corpen
ing was asked to depart. The terms as he gave 
them have reappeared since then and are now in 

„ the news from Ankara.
The- present0 report^ is that when the war in 

'"Russia has reached a decision favorable to the 
Ugazis, when and if it does, Hitler will offer terms 
which tvlll hot touch the British empire in any 
particular. He will be willing to withdraw the 
Nazi forces from Norway. Denmark, (he Nether
lands, Belgium, and France. Italy would recover 
Ethiopia and a Libya and would receive French 
Tunisia. Poland would be reestablished, Bohemia 

flb semiautonomous, and Jugo-Slavia and 
established as semi-independent states. A 

ninary along these lines is said to have gone 
‘ to  the British.government thru American

of the reports may be of a speculative 
nature, but informed persons believe that the

MORE TH AN  A M AJO RITY RULE COUNTRY
I t  will be found that most people who en

dorse a bigger and more centralized government 
contend that the United States is a majority rule 
country. These people who want the government 
to assume more and yet more responsibility and 
the individuals less, argue that our high standard 
of living in the past has been due to this being 
a majority rule government.

One advocate of the New Deal even says, “our 
government is entirely socialistic.” The only way 
» government could be construed to be socialistic 
is that one voter has as much to say about how 
the government is run as another.

But this is not the way it has been in the Unit
ed States. If our forefathers intended one man 
to have as much responsibility in how our gov
ernment was run as another, then why did they 
specifically specify in the Constitution that each 
state should have equal number of senators?

And why did they specifically specify that this 
rule about equal senators from each state could 
lot be changed without the consent of all the 
states, if they wanted each voter in each part 
jf the country to have equal responsibilty in help- 
ing govern our nation.

Our forefathers were very much afraid of the 
:yranny of the majority. They believed that the 
voters in sparsley settled states, where men were 
asgely property owners, would have more respect 
or states where more of the voters owned no 
property.

One Voter Equal ISO
Now, one voter in Nevada equals 130 voters in 

New York state for senators. No bill “can be 
)assed without the majority of the Senators.

Then, again, why did the fs-amers of the Con- 
ititution require three-fourths of the states’ 
atification in order to pass an amendment to the 
Constitution? This would mean even then that 
probably five or ten per cent of the people could 
irevent 90 or 95 per cent from passing an amend- 
nent. *

No, our government has never been simply a 
najority rule country, nor has it been entirely 
iocialistic, as some people think. It has been far 
rom socialistic. I t originally attempted to make 
ill men equal before the law and before God. 
Since 1913, it has abandoned this policy and ap- 
iroached a socialistic state where the majority 
rould take from the minority any fraction of what 
hey produced that the majority decided to and 
five it to those who would vote tp keep those peo
ple in office who passed these socialistic laws.

Of course, this now is a form of socialism and 
will, if continued, eventually lead to untold misery, 
poverty and suffering.

Progress From the Few 
Our forefathers realized that all progress! 

eame from the few and that to permit the man: 
without foresight, judgment and goodwill to have* 
the right, by votes, to confiscate the managing 
abilities of the biggest producers would not work 
for the general welfare and make this a strong and 
prosperous nation.

Any time anybody tells you that this is a
majority rule country, or was intended to be a 
socialistic government, you can mark it down that 
they either do not know history or have some 
ulterior motive back of the statement. People 
who make this claim are dangerous people be
cause they mislead and fool the busy workers into 
trying something that never has worked in all 
history, and until the nature of man changes, has 
little prospects of working.

This country has always been more than a 
majority rule country. I t was aimed to be a gov
ernment with the consent not of 51 per cent of 
the people but of all the people. That would 
mean it would have to be a very limited govern
ment—only attempting to do what all the people 
want done; namely to establish equal justice, in
sure domestic tranquility, provide equally for the 
common defense, secure the qual blessings of lib
erty to ourselves and our posterity.

• * •
OUTCASTS __ t_.

What none of the advocates of collective bar
gaining will explain is what they will do with 
the worker who is not efficient enough to earn 
the minimum wage established arbitrarily by col
lective bargaining. These collective bargainists 
constantly proclaim their great sympathy for the 
humble worker. Yet, they are as cold as ice and 
as heartless as any tyrant can be when they ad
vocate a system of wages that makes it impos
sible for millions of people to use their talents 
that God gave them.

It is hard to conceive how any advocate of col
lective bargaining can be conscientious and con
tinue to advocate a theory that works such un
told hardships to millions of people. They cer
tainly cannot be sincere until they have explained 
how these unfortunates are to serve themselves 
by serving others, that Is, by having jobs.

proposed new order in Europe, but its relations 
with the other states—after military occupation 
had ceased—is not dwelt upon.

The British view of the war has been that 
peace with the Nazis is impossible. That has 
been echoed in Washington by Mr. Roosevelt. He 
has repeated Mr. Churchill’s declarations with as 
much finality as if he were the commander in 
chief of millions of American soldiers fighting in 
Europe. But none of the last ditch warriors finds 
an alternative to a negotiated peace. They can 
merely denounce such a peace as fraudulent in 
its origin, deceptive in its purposes, and designed 
to complete Hitler’s conquest of the world. This 
is extravagant thinking, in spite of the Fuehrer s 
demonstrated double dealing and untrustworthi- 
ness.

If the Russians soften the Germans to the point 
where they seem to be ripe for a final push, Mr. 
Churchill and. Mr. Roosevelt may be determined 
to deal the decisive blow and take the responsi
bility of policing Europe indefinitely. If no such 
weakening occurs, nothing is in prospect, as 
everybody now admits, except virtually inter
minable war, the consequences of which to every
body will. become more apparent as time goes on. 
A thoughtless rejection of any peace of any kind 
which could be offered before the 'world has gone 
into its last staggers is not wise.

In  totalitarian governments individual intia- 
tive and freedom exist only for the few. but are 
denied the masses.—LIBERTY, a Magazine of 
Religious Freedom.

Il I .  ” . .

Around
Hollywood

If you copy the ways of the sloth, don't be sur
prised to find yourself out on a limb.

BY PAUL HARRISON
HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 16 — The 

.‘oftening and enfeebling processes 
of Hollywood life have ruined the 
acting careers of most of the Ameri- 
ran Indians living here. I  wouldn’t 
care to say they have become pallid 
and fat, but that’s exactly what stu
dio casting directors believe.

A committee of some 30 Indian 
men has presented to Central Cast
ing requesting preferential treat
ment on all studio calls for actors 
to portray redskins. Just as they 
were doing that. Warner Brothers 
was going to all the trouble and 
expense of importing 16 Sioux braves 
from the Standing Rock Agency, 
Fort Yates, N. D„ to work In the 
new Errol Flynn film, "They Died 
With Their Boots On.”

Crazy Bear, Holy Bear. White 
Shield, Chasing Hawk, Elk Voice and 
the other newcomers are very sat
isfactory m appearance with no 
traces of the sedentary world of 
motor cars, elevators, meringue pie 
and air-conditioned barber shops. 
IDLE DAY BRINGS PAY 

The visiting Sioux are living in 
a local hotel with a room apiece, 
and are fed at studio expense. Their 
wage is $5 a day when they're idle 
and $11 a day when they work. All 
but $9 a week, though, will be with 
held until they get home. The red
skins admire the way Hollywoods 
men dress but they’re a little shock 
ed by the immodest red fingernails 
cf women.

Most puzzling to them is the union 
rule that prohibits them from put
ting on their own war paint. All 
such decoration is the province of 
the Screen Makeup Artists Guild.

One of the department’s scouts. 
Cameron Shipp, has sent in a report 
about movle-maklng in the Chip
pewa country. He’s with the Michael 
Curtiz company (Jimmy Cagney, 
Alan Hale. Dennis Morgan and 150 
others) which has journeyed 3,000 
miles into Canada to Jumping Car 
ibou Lake on the edge of the brush 
country In Ontario. There they’re 
finishing the first part of “Captains 
of the Clouds.” in which the three 
principals are pilots of the north'- 
land wilderness airways and later 
distinguish themselves in the Royal 
Canadian Air Force. Mr. Shipp’s 
letter follows:

“Just sit there and look like an old 
Indian fishing in the lake,” said 
M‘ke Curtiz to the eld Indian who 
sat there fishing In the lake.

Joe Beavertail squatted on the 
dlckety pier and tried to look even 
more like an old Indian fishing in 
the lake. “That is good,” said Cuf- 
tlz. “Much better than Hollywood 
Indians. Maybe I  take you back to 
Hollywood and make you an actor.' 
RED MEN CUT LOOSE 

The arrival of the company— 
with four chartered planes, the 
bright lights, mysterious sound 
equipment, color cameras, and many 
people who ran around ljke crazy 
—Is the most exciting thing to hit 
that country since the French and 
Indian fracas.

Chippewas came from miles 
around when the word went out 
tr.at Curtiz wanted to hire a lot 
of Indians. They came in their store 
clothes and with their hair slicked 
down with bear grease. One grand
mother brought a papoose, about 3, 
(Messed in a grass skirt like an Haw
aiian. A 17-year-old girl wore rouge 
end high-heeled slippers.

♦  A '
Heavy four-engtped bombers for 

Britain and the United States that 
c-iice took weeks and months to 
build, are coming off the assembly 
hues a t the rate of two a day.

The garbaneo. or Mediterranean 
chick-pea, is an Important item of 
food in Spanish countries. .

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
A week ago, a young Pampa wom

an returned from Fort Leonard 
Wood, Mo., where her husband is 

in the engineers corps, and she 
dared that the soldiers up there 

didn't get enough to eat. She 
said all they had to eat the night 

she was there was peas, beans, 
and macaroni. She reported that 

numerous soldiers “fell out,” that 
is, collapsed on every hike. . . .  In 

this connection we call your at
tention to the article In this week’s 

Life, the gist of which Is “There 
never has been a democratic ar

my In which the soldiers did not 
gripe and grouse. But In the U.

S. Citizen Army there Is a ris
ing tide of soldier discontent which 

goes beyond healthy griping.” 
The article says the soldiers spend 

their time foolishly drilling when 
they want to learn bUtzkrieglng;

it claims the officers are.incom
petent and thaj the good men in 

the army are kept down. . . . 
What does your son write home?

Speaking of the army, you may 
be interested to know that Joe 

Burrow is stationed at Ragley, 
La., for the maneuvers. After he 

left the army officers’ training 
school In Maryland, he went to 

Fort Sill and was there only a 
few hours before he was ordered 

to Louisiana. He and Mrs. Bur
row and their daughter have an 
apartment In Lake Charles.

• • •
I should have known better to 

run on the concrete at the 
swimming pool, but after I fell 

yesterday, the doc took two 
stitches In my elbow and now I 

can’t  go In swimming for at least 
a week, and as a consequence 

will probably die of hay fever, 
because a body of water Is the 

only relief for it. That’s no 
laughing matter, but this story Is:

Two horses were talking to each 
other before a race. Said the 

first, “I  wish you. would le t  me 
win today's race.” “I should say 

not,” replied the other. “If you 
want to win you’ll have to run 

faster.” "But I can’t  run faster 
than you,” the first horse com

plained. “And besides some of my 
relatives are going to watch the 

race today and I  want to look 
good.” Just then a little dog 

sleeping in the corner wearily 
raised his head and muttered; 

"Oh, if he wants to win the race 
— let him win It. After all it 

makes no difference.” The two 
horses jumped back in surprise. 

“How do you like that!" one whis
pered. “A talking dog!”

So They Say
Right now there may be other 

Billy Mltcbells with Ideas, men who 
can see ahead of their time, who 
will be cashiered . . .
—Senator WILEY.

• • •
Without the voluntary and en

thusiastic co-operation of American 
workers not a factory could turn a 
wheel . . .
—WILLIAM GREEN, head of the 

A. F. of L.
• • •

If the democracies finally lose 
this war it wilt be because of the 
"top little and too late" policy. 
—ARTHUR UPHAM POPE, chair

man. Committee for National 
Morale.

|  Tills campaign, with nearly five 
times as many localities organized 
as there were at the opening, has 
turned out to be a tidal wave. 
—THOMAS DEWEY on the USO

•  THE LOOKING  
GLASS

GRIM VICTORY 
By Stella Halit

At first there was only one thing 
of importance—to be- together. Then 
later It „was different. Approach It 
from any angle, only one fact 
emerged. Garvin did not want to be 
together any more. He wanted to 
wander about, to turn up johs in 
far places, to have adventures, to 
come back to Mara only when he 
wanted rest from his excitements.

To survive the endless nights and 
days, the veiled hints of friends that 
she had been deserted, to survive 
at all she had had to tell herself, 
■‘It doesn't matter.” Women have 
been deserted since the world began, 
loved and left. The important thing 
was to have pride. To stand fast, 
to emit no cry, to take no step in 
the direction of the departed, to 
make no wish.

And now Garvin was coming home, 
He expected to see that same eager 
face at the station. He expected her 
to run Into his arms with unutter
able affection. Mara felt no com
pulsion to go.

What a little triumph In itself, 
ro t to want to go to the station. 
Of course he would probably work 
all his old magic when she saw him 
but it was something that he could 
not work <t with a telegram. Mara 
believed that she could actually go 
to bed and to sleep without leaving 
a light In the hall to welcome the 
prodigal .home. That would be the 
test. If she could go to sleep.

She closed her eyes and saw her
self in many stations waiting for 
Garvin. She saw many midnight 
snacks she had prepared. But there 
was something stronger than Gar 
tin's magic, the opiate of “it doesn’t 
matter now.” She went to sleep just 
as though Garvin were not arriving,
, She was awakened by the bell 
ringing violently*’ That would be 
Garvin. Sleepily, she got up and 
after Identifying him, opened the 
door.

’You are not excited to see me! 
he accused.

“(Mi, of course I am,” was Mara's 
unconvincing answer.

She felt nothing at all with his 
arms about her. nothing but that he 
was a little rough in his attempt to 
convey an enthusiasm he did hot 
feel.

In her bed again Mara knew that 
she would go to sleep with no wild 
tears to damp her pillow. She felt 
a gentle sorrow not connected with 
Garvin. He would come and go and 
come and go and It would be all the 
same to her. He would be faithless 
and more and that would not matter. 
It was a triumph not to care. A 
grim and Joyless triumph.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Years Ago Today
The Rev. W. O. Cooley arrived and 

was to take up his duties as pastor 
of the Central Baptist church.

Forty-one Boy Scouts boarded 
three trucks at the Methodist church 
and left for Red River, N. M.. where 
the summer camp of the Adobe 
Walls Council was to be held.

Fire Yean Ago Today
Pampa building permits for the 

first two weeks of the month jumped 
$38.297. to bring the year’s total 
to $299,297.

The city’s two-and-one-half-month 
program of supervised recreation was 
concluded and a report of the sum 
mer activities was submitted by Ben 
Oulll, supervisor.

TEX'S
TOPICS

plus of tin after the war 
JOHN H. C. 
editor, Dally

—JOHN H. CALDWELL.
Metal Trade.

associate

Beware of the man who sneers 
at popular entertainment because

ED ITO R’S N O T E : W hile Te* De- 
Weeae b  on e n n t io n  thU w o e  to 
being ruled m eh day by * d ifferen t 
w rite r. Incidentally . DeWeeee u w  
none o f th e  copy before he lefjt nnd 
•aid he had no desire to  censor any of 
it. So here’s todsy’s guest colum nist t

By HOWARD HAMILTON,
Composing Room Foreman

A columnist who goes away and 
leaves his brain child to the mercy 
of other newspaper men and wom
en is to be admired for his bravery, 
but when he willingly gives the 
"back end” a free hand in a col
umn it is downright foolhardy 
Columns and columnists are pet 
peeves for the boys who set up and 
print these things.

To ftart with they are very sel 
dom turned back until the minute 
hand on the clock is dangerously 
close to the deadline. Maybe a 
columnist thinks that with the 
completion of today’s, column he 
may drop dead or the world come 
to an end and he would not need 
to write another one. And then 
he seems to think that the first 
time his copy is set up In type 
is for him to see how it will look, 
a lay-out so to speak, for the col
umn to come. Drop in tome time 
and I ’ll show you a first proof 
after a columnist has re-written 
his copy down the margin and on 
blank checks and between the 
lines.

But back to the column. Today’s 
issue is going*1 to be In departments 
in order to make it easier for the 
censor to use his shears. By the 
way, we cannot guarantee how 
much of this will get into print as 
relations have been rather strained 
for several days between this de
partment and the city desk, who we 
understand is to censor or censure 
this, which ever the case may be 
From the sneers and wise cracks 
thrown in our direction the past 
few days, we have a feeling we 
are “being laid for."

*  *  * ’
COMPLAINT DEPARTMENT

We would like to see the ordi
nance against double parking en
forced. Especially In the afternoons 
and on Saturdays, f t slows traf
fic almost to a standstill to have 
the street on both sides full of cars 
waiting for a place to park and 
makes It much more liable for ac
cidents to happen. It was a smart 
move In having the traffic lights 
alternate their stop periods Instead 
of the old way of all showing the 
same color at the same time. Dou
ble parking seems to eliminate much 
of the speed-up In traffic that 
this had caused.

We may be sticking our neck 
’way out on this but It seems to 
us that the civic clubs of the 
city should be getting together 
in a combined effort to get 
some new industries for Pampa 
Business in Pampa is nothing to 
write home about, as far as we can 
find out after a few inquiries, in 
spite of all reports to the contrary. 
Any kind of project that would 
bring several families to Pampa 
would be more than welcomed. 
This community has the room, fuel, 
and transportation to accomodate 
nearly any kind of defense proj
ect. We have no Idea what could 
be done to put Pampa before the 
higher-ups who decide those things 
but are sure there is some way. It 
seems to us that the sponsors of 
this year’s Fiesta, and of the coming 
Labor Day picnic are doing all they 
can to advertise the town. Other 
groups which have the time, 
Influence, ana money should take 
advantage of this good advertising.

We like to think of ourselves 
as being broadminded and believe 
in people doing about as they 
please without any objection from 
us. But when a 29-year-old social
ly prominent, wealthy society belle 
of Washington marries a 57 year- 
old senator who Has “run through 
four wives already, we feel like 
coming “unwound." I t  sounds like 
a case of “too much mamma” to us. 

★  ★  *
WAR DEPARTMENT

We notice that President Roose
velt and Winston Churchill have 
decided what to do with the world 
after Hitler has been whipped. 
What’s worrying us U who is go
ing to do that little Job. Russia 
has put up a good fight, but Is 
Slowly being worn down and occu
pied by Hitler. Britain’s “powder 
puff" punches so far have failed 
to do much harm to the Germans, 
and after Russia, who’s next?

★  ★  *
SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Now to go out on a limb, for a 
few predictions gleaned from the 
crystal ball that was made famous 
by this column, and which was 
found reposing in a pawn »hop.

BASEBALL—It looks like Borger 
all the way In the West Texas- 
New Mexico league play-off. Good 
pitching and excellent hitting will 
do It.

FOOTBALL—Don’t expect much 
from the Harvesters this year. 
Should win maybe one conference 
game. The winner of the district 
will be decided when Amarillo and 
Plainvlew get together. Texas Tech 
will look pretty good with a much 
softened schedule, but may lose 
about two games. Hie Buffaloes 
will be good, winning mo.'t of- their 
games and making a stronger bid 
for more recognition. Texas U 
should win the Southwest Confer
ence and possibly a bowl bid. Minn
esota will be on top ot the heap 
late In November. Pittsburgh and 
Fordham to show ’em how In the 
Cast and Stanford wilL pull off 
many successful T parties on the 
Coast.

FISHING—Game fish should start 
striking about Oct. 1 a t Lake Mc
Clellan. The water has to come 
down some and cooler weather will 
help. About o ther. Jakes, we will 
know more about them after Labor 
Day.

HUNTTNO — Duck and goose 
hunting should be excellent this 
fall with water in the lakes. I t  Is 
hard to tell about the quail yet,
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BY PETEK EDSON
WASHINGTON. Aug. 16—With aU 

the millions and billions of dollars 
being appropriated and thrown 
around Washington these days, it 
is good medicine, every now and 
then, to take a run over to the de
partment of the government which 
seems to get a big kick out of sav
ing a few thousand dollars here 
end there.

H i is outfit, known as the Treasury 
Pi ocurement division, does most of 
the miscellaneous buying for all the 
government agencies, excepting duly • 
the defense purchases and what the 
Department of Agriculture buys of 
surplus commodities.

Just the other day. for Instance, v 
toe Precurement division announced 
that it had saved the government 
$11,000 on snake bite kits. Now át 
first thought you might Imagine 
that the only need the government 
liad for snake bite kits would be to 
administer when Republicans bit 
Democrats and vice versa, or when 
New Dealers bit businessmen and 
vice versa. But that isn’t  the situa
tion at all.

The Departments of Agriculture 
and Interior have field agents and 
forest rangers, and then there’s the 
Border Patrol, all of whom frequent
ly run into real rattlesnakes, cop
perheads or glia monsters and have 
to take steps. Heretofore, there have 
been no standard specifications for 
snake bite kits, and the prices have 
varied. But the Specifications divis
ion of the Procurement division got 
all the boys together recently, got 
them to agree on a standard kit, and 
by making purchases in quantity, •  
saved Uncle Sam the 11 grand.
SILK LESS TYPEWRITER 
RIBBONS

This matter of stardardlzation of * 
specifications on non-defense pur- 
oases Is what the Procurement di
vision is working on all the 
r ow, and It’s bringing results, 
drive for simplification has 
Indirectly spurred on by the defense 
program, for In the desire to get 
civilian manufacturing down to os 
few lines as possible, in order tb 
switch productive capacity over tb 
defense Items, comers have to be 
cut.

The OPM crowd got Treasury Pro
curement interested in this work, 
and now all government agencies 
have to submit their purchase or
ders to this division for analysis, 
simplification and check.

The thing even gets down to fights 
pier typewriter ribbons. There are 
specifications, it seems, and then 
there are alternate specifications. 
Your normal, peacetime typewriter 
ribbon Is a special, finely woven silk • 
with over three hundred threads 
fo toe Inch. There’s a shortage of, 
these fine weaves, however, because» 
of the demand for balloon silk. So f 
the government had adopted alter
nate specifications In which they 
take a coarser weave in toe type
writer ribbons. Soldiers who go Tip 
In balloons should think of the hard
ships they work on government 
clerks, because of this, whenever 
r.kv-ridlng.

Incidentally, the government used 
over a million typewriter ribbons 
last year. And still more inciden* 
tally, the government used nlnfc 
million pencils, 94 million sheets ot 
carbon paper and l#0 million papey 
clips. As that’s nearly a paper clip 
and a half for every man. woman 
and child In the country. It can bf 
taken that maybe this Is what holds 
the democracy together. Linked end 
to end. they should stop the German 
lnvtsion. Maybe, also, it explain» ’* 
the steel shortage.

rooms they were set In and no , 
amount of “buck passing” or ex- ** 
planation can cover them up: 

WANTED-A place to show her 
wares by an antique lady with a 
Spanish chest and other odd things. 

-Cold Spring Oa.) Timed.
Both girls riding in the machine

which
Miss

overturned were Injured.

but we believe many of the negta 
drowned out and thef hatch 

short. Cottontails will be 
itlful and ,fat.

*  4  *
OUR OWN DEPARTMENT 

Below are printed . a few reasons

Were dn 
4111 be 
plentiful

was cut about the
and hands and Miss -------  In the
back seat.

—Raymond (Wash.) Herald.
His face was a striking one. and 

even without his clothes peop 
would have turned to look at hh 

—London (Eng.)
Alice -------  has ueen engaged as

stewardess and social hostess aboard 
the S S. Alexandria, which »11$ 
tomorrow. Before leaving port she 
will have her barnacles scraped;

—East Coast Shipping Record.

WANTED—A salesgirl; must bo 
respectable till after Christmas. , 

—Wabasha (Minn.) Herald, 
H I

Anyone that ever roads newspa- 
ers much has at times run 
across a line that, may have read 
something like this:

“Miss Blank wore shfdlu etaoln sh 
or it may havq read: 
etaoln shrdlu etaoln fgkwfttsw EX

Have you ever stopped to won
der what the meaning of etaoln 
shrdlu k ?  Those mystic words aro 
used every day by nearly all lino» 
type operators They are necessary 
to the trade, but If toe secret of 
th e ir1 use and meaning has ever 
got past a newspaper office, we 
don’t know when or where. Their 
meaning is guarded as closely aa 
lodge secrets. A famous professor 
was once asked • the' meaning "* 
the words In question 
several days and nights i 
said they came from ancient Or 
and give a long essay on 
memory. A noted historian, aft. 
reading several volumes of history 
announced that they wen$ 
connection with a black ; 
ety back in the earh ... . 
printing Industry. Neither 
remotely correct In their 
the meaning of toe words. So' don’t 
waste your time asking a printer 
what they mean. A woman reporter nr nrnnfma/tor «Silt tint ' aim*

us proiessor 
meaning of 

and after*« 
of research'

fo used in 
hand sod- 

toe

er or proofreader Will dot even 
discuss them with you.

♦  ★  *
This is the department that we 

have been hufrylhg tb get to: the 
final one. And: now that we’re 
here we do not know how to
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Oilers And Loboes To Close Series With Two Games Today
Pampa Buries
Lamesa Under 
15 To 2 Score

The fast climbing Pampa Oilers 
and the Lamesa Loboes will close 
their current series here Sunday, 
playing games at 2:30 and at 8:30 
o’clock. The Loboes, with Catcher 
Bob Bennett as manager in place 
of Sam Scaling who was released 
last week, have been a tough nut 
for the Oilers to crack all season.
On Monday and Tuesday nights 

thu Oilers will entertain the Big 
Spring Bombers in the final games 
of the second last home stand of 
the season. The Oilers will return 
home' on August 25 to play Clovis, 
Lubbock and Wichita Falls before 
going to Clovis for a doubleheader 
Labor Day which will end the sea
son.

The Oilers still have a chance to 
finish in the first division and they 
need the support of every fan in 
ths section.

Both teams will be shooting the 
works to win Sunday because the 
team that can win both games will 
land in fifth place in the league 
standing.

Last night the Pampa Oilers 
Jumped on two Lamesa hurlers for 
18 hits, good enough to give them 
a 15 to 2 victory behind the three- 
hit pitching of John McPartland, 
who should have had a shutout. La
mesa scored in the sixth when, with 
one away, Brown walked, Guynes 
was safe on McGahey’s error of 
a perfect double play ball, and then 
|Cjrby Jordan tripled to right cen-

Billy Phillips, popular third base- 
man, again came through for the 
Pampa Oilers Friday night when he 
smacked a scorching single down 
the third base line in the last of the 
ninth with two out to score Homer 
Matney with the run that gave the 
Oilers a 6 to 5 win over the Lamesa 
Loboes. Phillips has developed Into 
one of the best, clutch hitters in the 
league and is without a doubt the 
most Improved player in the league.

When the ninth inning rolled
around the Loboes were coasting
under a two run lead and Lefty 
Courtney was still throwing his 
wide roundhouse curves and he was 
getting plenty of corners from Um
pire Bruce while on the other hand 
Monty Montgomery was getting
nil” in the way of umpiring breaks. 
Scott, first batter to face Court

ney In the ninth, singled. Then
Montgomery bagged his second 
single of the game. Sam Hale, who 
had gone into the game for Mc- 
Gahey in the seventh, singled and 
Scott crossed the plate leaving the 
Oilers one run down and two on. 
Haralson fanned. With two away 
Courtney walked Matney, inten
tionally, but the walk proved costly 
when he also walked Frierson, un
intentionally of course, and Mont
gomery crossed the plate with the 
tying run. Fulenwider then forced 
Hale at the plate and two were out. 
Then Phillips stepped to the plate 
and slashed one down the third 
base line and Matney came in with 
the winning run.

The Oilers scored one in the fifth 
and two in the sixth and had the 
bases loaded with only one out in 
the seventh but failed to score when 
Haralson hit into a double play.

Lamesa sent one across in the 
second, another in the third, two 
in the eighth and another in the 
ninth. Montgomery got himself in 
a lot of trouble with walks, eight in 
all, and errors wrecked him. In 
the ninth White slipped a grounder 
to Haralson but he let it roll be
tween his legs. Scott played the 
ball but it trickled through him. 
Matney recovered and threw the 
ball into the netting back of home 
plate and Reynolds juggled it 
around and White scored. Three 
errors were recorded on the play 
and a fourth was possible. Reynolds 
escaping when the question arose 
in the mind of the scorer whether 
or not White would have scored by 
perfect work by Reynolds—and Rey
nolds got the benefit of the doubt 
and no error.

Brown led the Lamesa attack with 
two doubles, a single and two walks 
on his five trips to plate. Emmet, 
Fulenwider was the Oiler slugger 
with a home run and two singles, 
his homer coming in the sixth with 

With a barrage of hits. Matney on base and two out. to put
‘ Fielding gems of the night went ! the Oilers one run ahead. But four 
to McGahey and Haralson on great : hits and a walk in the seventh again

Last night's victory put the Oil
ers in fifth place, a half game 
ahead of t ie  Loboes and the 
Lubbock Rubbers, who again lost 
to the Amarillo Gold Sox when 
Lefty OeCroo returned to the 
mound after taking the Hubbers 
Friday night. He had to call on 
Risinger for help, however. The 
Oilers are now four and a half 
games behind the fourth-place 
Amarillo Gold Sox, and climbing

The Oilers went on the rampage 
In-the first Inning with three runs 
on a walk to McGahey, Guynes’ er
ror of Scott's grounder, a triple by 
Frierson, and a single by Phillips. 
From then on the Oilers pounded 
the ball all over the lot.

Lou Frierson led the Oilers at the 
ate with a triple, double, single, 

r walk, and being hit for a perfect 
Bight at the plate. Fulenwider, Phil
lips and Reynolds each contributed 
three hits. Fulenwider and Phillips 
bagging doubles.
/  McPartland whiffed six a n d  
walked three. Tinsley started for 
Lamesa but was chased to the 
■bowers in the fourth, Hicks re
lieving. But he also was greeted

Phillips And Oilers Beat 
Lamesa 6 To 5 In Ninth

LAMESA— AB R H PO
AH R H PO A LanK, 2b - 5 0 1 fi4 u 0 5 l Carm ichael. If 5 0 0 1

4 0 l 1 0 Brown, cf 3 2 3 0
:< 1 0 3 0 Jo rdan , r f  __  ... 5 ] 1 1
2 1 (I 2 3 Guynes, ss _______ 3 U 1 1
4 0 1 0 0 W hite, lb 6 1 0 7
.3 (1 0 6 2 B ennett, c .. _____ 2 ( 0 10
3 0 1 5 0 Buckel. 3b ____ 5 0 2 1
4 0 () 2 3 Courtney, p _____ 3 0 0 0
l 0 0 0 0 __
2 0 0 0 1 Total» ............. 36 . 5 8 x26

PAMPA AU K H PO
80 2 3 24 10 McGahey. 2b 2 0 0 2
AH K H PO A H aralson , ss fi 0 1 1

6 2 1 3 3 M atney. cf 4 - 2 1 4
5 3 2 0 « F rierson, lb 4 0 2 7
4 2 (I 3 (t Fulenw ider. rf fi 1 3 1
3 4 3 10 i) Phillipa, 3b 4 1 1 2
5 1 3 1 Reynold», c •4 « t 5
r. 2 3 1 » Scott. If 4 1 1 fi
5 % 1 1 5 M ontgomery, p 3 1 1 0
5 (1 3 4 4 Hale. 2b 1 0 0
5 0 2 0 1

— Totals Sii 6 2 27
42 15 1« 27 13 X 2 out when w inninu run scored.

(100 002 UOO 2 Score by innings
303 204 21X— 15 LAMESA ______ OU 000 201

Scott And Frierson Only 
Oilers Hitting Above .300

Frank Scott's batting average hit the skids last week when he got 
only six hits on 29 trips to the plate but he was still out in front of 
his teammates in games through Friday night with an average of .345. 
Next in line was Lou Frierson with a .315 average, the same as the 
previous week when Scott was hitting a lusty .356.

Scott and Frierson were the only Oilers hitting above the coveted 
.300 mark. Emmet Fulenwider, right fielder, got his eye on the ball to 
raise his average to .279. a hike of 13 points, while Kelly Haralson and 
Bill Phillips jumped their averages to .365, Phillips jumping 15 points 
and Haralson eight. ,

John McPartland, big lefthander, received credit for two wins over 
Amarillo to give him 17 victories against nine losses. Glab and Mont
gomery also came through with victories.

League batting and pitching records through last Monday night, 
as compiled by the league statistician, revealed that:

Although powerful Gordon Nell, Borger manager, has clouted 22 
home runs he is below the .300 hitting mark the second consecutive 
week. That is unusual, since the big man led the league in 1939 and 
was close last year.

Stuart Williams and Udell Modre. Nell's gashands, are the loop’s 
leaders, however. Williams has been on top of the batting heap most 
of the campaign and appears to be eyeing the batting crown covetously. 
He is hitting at a .366 clip, four pointers off last week's mark.

Moore put up his 11th consecutive win—he has lost one game not 
in these averages. Lefty Raymond Lucas of Wichita Falls has whiffed 
221 batters, 45 away from the league mark.

Brown of Lamesa was leading the league in times across the plate 
with an even 100 while Willingham of Borger got his 100th run batted 
in. Haney of Big Spring had the most hits with 183. Prather of Amarillo 
led in doubles with 36. Scott of Pampa in triples with 13 and Nell of 
Borger in home runs with 22.

Oiler batting averages through Friday- night follow
PLAYER- AB R H 2B 3B HR RBI Aver.
Scott, lf ..................... ..............377 83 130 22 12 9 50 .345
Frierson, lb ................ . 294 70 124 21 7 h 64 .315
Reynolds, c 278 35 82 21 0 i 40 .295
Matney. cf 413 67 120 22 1 10 Hi) .291
Fulenwider. rf ......  401 85 112 26 1 22 77 .279
Hale. 2b .............. -......... 304 33 83 22 1 1 42 .273
Haralson, ss 453 80 120 29 3 8 37 .265
Phillips. 3b ........ 370 50 98 22 5 6 60 .265
McGahey, 2b ......... ......... ..............  12 1 3 0 0 0 2 .250

Oiler pitching records through Friday night:
PLAYER— Games Won Lost Pet.
John McPartland 28 17 9 .654
Ernie Myers ..... ........... 11 4 4 .500
Frank Glab 29 8 10 444
Monty Montgomery 28 8 10 .444
Harley LaFevers 18 6 9 .400Frank Grabek 31 7 12 .368
Al Gracey ............. . 1 0 1 000
Jim Carilhers 1 0 1 .000

Whirlaway Confounds Critics 
To Win Oldest Race In Mud

I LAM ESA 
L ang . 2b 
C arm ichael, If 
B row n, cf
Cuynes, so -------
Jo rd an , rf  -----
Janeck i, c -----
W hite , l b --------------
Bucket, 3b 
Tinsley, p 
f lick s . p

V Total»
PA M PA —

McGahey. 2b
I  S e tt . If -
|  Katney, cf 
* ’rieraon, lb  

*ulenwider. rf 
•hillips. Sb
U ralson . »8 
teynolds. c . . . . . .

j te P a rtla n d . p

T otals  _________
LAM ESA 

W U PA  „  .
w . ' i m n :  Guynes 2, McGahey, H aralson PAM PA . . . . .  000 012 003—6

1, S cott. Runs batted  in : Jo rd an  2. F rier- E rro rs : Guynes. Courtney. H aralson 2. t h r e e  
•on 4, H aralson 2. Reynolds 2. Fulenw ider Scott, F rierson . M atney. Runs batted  in :

Phillips, M cP artland . Two-base h i t s :!  F ulenw ider 2. Hale. Phillips. Two-base 
F rierson , Scott, Jo rdan . Stolen bases: ¡h its : Brown 2. Jo rdan . Home r u n s : Ful- 
H ara iso n . Phillip». Double p lays: Guynes enw ider. S acrifices: M ontgomery. Double Z in e  
to  L ang  to  W hite, Fulenw ider to  Rey- p lays: Guynes to Lang to  W hite 2. L e ft h e r
golds to  Phillips. L eft on bases: Lam esa cn bases: Lam esa 12. Pam pa 9. Bases . . .  - .. . , ,.
6, Pam pa 7, Bases on balls: Tinsley 1, on b alls : Cqurtney 3. M ontgomery 8. W ith  a  p e r f o r m a n c e  t h a t  e r a s e d  t h e  
M cP artland  3, H icks 1. S trike -ou ts: T in - S trike -ou ts: Courtney 9. M ontgomery 4. f l a s t  Of E l e a p o r  H o lm  R o s e ’S m a r k s  
•ley  1, M cP artland  6. Hicks 5. H its o f f : H it by p itcher, by: C ourtney (McGahey >. | f rn rn  t h p  r p r o r d  h o o k s  ( H o r in ’s 
T insley 8 fo r 8 runs in 3 1-3 innings. Wild p itches: M ontgomery 1. Courtney 1. * J r e c o r d  DOOKS.
jo t  by pitcher, by: Tinsley (F rierson ). U m pires: Bruce. Levine and Thom pson. ! t i m e  Of 1 m i n u te .  17.5 s e c o n d s  C lip -

Indiana Gals 
All Bui Sew Up 
Swimming Meet

By FRITZ LITTLEJOHN
HIGH POINT, N. C.. Aug. 16 (AP) 

—A Hoosier team from Indian
apolis. so overlooked In the early 
predictions that nobody bothered to 

a ! take pictures of its stars, all but 
— sewed up the National-Women’s 
^ A. A. U. Swimming championship 
l today with a story-book comeback 
jj that swept three of four events and 
„ piled up a team total of 34 points, 
n And the happiest man on the
1 place was 33-year-old Charles Law-
2 rence (Bud) Sawln, coaching the 
:( Indianapolis Riviera club for the 
0 first year, but a familiar figure in

the nationals. He won last year with 
the Lakeside club of Louisville.

„ * Four events were run today and 
four meet records fell, along with 
hree American marks.
Gloria Callen, the Nyack, N V., 

High school girl with the maga- 
cover face and figure, kept 
100-meter backstroke crown

f t *

lid  - p itch es : Tinsley. Hicks 3. U m pire s : Time 2:15. 
¡ridge, Rowland and Bruce. Time* 2 :05. -----

Bye* Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 399, Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pbo. 382

In The National
ped .7 second off the mark set by 

¡Miss Holm in 1936.
But the story today was the 

Hoosier team. Betty Bemis climaxed 
the day’s record smashing by do
ing the 400-meters in 5 minutes, 
23.7 seconds to beat out Nancy

W A T C H

Money Flows Like 
Magic at Salary 

Lc.oan
You come in here broke, with
out * cent. Five minutes later 
you walk out with your pockets 
bulging—any amount up to 8800 
I t’s easy, too—you need '  no 
lecurlty, nothing but your signa
ture Is required. Let us fill your 
pockets today.

Loon* Up To $800 On 
Your Signature

.ARY LOAN CO.
3, Nallnnil Bank BufMIng

PIR A T E S TA K E REDS 4 TO 2
! PITTSBU RGH , Auk. IS. (A P )—A throe 
j run rally , launched by E rn ie  w h ite  » wild Merki of the second-place Portland, 

( h r « 'I runb,U7 n  ° re • team representing the Multo- 
the eigh th  inn ing  and a 4 to  2 win over nOITlfttl ClUD.
thL c#rd> today. Miss Merki set the old American

I The defeat ended W hite’s eight-gam e ! a n r i a A TT m a r k  n f  5*2fl ft in: w inn ing  s treak  and Cost S t. Loulo a  i A. A. U . m a rK  01 D.M M  i n
j chance to  im prove its f ir s t place lead to  j 1939. _ .
one and  onc-half gam es over the  Dodgers.
who lost to  the  Braves. The C crsairs 
saved them selves a drop in to  fou rth  place 

i as the Reds won.
Vince DiM nggio knocked his 14th hom er 

of the season f a r  over the le ft field fence 
j  in the second in n in g  fo r the P ira tes.
j  ST. L O U I S ------------------- 020 000 000—2
PITTSBU RG H  ______  010 000 »3x 4

E rro rs  A nderson. T rip le tt. Gustlne.
W hite. Run» hatted  in M sncuso. W hite. 
DiMhkkio 2, G ustine. Two bn»e h its  
Lopex. Moore, C respi. Home run- Di- 
MmKKio.

GIANTS BEAT CEL LA R ITES
P H IL A D E L PH IA , Auk. 16. (A P l - B a b e  

| Younir and Billy Ju rp es  placed a 15-hit a t
tack  on fou r Philadelphia p itchers today 
to help the  New York Giant« to  a  4-1 vic
to ry  over the N ational league's cellar- 
resldenta.
N EW  YORK 202 000 0 0 0 -4
PH IL A D E L PH IA  000 100 000— 1

E rro r  Rucker. Runs hatted  In—O tt,
Young. JurKcs. W hitehead, L itw hiler. Two 
base hit»—O tt, M arty.

REDS W IN 4TH
C IN C IN N A TI, Auk. 16. (A P )—C incin

n a ti » Reds made it fonr-in-a-row  over 
ChicaKo and won th e ir  f if th  s tra ip h t vic
tory belay, 4 to  1. behind E lm er Riddle's 

: b rillian t th ree-h it hurlin* .
¡CHICAGO -------- 000 000 000 - 1
CIN CINN A TI ______  000 004 00« 4

E rro rs D ahhrrcn. W erher. Rons batted 
in Galen, F rey . W erber 8. Two base hits 

Olsen. RilMle. Home ru n —W erlier.

BRA V E8 C L IP  H AM LIN  
BOSTON. Auk. 1«. (AP)—The Boston 

BravM clipped Luke (th e  H ot Potato)
H am lin fo r  fou r h its and  as m any runs 
in the  second inn ing  today and, w ith the  
help of effec tive seven-hit pitch!** by tllng to stay out of the cellar and
Tom Earley , made th a t enm inh to  heal the  
Brooklyn D odcers. 4-1.
BROOKLYN ------- --------  001 000 tO t-1
b o s t o n  —_______- ____ 040 ooo a o a -  4

E rro r Miller. Runs hatted  In Camil- 

—W alker. Cooney. S acrifice Reese.
b.t-

Beaumont Will 
Discuss Retaining 
League Franchise

BEAUMONT, Aug. 16 (AP)—
Representatives of Beaumont civic 
organisations will meet Tuesday to 
discuss the baseball situation in 
view of recent rumors that Beau
mont's Texas league franchise ’Will 
be moved to Austin next season.

Club President ■ Ernest Lorbeer 
said he had decided to let future 
developments determine the fran
chise location.

Local ctvtc organizations planned 
to assure the Detroit Tigers, parent 
organization, that whatever it 
takes to keep the club here they 
are anxious to provide.

For all the Beaumonters know 
they may be unduly alarmed. But 
attendance has been weak In Stu
art stadium, as it ha* been through
out most of the league, and 
change of locale was considered a t 
least a possibility.

The Exporter* have been bat-

as baseball attractions go do not 
compare with some former clubs put 
Into Beaumont by the Tigers.

Beaumont produced the league’* 
biggest, opening-day attendance with 
a crowd of 7,000 and for a while It Riddle's Lord Kltchner today.

Junior Oilers 
Play Today 
At Phillips

Pampa’s Junior Oilers, with sev
eral new face* in the lineup, will go 
to Phillips Sunday afternoon to bat
tle a team of juniors and seniors at 
3 o’clock on the Phillips diamond.

The Pampa boy* will meet at the 
B. T. Atkins home at 1 o'clock and 
leave in a group for Phillips.

Manager Atkins has secured the 
services of 8am Hale Jr., Lefty Pen
dleton and L. J. Halter and some 
of them will see service this after
noon.

With the signing of the new play
ers, Atkins now has five pitchers In 
Bybee, Pendleton, Cornett, Hatcher 
and Halter. Halter also plays the 
outfield and Hatcher can also play 
the infield.

Other members of the team are 
Davis, catcher, Coats, first base, Ar
thur, second base, Atkins, short
stop. Hale, third base, Isbell, left 
field, Potts, center field, and Hud
son, right field.

The juniors have been playing 
both junior and senior teams this 
season and have been winning their 
share of games. Two weeks ago they 
slipped up and beat the Pampa All 
Stars, senior team, In an exhibition 
game.

The juniors will assist in trying 
to secure a baseball school for Pam
pa next month. They will try and 
secure the names of 50 boys who 
will attend the school it suitable 
connections can be made with a 
major-league club- — —„ -----

Jennings Hay 
Be Coaching 
His Last Squad

WICHITA FALLS, Aug. 16 (AP) 
—An incentive unusual in all-star 
football games may be counted on 
in the fourth annual Oilbowl clas
sic scheduled here Sept. 1.

Morley Jennings may be coach big 
his last squad and it would 
crown a colorful and successful 
career should his team—the West 
All-Stars—come through with a 
victory.

Jennings resigned his coaching 
duties at Baylor university last 
February, stating simply that ‘T've 
been coaching athletics for 29 
years and wish to be relieved.”

His resignation came at the time 
he accepted the important post of 
director of athletics a t Texas Tech 
and it was assumed then that he 
was finished with active coaching.

However, he tentatively had 
agreed to handle one of the teams

BY SID FEDER
SARATOGA SPRINGS. N. Y„

Aug. 16 (IP)—Whirlaway made his de
tractors eat their words today.

After two mediocre -efforts. War-1 *** annual North and West 
ren Wright s Kentucky flier spotted Texas H‘B>> Sc1' 00* All-Star games, 
two other rivals 18 pounds and 13 ®P°ns°red by the Maskat Temple 
lengths In the 72hd running of the St*rinc, of Wichita Falls, 
historic Travers Stakes, and then ' _ So- frorn Aug 25. when his West 
high-balled right past them in t h e Texas squad of 22 players report, 
gooey mud of Saratoga's stretch to the game a week later on
win the nation's oldest horse race Labor day it win be Coach Jennings 
in a common gallop. iont* again ,1A nd perhaps never

He did it the hard way, with a ¡agaln a*ter that, 
record crowd of 24,131 looking on R L Co°Per of Phllltps Texas' a
and with his victory made it quite an member of the West squad, will
aftosa«»- f o r '  w r f j h »  . a »  «nwH at Baylor this fall, and noafternoon lor owner Wright and . * ..
Trainer Ben Jones. fewer than four other members of

Before Whirly picked up the1 ̂ S t e T l S S ^ h ^  Wi“ $16,900 pay check for his work matriculate at Texas Tech.
the Travers his stablemate, Mar-Kell 
captured the 50th running of the

These, with Coach Jennings’ in
terest very much a t heart, along 

_ , with other members of the squad
who can’t escape being impressedfillies, thereby ending the unbeaten,  „  . . .  by this unique association with the

" * ° rd , ^  well known mentor, may draw
f 7 ir id h!rtv,iS °ne added heavily upon inspiration In meet-$8J25 to the Wright bankroll. [n the North Texans. All-star 

Going into todays race, there often are lacking in team
were all kinds of pf prophets around , 
the Spa foreseeing the end of the 5p 
remarkable record Whirlaway has 
piled up since he charged to the 
head of the three-year-olds in the 
Kentucky Derby. He had won the 
triple crown and, with today’s sue-! 
cess, had boosted his earnings to Saturday» R «u it»
$275.636 for two years of racing. «£ #4 is- is 4

But he lost the Arlington Classic, Tinsley. Hicks and Jan c c k i: M cPartland 
to Attention three weeks ago, and he and Reynold».
barely beat War Relic here just vvichita falls _ 200 000 001—3 8 2
ten days back. c l o v is  ______  202 020 ou —7 14 s

Attention wasn’t on hand today I T erry  and Brow n, R abe ; Rollins and 
He was back in the bam with an

Standings

Baseball School May Be 
Held Here Next Month

*  *  * *  *  *

Do You Want To Attend 
Baseball School? Fill Out Blank

Efforts are being made to hold a baseball school for youths of 
West Texas, Eastern New Mexico and Western Oklahoma in Pampa 
next month. Major league teams have been contacted in the interest 
of sending representatives here for the school which will be for 
youths 16 years or over who are asked to fill this blank.

I am Interested in baseball as a career and if a baseball school 
is held in Pampa in September I will attend the sessions:

My Name is................. ...... ...— ........ ......... ..— ...... ......... ...... ...... .........

My Address is.—........................................— —— ...................
Street City State

My Age is..._....... . .My Position is..... ........... ............a._______...........___

Experience ......... .....*........ .................................. .—................... .........

(Fill out and mail òr take to Harry E. Hoare, sports editor, the 
Pampa News, Pampa, Texas.

W arren.nc was uauK. 111 tuc uaiu wilii an i
ailing leg. b ig  s p r in g  ___  000 010 001—2 9 3

But Sam Riddle sent out Lord BORGKR — i  i  i,00 00x » i  
Kitchener, who. like Whirly, is a \ rl^  
son of Blenheim. And William Du
Pont named Fairymant, a speedy 
son of Man O’ War.

LUBBOCK
AM ARILLO

Sakas and

000 003 201 -« 12 3
___  150 Ô00 lOx—7 » 2
C astino ; Decrco, R isinger

GLOB Won Lost
Bip S p ring  ------------------- 78 41
Borger -------------------- 77 41
Clevis ____  ____ _ _ 61 56
A m arillo 67 59
PAM PA  _______________ fil 62
Lam esa 63 66
Lubbock _____ _________ 68 66
W ichita Falls . . .  ____ 41 78
Schedule Sunday

Lubbock a t  Amarillo.
Big S pring  a t Borger.
l.AMKSA a t  PAM PA. t* gam es).

suspension.
For a mile and an eighth in 

mile and a quarter grind, they hadj 
the wacky whizzabang beaten.

While Fairymant and Lord Kit- j 
chener took off with a rush, and at j 
one time, led Whirlaway by 13¡national league 
lengths Robertson just stayed back i R“ * % ^ ; rJ‘Vhii.dolehta l. 
and let em go. At the mile mark Brooklyn 1. Boston 4. 
Whirly was still nine lengths out cb««*» 1, Cincinnati 4. — 
of It. Rounding the turn, however 
Bobble gave him the word.

He was a mud-covered lightning 
streak as he went past Lord Kit
chener. Then he breezed past Fairy
mant and won off by himself by 
three lengths in < a gallop without

W ichita Falls a t  Clovis.

S t. Louis 2, Pit »burgh 4. 
S tand ings Saturday

CLUB— Won Lost Pet.
St. Louis _ ----- ___ ... 71 40 .640
Brooklyn ---------------------- 70 40 .636
P ittsbu rgh  ---------- — 59 48 .551
C incinnati ------------------- 59 48 .561
New Y ork -------------------- 54 68 .506

48 64 .429
Boston ________________ 46 64 .418
Philadelphia 29 70 .269
Schedule Today - «  0

hit the wire In 2:05 4/5 for the run.| 
while Fairymant came home two 
lengths In front of Lord Kitchener.

was believed baseball was In for a 
big season here. But failure of the 
club to come through together with 
consistently bad treatment by the 
weatherman combined to destroy in
terest.

SARATOGA SPRINGS, Aug. 16 (/P) 
—Warren Wright’s Whirlaway, with 
only a defeat in the Arlington clas
sic to spot) a great record since 
taking the Kentucky Derby, easily 
won the 72nd Travers from William 

and Samuel

Brooklyn a t  Boston.
Chicago a t  C incinnati.
8 t. Louis a t  P ittsburgh .
New York a t PW ladeiphia.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Saturday

Philadelphia 3* New York 4; 
Boston 8. W ashington 6. 
Cleveland 0, Chicago 1. 
D etro it 2, S t. Louis 3. 

S tandings Saturday

Dale Set For 
Gray County 
Tennis Meet

The annual Gray county tennis 
tournament, sponsored by the Pam
pa Tennis club, will be played the 
week of August 31. This year's tour
nament will be in the senior division 
only, there being brackets for men’s 
and women’s singles and doubles 
events. There will be no junior di
vision and no mixed doubles.

An entry fee of 25 cents will be 
charged for each event entered and 
players will provide their own ten
nis balls, winner to receive the new 
balls. Large trophies will be award
ed the winner in each division.

Play will begin Sunday alternoon, 
August 31. Play during the week 
will be at night with the finals on 
Sunday afternoon. Sept. 7. All gam
es will be played on the city courts 
at Central park with free lights be
ing furnished by the city.

Headquarters for registering will 
be at the Fatheree Drag.

In The American
A*S W H IP  YANKEES 6 TO 4

NEW YORK. Aug. 16. I A P .»—'The g reat 
Joe DiM aggio cu t loose w ith a wild throw  
and d idn’t  ge t a h i t ;  steady Red Kolfe 
made tw o erro rs  cn  one play, and  the 
Philadelphia A thletics touched up Charley 
R uffing  fo r 12 h its today as the A’s w hip
ped the New York Yankees. 6-4.

V eteran Jack  K no tt set down the Yanks 
w ith n ine hits, and  got in serious trouble 
only in the f ifth , when the  New Yorkers 
took a tw e-run  lead on Johnny  S tu rm ’s 
single and  Rolfe’s eighth home run  of 
the  year.

The A’s wiped o u t th a t m arg in  and got 
enough m ore to  w in in the sixth. 
P H IL A D EL PH IA  010 004 001 6
N EW  YYORK 000 120 001 -4

E rro rs  Siebert, S turm . DiMaggio. Roife 
2. Runs batted  in Sudor. Gordon. Rclfe 
2 ; Wagn#?r, K nott, D rancato. M*|Joy, 
S turm . Two base h its—Siebert 2 ; Gordon. 
Three base hit» -B rancato, Rizuto, W ag
ner. Home ru n —Roife.

SO CIMB ON INDIANS
CHICAGO. Aug. 16. (A P )—On a three 

h it shu t ou t by Johnny  Rigney. the Chi
cago W hite Sex moved to w ithin a game 
of the second place Cleveland Indians by 
beating  the  Tribe, 1 to 0, today. 
CLEVELAND 000 000 000—0
CHICAGO _______  100 000 OOx 1

E rro rs  -  Kolloway, W right. Runs batted 
in—W right.

Al.’KER TORPEDOES TIGERS
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 16. (A P) Elden Auker. 
the Brow n's subm arine ball pitcher, to r
pedoed the D etroit T igers 3 to  2 today on 
five hits, moving St. Lcuis ou t of its old 
homestead the cellar in to  seventh place 
ahead of the W ashington Senator**. 
DETROIT 000 000 020—2
ST. LO U IS . __ 001 000 011—3

E rro rs  Croueher. H erardino 2, Sullivan. 
Runs batted  in—Cullenbine, Campbell 2, 
Judnich. McQuinn. Two base h its—Clift, 
Campbell, McQuinn, H effner. *.

SENS TO CELLAR 
W ASHINGTON. Aug. 16. (A P )-  The

Bogipn. Red Sox rallied in the la st three 
innings today to  trounce W ashington, 8 to 
6, a f te r  th e  Senators had taken th e  lead 
a t  the expense of the veteran  Bob Grove. 
ROSTqN (»02 000 281—8
W ASHINGTON 040 002 0 0 0 -6

E rro rs—Archie, Tabor. Grove, TraviB 
2, Runs batted  In—A rchie 2, Blood- 
w orth. Case 2, C ronin, W illiams. Finney. 
Fox, Doerr. P y tlak . Dobson. Two base 
h its—Cronin, Case. Grove, W illiam s, Lewis.

Nays Will Pilch 
For All Stars At 
Memphis Today

Bob Bailey will take his Pampa 
All Stars to Memphis Sunday .after
noon for a return game with the 
Memphis Spudders. The All Stars 
will leave from the Magnolia dla 
mond at 9 a. m.

A. P. Mays, veteran right hander, 
Is scheduled for mound duty for 
the All Stars with Osborne or Man
ager Bailey In the relief roll. Bailey 
Will start the game at first base 
Henry Stephens will be behind the 
plate. Osborne hurled for skelly- 
town last season and showed plenty 
of promise.

Staggs, who has won 10 games 
without a loss this season, will be 
on the hlU for the Spudders. He 
beat the All Stars 5 to 4 last month 
whiffing 13 batters.

CLUB
New York ___

Won
78
60
60

Lost
80

Cleveland ----- --------- -------
B o s to n -______«ìm

5 t
54

Chicago -------------------------
D ateofl — —— 4.— i— i—

60“ 56
62

I M l N f i  ....................- 61
m  g m  - -------------------- 46 64
W ashington ---------------—,
Schedale Today

46 65

Cleveland a t  Chicago. 
Boston a t  W ashington. 
Phil«defedila a t  N fw  Y ork.
Detroit a t S t  Louis.

CAMP EDWARDS, Mass, Aug. 16 
(A’T—Httghle Mulcahy, once the ace 
pitcher of the Philadelphia Phillle», 
but now a machine gunner with the 
101st Field Artillery, will apply for 
an honorable discharge when he 
reaches his 28th birthday on 8*pt.

. ' ü 'ä  srLii

In The Texas
FORT W ORTH,—Attg. 16. (A P) -F o u r  

h it p itch ing  by Clay B ry an t and  four h it 
b a ttin g  by Rip Russell beat the  F o rt W orth 
Cats for the  Tulsa O ilers here ton igh t. 8-1.

Russell doubled and eventually scored 
in the fo u rth  inning  and in the f ifth , he 
singled to  drive in the  tw o runs which 
beat C laud H orton.
TU L 8A  ____ L___  - 000 120 000—8 11 0
FORT W ORTH 100 000 000— 1 4 0

B ryant and  Zydow ski; H orton and L in
ton.

SH REV EPO RT. La.. Aug. 16. (A P )—A 
n in th  inn ing  rally  th a t netted  four runs 
gave the  Shreveport S ports a  5-4 w in, the 
second in a row, over the  Houston Buffs 
tonight. *
HOUSTON _______ 120 001 000—4 8 1
SH REV EPO RT . . . 100 000 004 5 10 2

Brazle,« W ilks and B urm eister ; H am ner, 
K laerner and F ria r.

OKLAHOMA CITY O il 000 100—8 10 1
DALLAS 020 000 000 2 9 8

Mallory and G illespie; D em oran, M altz- 
berger and Cronin.

SAN ANTONIO, Aug. 16. (A P )—The 
San Antonio Missions took a  tw o run lead 
in the f irs t inning here  ton igh t and held 
on to gain a  5 to  3 victory over the 
Beaum ont Exporters.

The victory of the  M issions evened the 
series w ith ^he rubber gam e, and the fina l 
gam e o f the season between the tw o clubs, 
coming up tonight.

McNeill Retains 
Newport Tille

NEWPORT. R. I., Aug. 16 m  — 
National Champion Don McNeill, of 
Oklahoma City, today retained the 
Newport Casino Invitation Tennis 
tournament championship with a 
straight-set victory over seventh- 
seeded Frederick R. Schroeder, Jr., 
of Glendale, Calif., 6-4, 6-4, 6-4.

Both McNeill, who failed to win 
his last nine tournaments, and the 
22-year-old Schroeder. national dou
bles champion, were handicapped by 
a hard rain. . x.

Schoeder got his revenge in the 
doubles, however, when he teamed 
with Jack Kramer, of Los Angeles, 
his national doubles partner, to de
feat the second-seeded duo of Mc
Neill and Frankie Parker, of Alta- 
dena, Calif., 4-6, 6-4. 8-6. 6-1.

Van Sickle Named 
Porker Fish Coach

FAYETTEVILLE, Ark., Aug. 16 
(/F)—Head Coach Fred C. Thomsen I 
of the University of Arkansas an
nounced today appointment of Clyde 
Van Sickle, former Little Rock High 1 
school coach, to the position of 
freshman football coach here, suc
ceeding Eugene Lambert who re
cently was granted a year's leave of 
absence.

Van Sickle starred at tackle for 
the Razorbacks from 1927 through 
1929 and is rated one of Arkansas' 
all-time football greats.

The new frosn coach resigned from j  
the Little Rock post last spring af
ter four years there. Previously he 
coached at DeQueen. Ark., Cisco. 
Tex., and Okmulgee, Okla.

Amarillo Kiwanians 
Will Match Shots 
With Pampa Goiters

Pampa Kiwanians and members 
of the downtown Amarillo Klwanis 
club will cross golf clubs In a se
ries of matches here next Friday 
afternoon, following the'» luncheon 
of the Pampa club at noon Friday, 
when the Amarilloans will present 
the program.

There were 46 present at the 
Pampa club’s luncheon last Fri
day. Music on the program consist
ed of vocal duets by Bernadyne and 
Bobby Jo Hutchinson of Kilgore.

Visitors were L. A. Swann, visiting 
Klwantan from Amarillo, and Steve 
Matthews, Pampa city manager.

Production of passenger cars In 
Canada has been limited for tbe 
current year to 110.126 vehicles.

A baseball school, open to 
youths interested in a baseball 
career, will be held in Pampa 
next month if suitable arrange
ment» rail be made with a mjor 
league club to send representatives 
Here to instruct the young hope
fuls. Several clubs have been 
contacted and definite word re
garding the school should be avail
able soon.
The school Is being planned by 

the sports department of the Pampa 
News and officials of the Pampa 
Oiler Baseball club, and will be open 
to any youth 16 years or older and 
residing In West Texas, Eastern 
New Mexico or Western Oklahoma. 
If it is impossible to conduct the 
school this fall, arrangement* will 
be made for a 1942 school.

Delay in planning the school was 
caused by late cancellation of the 
Cincinnati Red school a t Wichita 
Falls, which was called off only 
last week.

Members of the Pampa Junior 
Oiler baseball team and their coach, 
B. T. Atkins, will secure signatures 
lof youths who would attend the 
school and the list will be sent to 
major league teams interested in co
operating in conducting the school.

Youths not contacted by the Jun
ior Cilers but interested in attend
ing a baseball school may fill out 
the blank to be found elsewhere bn 
the sport page of the Pampa News. 
It should be filled out and mailed 
Immediately to Harry E Hoare, 
•SpcrLs Editor, The Pampa News, 
Pampa,' Texas.

Several Pampa youths have been 
signed by major league clubs through
baseball schools. Among them were 
Mage Keyscr, Harold Gregory, Doyle
Aulds, Ma.vse Nash, Bob BaUey and 
possibly others.

Austin Dreams Of 
Texas League Team

(I)y Th» Associated P r a i i
AUSTIN, Aug. 16 UP) — Baseball

enthusiasts of this central Texas 
city, which once boasted a Texas 
league club, dreamed today of an
other Senator team—possibly a 1942 
or 1943 model—but maybe they were 
only dreaming.

Mixed with street-corner conver
sation about a Junior of Chamber 
of Commerce campaign to raise 816,- 

poo and help the city government 
tlnance a new ball park was talk 
of the Detroit club possibly moving 
the Beaumont, franchise to the Tex
as capital.

But it was mostly talk and the 
words included mention of Detroit's 
Tigers coming here for spring train
ing. In 1943. major league exhibi
tion games and even a Dixie series.

One thing was certain—the Jay- 
cees will start a drive next week for 
funds to match $16.000 which the 
city may put up for establishment of a 
hoped-for top-notch baseball park.

Also, Weldon Hart, local sports 
scribe, published a  letter from Jack 
Zeller, general manager of the De
troit Tigers, as follows:

"Cannot give you any definite In
formation as we have not yet con
sidered transferring the Beaumont.
I Texas league franchise to any other 
city. ~K4h,(^j

"It will be impossible to consider 
Austin as a training base for our 
club In 1942 as we will again go back 
ito Lakeland. Fla., next season.”

yielding  ]
BETTER

There's no method quite as 
good for repairing broken met- 
al equipment o f  a n y  kind. 

Welding makes the repair jab 
at least as good as new.

For expert, prompt, moder
ately-priced service . . .

GIVE US A TRIAL!

Lunsford Bit & 
Machine Shop

844 8. Cuyler Phone 1M0

MODERN RADIATOR
Complete Service

•  CLEANING, REPAIRING 
•  ACIDIZING, VACUUMIZING 

•  EXTRACTING, RECORING

Fnzzv's Radiator
'The B e*
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Texan Scores 
Methods Of 
Security Body

AUSTIN, Aar. 1« <>»*>—» denun
ciation of methods of the Social 
See m it; board In Washington was

ben of the Texas congmsional 
detegation by Director Claude Wll- 
liams of the 8tote Unemployment 
Compensation commission today.
In the letter, Williams asserted 

that tho board, a public agency, had 
obtained congressional approval of 
amendments to the Jobless compen
sation act that would enable the 
board to paralyze state adminis
trations unless they complied with 
demands of the federal agency.

Williams declared the amend
ments had been sponsored by the 
board without the knowledge of 
state administrations and that the 
board had informed state agencies 
it felt under no obligation to keep 
them Informed of proposed changes 
In the law.

The director termed the board's 
methods undemocratic and appealed 
to Texas congressmen and senators 
to keep the state agency Informed 
on proposed amendments.

At a  recent conference of state 
administrators and the board, Wil
liams related, he asked the board 
whether It believed state agencies 
should be notified of amendments 
which “would have the effect of 
cutting our throat . . . ?" He said 
he was advised the board felt under 
no obligation whatever to so advise 
state administrations.

Williams asserted the drastic 
amendments, permitting the board to 
cut off state payroll money unless 
the state administrations conformed 

_to its requests and allowing the fed
eral agency to take over re-employ
ment systems in such Instances, were 
not contained in original drafts of 
the legislation.

“After the act was passed." he 
asserted, “the amendments appeared 
and for the first time the various 
state agencies learned that the so
cial security board had . . . slipped 
. . . in” provisions of that nature.

“Since such legislation and such 
tactics often lead to abuses which 
cannot at first be foreseen,” he con
tinued, “we think It well that such 
things should be discussed by the 
state agency and its representa
tives in congress before they are 
enacted into law.”

The director recently announced 
that only after demands of the 
board, requesting changes in the 
commission's partial benefit system 
for unemployed, had been granted 
did the board allot the agency Its 
August payroll funds.

KPD N
, The Vole« Of

tk i 00 E l f i n
■ tn tB A i

BtfO—C entra l B ap tist C hurch—Studio. 
B il l— Son»» of the  week.
8:10—C entral Church of C h ris t—Studio. 
8 :<6— M odern ism».
0:18— Isle o f Paradise.
0:80—J u n g le  J im  
0:48— All Request H oar 

10 :80—F irs t B ap tist Chura*
11:80— Interlude
12:00— K eystone Sunday Symphony.
12:80—L et's  Dance.
12:46— M onitor Views the  News—Studio.
1 :00—W ilson Ames a t  th e  Console.
1:16—F ro n t P ace  Drama 
1 :S0— M iracles of Melodies
1 :46— Top Tunes of the Day.
2 :00—F a th e r  F lanagan 's  Boys Town. 
2:S0— P am pa vs. Laipesa Baseball Game. 
6:00—Goodnight.

MOMDAT
7:00— Sunrise Salute.
7 :16—New»— WKY.
7:80— R iding the Range— WKY.
7 :45— M orning Melodies.
8 :00— Rise and  Shine.
8:80— S trin g in g  Along.
8:46— Vocal Roundup.
8 :66—Adam and Ev«—Studio.
6:00—Sam 's Club o fthe A ir.
6:18—W hat's  Doing A round P am pa— 

Studio.
6:80—D ance O rchestra.
6:48—News Bulletins— Studio.

10:00— Rhythm  and Romance.
10:16— Solos on the  Solovox—Studio.
10:80—The T rad ing  Post.
10 :S6— Interlude.
16:48—Newa— Studio 
11:00—L ittle  Show.
11:18—Ju d y  and J a n e —WKY.
11:8#—H ym ns of all Churches— WKY. 
11:46— W hite’s 8chool of 
12:00—J e r ry  Sears.
12:16—H ow ard and Shelton.
12:16—Lum  and Abner.
12:80—News w ith Tex DeW 
12:48—L a tin  Serenade.
I t  :66—M arkets— WKY.

1 :00—T he P ause th a t Refreshes—Studio. 
1 :06— L et’s Dance.
1:10—Sign O ff I 
4 :S0—Sign On !
4 :80—Secrets o f H appiness.
4:48—Melody P arade.
8 :16— T rad ing  Post.
6:80—L et’s T rade Songa.
6l48—N ew s w ith  Bill Browne— Studio.
6 r00—I t ’s Dancetim e.
8 :18—The Question M ark.
•  :46— S ports  P icture.
7 î00—M ailm an’s All Request H our.
8 :00—D ructs and P iano—Studio.
8:18—To Be Announced.
8 :80— P am pa va. Big S p ring  Baseball 

Game.
18:00—G oodnight.

the A ir.

Americans Assigned 
To Proiect Heath 
01250,000 Chinese

WASHINGTON, Aug. 16 ()P>—six
teen Americans, financed partly by 
$1.180,000 of lease-lend money, have 
bean assigned by the government to 
supervise the health of 350,000 Chi
nese who are engaged In building a 
300-mile railroad In a malaria-in
fested area of China.

The health unit, is waa learned 
today, waa organized by Surgeon 
General Thomas Parran. Jr., a t the 
request of the Chinese government. 
It will be headed by Dr. victor 
Baas, a public health service r>f- 
flctol now stationed at Memphis, 
Tenn.

The Americana win direct the en
tire medical, public health, and sani
tation program on the construction 
Job. The railroad will parallel the 
Burma road In some of the most 
highly infected malaria regions in

The

the unit.

Conference Nay 
Canse Japs To 
Slop, Look, Listen

( 8 ,  TH . Annoeimted P rM .)  
LONDON. Aag. 16 — London 

quarters reported today the forth
coming three-power conference of 
Russia. Britain, and the United 
States will be directed not only at 
augmenting the flow of war sup
plies to the Soviet for her war 
»gainst Germany bnt also plan 
for making Japan “Stop, Look. 
Listen.”
These sources said they under

stood the Soviet had agreed to ac
tive participation In plans to put a 
brake on Japanese expansionist 
moves as a part of the arrangement 
by which she is to receive a step- 
ped-up flow of war materials.

I t was believed by observers, how
ever. that Soviet Russia would not 
have much to say openly concern
ing the Japanese phase of negoti
ations for fear of incurring compli
cating factors in the world situa
tion.

The threat of Soviet armies in 
the Far East, which may receive 
considerable supplies of planes and 
other materials as a result of the 
three-power conference, however, is 
calculated to check any plans the 
Japanese may have of aiding her 
Axis friends, by attacking Siberia 

British quarters believed the talks 
of President Roosevelt and Prime 
Minister Churchill may already have 
caused Japan to alter her plans for 
southward expansion, and that she 
may rest content for the time being 
with her newly-occupied bases in 
Indo-Ohlna.

Both Russia and the United States 
were reported in British quarters, 
however, to be "slightly nervous" 
about Kamchatka, the 1,000-mile- 
long peninsula which drops down 
from the northeastern tip of Si
beria to enclose the sea of Okhotsk. 

Some quarters said this terri
tory would be a  nice plum for the 
Japanese navy, and in Japanese 
hands would be a threat both to 
the Unite? States' string of Aleu
tian islands and Alaska, as well 
as to the sea and air route of 
communications between the Unit
ed States and Russia.

Airplanes are expected to be 
high on the list of supplies Moscow 
will seek in the three-party talks.

KPDN

Radio Chat
One of radio's favorites has Join

ed the staff, so to speak, of KPDN. 
And he has brought with him one 
of the finest of all radio shows, vot
ed so by millions of listeners.

We refer to Chick Martin, a fa
vorite of farmer-listeners and oth 
ers all other the country. He Is em
ceeing his new "Checkerboard Time' 
show over KPDN, starting Tuesday 
morning at 7 a. m.

You farm folk have heard Chick 
Martin and his Checkerboard Time 
show at this hour in the past; so 
make it a point now to listen to K- 
PDN at 7 o'clock on Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays from now 
own.

The rest of you—those who live 
in town—may be Just trying to 
wake up at that time. Well, place 
a radio beside your bed and roll 
over and turn on Checkerboard 
Time at 7 o'clock every morning. 
You’ll find no pleasanter way to 
wake up in the morning.

Chick is a veteran of 16 years of 
radio broadcasting.

In a nationwide poll of farm ra
dio listeners. Chick was voted a fa
vorite, second only to Uncle Ezra 
of the famous National Barn Dance.

Chick was one of fourteen chil
dren of a Fort Atkinson. Wisconsin, 
farm family, and his mother was 
blind when she was still quite young. 
She required her children to read 
to her and to read properly and dis
tinctly. This training stood Chick 
in good stead when he got into ra
dio broadcasting.

He began singing about the time 
he learned to talk and has been 
singing ever since. He studied mu
sic in college and sang concerts aft 
er graduation.

But Chick’s Interests are not al
together artistic. He's a big, rugged 
fellow—a rabid baseball fan—who 
played semi-pro ball for several 
years. One of his principal hobbles 
Is his garden. He likes the soil, 
having grown up on a farm, and he 
likes farm people. And judging by 
the following received by the Check
erboard program, they like him.

Featured on the program this 
time are the Cass County (Texas) 
kids, a Western trio; 13-year-old Bil
ly Hill, one of the most talked-of 
radio singers in the business; the 
Swanee River Boys, a quartet of four 
southern boys, and the Checker
board Chow Hands, a six-piece west
ern ensemble.

Remetnber, 1340 on your radio 
dial at 7 a. m. every Tuesday. Thurs
day and Saturday.

• SUNDAY, ' AUGUST 1 7 ,  1 9 4 1

for

The I. O. O. F. Orphans’ Home in 
Corsicana will be represented in a 
radio broadcast by the Home glee 
club next Friday morning at 10 o'
clock. Twenty-five children are In 
the group.

The gle? club will be In Pampa 
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday 
and will entertain at the city audi
torium Wednesday night at 8 o’' 
clock. The public is invited to hear 
them.

Have you heard Elmer and Delmer 
with their hillbilly voices, their pl- 
and calisthenics (that’s Delmer), 
and the clarinet and sweet potato 
playing (that’s Elmer)? The boys 
have been coming on each morning 
a t 8 o’clock. Ray Monday is the be
wildered master of ceremonies.

Listen to the ball games each eve
ning and on Sunday afternoons. 
There's a contest in which you’ll 
be Interested, the rules of which are 
explained during the ball game 
broadcasts.

Speaking of contests, listen to 
the oontest rules that are being ex
plained on the All Requcat Hour 

C$k "(fk*

PIONEER DIES

Death closed another chapter 
in the colorful history of the 
Top O’ Texas with the passing 
of John A. Chambers, 81, early 
day cattleman, retired merchant, 
and former treasurer of Hemp
hill county. Mr. Chambers was 
a native Texan, born in Hood 
county, where he lived until 18 
years of age when he came to 
this section of the state in 1882. 
The last few years of his life, Mr. 
Chambers spent In writing a 
story “The Bashful Cowboy." 
He was keenly interested in 
Panhandle history. Funeral ser
vices for Mr. Chambers were 
conducted at the First Baptist 
church In Canadian Wednesday.

Variety Of Defense Problems Face 
President On Return To Washington

WASHINGTON. Aug. 16 UP) <— 
President Roosevelt’s return to the 
capital tomorrow will find a variety 
of problems awaiting his attention 
and disposition.

First will be the ever acute ques
tion of accelerating the delivery of 
defense supplies to Oreat Britain, 
the armed forces of the United 
States, and also of Russia.

For some time, criticisms of the 
defense setup, as cumbersome, less 
efficient than need be, and hamper
ed by overtopping duties and pow
ers, have been numerous. And the 
critics have not been confined to the 
group which opposes the President’s 
policies.

There have been reports, some of 
them seemingly well-founded, that 
a shake-up of the defense organi
zation is imminent, one report had 
It that Mr. Roosevelt had appoint
ed Judge Samuel N. Rosenman, of 
New York, to look into the situation 
and make recommendations. How
ever, a high official said Judge 
Rosenman was confining his studies 
to the overlapping of functions of 
the Office of Price Administration 
and Office of Production Manage
ment.

Whether or not major changes are 
made, however, the situation pre
sented is one that calls for White 
House decisions of a major nature.

In addition, Washington would 
not be surprised if the President 
were bringing as many problems back 
to Washington as await him here, 
problems calling for decisions based 
on the information exchanged at the 
Churchill conference.

On the domestic front, strikes

continue to present problems, part
icularly that at the Federal Ship
building and Drydock Company in 
Kearney, N. J.

Several bills await Mr. Roosevelt's 
signature, notably the army service 
extension blD, adding eighteen 
months to the possible service of 
draftees, national guardsmen, re
servists and army enlisted men.

Then, there is also another big 
(Jefense appropriation bill—$7,586,- 
895.000—but still carrying less mon
ey than the army and the adminis
tration requested.

Ex-Wheeler Nan 
Dies In Oklahoma
Special To T he NEW S

CANADIAN, Aug. 16—Word was 
received heer Friday morning of the 
death of Henry Fry in Sulphur, Okla

Mr. Fry settled In Wheeler county, 
in the 70’s, but has made his home 
for a number of years in Sulphur.

He is survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Lillie Fry, and a son. Both reside 
in Sulphur Springs where burial 
will be made.

Mr. Fry was an uncle of Mrs. T. 
S. Jones of this city and it was to 
their home that she came from her 
home in the east to teach school in 
the Texas Panhandle. She later mar
ried T. 8. Jones, pioneer cattleman.

Mrs. Jones spent a month early 
this summer at the springs and 
visited in the Fry home.

Flashes Of Life
( 8 t The AMoclmtad P re u )

Sound Effect
LANCASTER, Pa.—V o l n n t e t r  

Fireman Art Qibble heard the wail 
of a siren after he had retired, leap
ed out of bed and raced for the 
firehouse.

Encountering volunteers on the 
way, he insisted he could smell the 
smoke and urged the firemen to 
hurry.

But when he reached the fire 
hall, he learned the siren was part 
of a musical number being played 
by the town band not far from 
his home.

The Wild West
YREKA. Calif.—Times Just aren’t 

that bad in 81‘klyou county.
So Sheriff Ben Richardson has 

them in jail—the three hunters 
who tracked down and slaughtered 
one (1) elderly Guernsey cow.

SM Treatment
CHICAGO—Seven women custom

ers of a beauty shop got some 
expensive treatment they weren't 
expecting when two gunmen herded 
them into a booth, rifled their 
purses and fled with $60.

Traffic Jam
RICHMOND, Va.—Police had a 

rather sticky traffic problem on 
their hands.

Classified Ads Get Resultai

TO CHECK

tab

A barrel of glue toppled from a
truck and put a nice gooey coating 
on the intersection of Fourteen and 
Mill streets. Perseverance, patience 
and the arrival of a public works 
sanding truck saved the day.

Dye.' rather than paint, la the 
cure for a bleached cloth top of a 
convertible. To avoid streaking it 
should be applied with a spray. Be 
sure the fabric is thoroughly clean
ed first.
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We Issue United States Defense Bonds

Combs-Worley, j  
Bldg

Phone 604 1AVINGS
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KNOTTY PINE
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At Our Founta in Heard ' s  Ice Cream

TO THE OLD CUSTOMER:— We take this opportunity to 
thank you tor your patronage during our first year. And, 
we want to pledge a continuation of our policy to serve 
nothing but the best in foods and refreshments, with the 
same friendly, courteous, efficient service.

|10 oz. COCA-COLA

OR

LIMEADE

BIGGEST 
NICKLE 
DRINK 

IN TOWN

TO THE NEW-COMER:— We want you to com* out for 
just a trial visit. Come in our modern, attractive and com
fortable dininq room— "Pampa's Most Distinctive"— for a 
short snack, a refreshing drink, or a full dinnar. W e know 
you'll enjoy your visit. Or, if you prefer— use our drive-in 
service.

LISTEN to the 'NAIL MAN'S ALL BEQUEST HOUR" Over KPDN for U-NAMIT CONTEST- Bring Your Requests to KNOTTY PINE

! FRIED TURKEY 
DINNER

50c

B I R T H D A Y  S P E C I A L S  T H E  K N O T T Y  P I N E
N O R T H E A S T  D A I R Y

-I

S T A K E
S H A K E

25«
P R O D U C T S

•  COTTAGE CHEESE
•  BUTTER

•  MILK •  BUTTERMILK

•  ICE CREAM

FRIED CHICKEN 
DINNEB

50c
'Knotty Pino Special' 1

S T E A K
4

F E A T U R I N G  T H E  P R O D U C T S  L I S T E D  BELOW
P A M P A  I CE CO.

PROGRESS BEVERAGE CHESTS

C E NT R AL  M A R K E T S
MEATS-POULTRY-SEA FOODS

R O Y A L  B R E A D
MADE IN PAMPA BY PURITAN BAKERY

TOM'S TASTY POTATO CHIPS 
M. M. RUTHERFORD MUSIC CO.
CIGARETTE, CANDY, AND COIN OPERATING MACHINES

T E X A S  P OWE R  & GAS CO. 
SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE
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Nuptials And Engagement H ighlight Social News
It's the human touch In this world that counts,
The touch of your hand and mine,
‘that means far more to the fainting heart 
Than shelter and bread and wine.
For shelter Is gone when the night Is o'er 
And bread lasts only a day,
But the touch of the hands, and the sound of the voice 
Sing on In the soul away.’’

a  * *
After writing Tex's Topics for Just one day, filling this space reems 

like child's play. . . . Writing about traditional gowns of satin, at-' 
tractive decorations, menus, and Just Between Vs Girls, evidently is a 
much easier Job than trying to think of something of Interest to both 
men and women. . . . Dramatizing the romance of newspaper work in a 
magazine article, the late O. O. McIntyre, noted oolumnlst. stated, “The 
real reporter Is a strange animal." . . .  We arrived at the conclusion 
Friday, that anyone «110 can turn out a column each day 1s very strange 
Indeed.

A A A
Why Is It .that so many people act surprised when the 

weather gets hot In the summer time? Like several days last 
Week which preceded and followed a cool day or two. . . . 
Speaking of the weather, do you know what is consistently the 
best news story? It’s the weather. It is hard to find news day 
after day and year after year that can beat Jupiter Pluvlus, 
Merry Sunshine, “cooler today." or “thunder showers possible."

A A A
The main topic of conversation between Mr. and Mrs. Truman 

HObdy. Mr. and Mrs. Russell Holloway, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sanford, 
or Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Northup Is house planning, building, or furni
ture. . . . Frances and Truman Hobdjr and Zenobia and Ruatell Hollo
way are still discussing blueprints while the Sanfords are about ready 
to boy furniture and the Northupe already have purchased furniture.

A A A
A girl who buys a cedar chAst does not have to worry that 

her “hopes” may be bared to the world. . . Cedar chest manu
facturers point out that these chests «toe equipped with pick- 
proof locks tricky enough to keep courious little brother, an 
expert at opening locks, from peering • Inside his sister's hope 
chest.

A A A
Hal Suttle, who 1s a talented seamstrefa, has an extensive col

or small shoes of various kinds. . . . Another whose sewing we 
Is Mrs. W. O. Kinaer. . . . One of the most attractive aprons 

seen recently was made by Mrs. Klnter The apron folds up 
an accordion and looks as If It were one small strip of mate-

A A A
Another popular woman, Mrs. R. G. Peeler, will be moving 

from Pampa soon to make her home In Brownsfleld. . . . Mr. 
and Mrs. Peeler went to Brownsfleld, where he was transferred, 
and being unable to find a house Immediately, Mrs. Peeler re
turned to Pampa to stay until September 1. . . . Mrs. Peeler, who 
Is a member of a prominent pioneer family, has been employed 
In the office of Supt. L. L. Sone. . . . She was honored last 
week by Zenobia Holloway at an Informal bridge party.

A A A
What a world! Trouble meets you halfway but you have to pursue 

happiness. . . . Most of us are accomplishing so much tomorrow that 
were too tired to work today. . . . One of the toughest problems in 
connection with the spending of leisure time is how to get hold of 
something to spend along with It. . . . Perhaps the greatest objection 
to the state of being old Is that there's not much future in it. . . 
An old timer Is a fellow wlxf remembers when women cleansed their 
faces with soap and water.

A A A
Have you noticed the red topped milk bottles which have 

been placed in the d ag  stories, grocery stories, cafes, hotels 
and drive-inns by the health committee of the Business and 
Professional Women's club. . . . Contributions to the fund to be 
.used lit buying lunches for underprivileged school children of 
the city are to be dropped Into these container«. . . . The 
Pampa B. P. W. club's publicity chairman. Lillian McNutt, has 
been named publicity director for the entire district.

A A A
Amastog things are happening in England these days, not the 

least of which Is the way business women /are getting together In 
organisations. . . At the time of the outbreak of the war there were no 
business and professional women's clubs In all the British Isles. Today 
there are 40 and new ones are being formed at the rate of one every 
three weeks. . . .  No one dreamed that women of a country as hard 
pressed as England has been this last year would have the time or 
Interest for forming new clubs of a .type never before, known to them. 
. . . But perhaps there is a new need for companionship among women 
with similar Interests at any rate these organizations of business women 
have multiplied in spite of blackouts and bombings. In fact, many 
first meetings were held In bomb shelters and the rules of organisa
tions read above the din of air raids.

Many people believe the popularity of these clubs is an Indica
tion of a more democratic spirit among the business women of Eng
land and a prophesy of the kind of cooperative companionship that 
will prevail In the days after the war is over.

A A A
Visiting here are Mrs. T. F. Morton and daughter, Evelyn, of 

Mount Vernon, Illinois, who are former Pampans. . . . They are 
house guests of Mrs. Raymond Harrah and Mrs. H M. Davis, 
an aunt of Mrs. Morton, who is a past president of the City 
Council and Woodrow Wilson Parent Teacher Associations, as 
well as an active worker In First Baptist church and various 
study clubs. . . . Mrs. Morton Is Just as active In Mount Vernon 
organisations as she was while In Pampa.

A A A
has been received of the marriage of Claude Motley. Western 

manager of the Griffith Amusement circuit, with headquarters 
and Miss Sylvia Ainsworth of Lubbock. . . . Immediately 

remony on August 3, the couple left for a honeymoon trip 
. . . Mr. Motley formerly was manager of the LaNora, 

State theaters here.
A A A

Can anyone living in the Panhandle for any length of time 
Imagine having to buy enough dirt In which to plant a flower? 
. . . .  Mrs. Harold McMurray of New York City, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. 8. Tolbert, who have a farm east of town, did 
Just that. . . . Mrs. McMurry bought a nlckle package of dirt In 
a five and ten cent store In New York City and then the plant 
died!

A A A
Because of the silk stocking embargo, American women may have 

to switch from sheer silh hose to no hose at all—a transition which 
might be scarcely noticeable. . . . The women proved they could "take 
it" when warnings were published that the supply of silk for stockings 
might soon be exhausted. . . . Much of Pampa’s feminine population 
hurried to town to “stock up" and some bought as many as 10 and 
It pairs. . . . What's bothering us though, what are these women going 
to do with all of these silk hose when others make their appearance 
wearing heavy cotton and lisle stockings as they are doing In larger 
cities now. . . .  A shortage of washing machines and a return to the 
old fashioned scrubbing board is coming next, due to the defense prio
rities. •

A A A
Happiness consists in living a tomorrow that never comes 

and In remembering a yesterday that never happened.

Pampa Club Hostess 
To Women Golfers 
Of All Panhandle

Fbrty-four members of the Pan- 
* handle Woman's Golf association 

played In the handicap tournament 
at the local Country club last week. 

S x  Courses represented were Huber 
and Phillips at Borger. Country 
dub, Wolfland. and Municipal at 
Amarillo, as well as the local club.

Each course won a point as fol
lowing: Ruber, for low syndicate; 
Amarillo Country club, low gross; 
Wolfland. low net; Pampa. second 
low net; Phillips, low putt; and 
Municipal, low net average. Since 
all of the courses tied, coins were 
matched for the trophy with Phil- 

s tips «Inning.
In the regular ladies’ day play on 

the back nine. Mrs. Marvin Harris 
won the ball In the first flight for 

i ^ s  low net of II and Mrs. R. P.

Mrs. Thompson 
Named Honoree At 
Bridal Shower
gpeelsl TO Th# NEWS

WHITE DEER, August IS—Misses 
Evelyn Osborne and Edith Harvey 
were hostesses at a post-nuptial 
Shower honoring Mrs. Calvin Thomp
son, the former Miss Trearis Wheet- 
ley, Wednesday afternoon at Sun
beam hall

After various contests and games 
had been player amt the gifts 
opaned, refreshments were served to 
Mesdamea J. W. Wells. Jesse Wood
ard. Hzle Barnard, BUI Wettur, T. O. 
Brewton, H. O. Hynds. o . C. Wil
liams, J. C. Wheetley, R. R. Fleming. 
J. L  Harsh, and J. W. Everty; Misses 
Euntta Woodard, and Dixie Lou Bar
nard. and the honoree.

ndlng gifts 
R. Woodard, George Betts, Herman 
Coe. J. W. fongham, Le Varna 
Edwards, Frank Evans,
J. A. Rattan. A. L ;
Thompson. Bugenu Bertrand, ta m ia  
WflMnmn W. W. Stmmons. Harry 

md W. J. Stubble-

Miss Bishop And 
Ernest Cabe Will 
Wed This Morning

Miss Muriel Bishop will exchange 
wedding vows with Ernest W. Cabe, 
Jr., this morning at 9 o'clock In the 
home of the Rev. and Mrs. D. W. 
Nlchol. The Rev. Nlchol. pastor of 
the Francis Avenue Church of Christ, 
will officiate at the nuptials which 
are to be attended by close friends 
and relatives of the bridal pair.

Forming the background far the 
service wUl be Kentta palms and 
baskets of pink gladioli with white 
tapers in floor candelabra illumina
ting the arrangement.

The bride has chosen a brown and 
white printed frock with full-length 
beige coat and brown accessories 
for her wedding costume. She will 
have a shoulder corsage of tiny 
pink roses.

Miss Cleora Stanard, maid of hon
or, will wear a black redtngote with 
white accessories and a corsage of 
Picardy gladioli.

Attending Mr. Cabe as best man 
wlU be Winston Savage.

Following the ceremony the couple 
wlU leave for a short honeymoon 
trip to Colorado after which they 
will be at home at the Houk apart
ments.

Miss Bishop, who Is the daughter 
of E. J. Bishop of Winters, attned- 
ed Kilgore Business college. Before 
coming to Pampa. Miss Bishop was 
registrar In the high school at 
Kilgore for three years. She Is a 
member of the Business and Pro
fessional Women's club and has been 
employed in the office of Dr. A. J. 
Black.

Mr. Cabe. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Cabe, Sr., of Pampa, was 
graduated from West Texas State 
college at Canyon and received a 
Master's degree from Columbia 
university. He Is supervisor of in
struction in the Pampa high school. 
This summer Mr. Cabe supervisor 
practice teaching In the education 
department of West Texas State 
college.

Rainbow Girls 
Conclude Week Of 
Varied Activity

Activities of the local Order of 
Rainbow Girls were varied lost 
week.

The girls sold doughnuts, went 
to Lake McClellan for a picnic, and 
sold ice cream in-¿ha-city Dark. -- -■

Different groups at girls took port 
in egch actHJjgL,,

Strangely becoming shapes 
and peacock hues are Important 
hat news In the fall, 1941, pre
views, and these four felts make 
the most of those two trends. 
The model at the left in the pho
to above is vivid green. It has

red—yes, red!—coq feathers and 
brim stitching. Next Is radio 
actress Ann Eden in Sally Vic
tor’s big bonnet that reminds you 
of the curious figures in a geo
metry textbook. This also is a 
two-color hat. The triangularly

turned brim, of brushed wool. 
Is black; the crown and top of 
brim are powder blue suede. 
Black Is used to accent grey in 
the bumper-brimmed felt, upper 
right. The wave-blocked crown is 
circled by a black grosgraln band.

There's a fresh detail In the 
classic tan swagger hat, lower 
right. Its rust-colored band Is 
of cowhide.—Marguerite Young.

Bridal Shower 
Given To Honor 
Mrs. Frank Scotl

Honoring Mrs. Frank Scott, Mrs. 
Reid Herring and Miss Marcella 
Campbell entertained with a mis
cellaneous shower In the home ol 
Miss Campbell.

After the gifts were opened, re
freshments of pinwheel sandwiches, 
cookies, punch, and mints were 
served from the lace covered table 
which was centered with an ar

rangement of flowers and blue can
dles In white holders, repeating the 
honoree’s bridal colors.

Miss Beatrice Stotts presided at 
the punch bowl and Miss Marcella 
Campbell at the blue and white 
guest book.

Those registering were Misses Ada 
Arthur, Mary Jaynes, Eddie Zane 
Graves, Mary Jane Davis, Betty 
Jo Tackwell, Charlynne Jaynes, Ruth 
Oraves, Beatrice Stotts. Marcella 
Campbell; and Mines. Frank Scott, 
Reid Herring, and W. L. Campbell.

Sending gifts were Mrs. Lyndell 
Oos. Miss Anna Belle Lard. Miss 
Billy Kay Coombes. Miss Irene Dav
ie. and Miss Tolene Davis.

Bouquis Awarded Oldest Gray County Residents 
At Primrose Parly Sponsored By Church Women

Two 86-year-old women and a
man who has lived in Gray county 
49 years were among the guests at 
the primrose tea given by the City 
Council of Church Women on the 
lawn of the First Methodist church 
Friday afternoon honoring men and 
women who had reached the age of 
70. Five women In the eighties 
were present. The oldest man was 
77.

Mrs'. R. A. Ross received a bouquet 
of flowers for being the oldest wom
an present. She was 88 last April 
23. Mrs. Mary J. Purvis was a close 
runner-up, having become 86 on May 
2. The bouquet for the oldest man 
went to Nels Walberg, who will be 
78 In September. W. W. Harrah, 
who Is only a few months younger 
than Mr. Walberg, received the bou
quet for having lived In Gray county 
longest—49 years. Mrs. T. D. Hob
art was second, having lived here 37 
years. Mrs. Alice Potter was pre
sented a bouquet for having had a 
birthday nearest the date of the par
ty. She was 76 on August 5. Mrs. 
F. P. Reid had observed her 79th 
birthday on August 1. Tiny cor
sages were presented to all the 
women and boutonnieres to the 
men.

The program was opened with a 
prayer by the Rev. W. M. Pearce, 
after which Miss Ernestine Holmes 
played four accordion numbers: 
"When You and I Were Young Mag
gie.” “Believe Me If All Those En
dearing Young Charms." “There’s an 
Old Spinning Wheel In the Parlor,” 
and “Silver Threads Among the 
Gold.” Mrs. Prank Hall, general 
chairman of the primrose tea. gave a 
brief address of welcome, and the 
entire group Joined in singing fav
orite old songs and hymns, with 
Paul Briggs leading and Mrs. Flau- 
die Gallman at the piano. Mrs. 
S. A. Hurst was program charman.

Assisting in receiving the guests 
were Mrs. F. E. Leech, president of 
the City Council of Church Women; 
Mrs. S. A. Hurst, first vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Frank Hall, council 
chairman of community issues and 
general chairman of the party; and 
the following presidents of auxiliaries 
affiliated with the council: Mrs. E. 
L. Anderson, First Baptist; Mrs. H. 
H. Boynton, First Methodist; Mrs.| 
Robert Ollchrlest, First Christian; 
Mrs. Wheeler Carter, Harrah Meth
odist; Mrs. Fred Roberts, First 
Presbyterian; and Mrs. Hoi Wag
ner, St. Matthew's Episcopal.

Refreshments of punch and maca
roons were served from a lace cov
ered table with a lei of red dahlias 
and silver king encircling the punch 
bowl. Mrs. Fred Roberts, chairman 
of the refreshment committee, was 
assisted by Mrs. L. E. Ftary. Mrs. 
Palestine Gething. and Mrs. G. H. 
Covington.

In charge of arrangements was 
Mrs. H. J. Davis. Through the cour
tesy of Duenkel-Carmlchael Funeral 
home A public address system was 
Installed to enable all guests to hear 
distinctly. Nelson Funeral home 
provided an ambulance to bring one 
guest to the tea. Mrs. A. L. Prig- 
more arranged transportation to and 
from the party for all guests who 
desired It. Mrs. R. W. Tucker was 
responsible for securing all the flow
ers for corsages and for the bouquets 
presented as awards. The Invita
tion committee, headed by Mrs. Em
ory Noblitt, sent invitations to some 
300 persons.

This Is the second year that the 
Pampa Council of Church Women 
has sponsored a primrose tea. In 
many Texas cities such parties are 
an annual affair. The Amarillo 
council sponsored Its fourth prim
rose tea last Thursday.

Informal Dance 
Entertains Sub 
Debs At Club

An informal dance at the Coun
try club Friday evening entertained 
members and guests of 8ub Deb club.

Chaperones for the evening were 
Mrs. Luther Pierson and Mrs. Wade 
Thomason.

Registering were Harris Lee Haw
kins, Bettye McAfee. Ben Rickey, 
Marguerite Klrchman. Jerry Thom
as, Pat Bisett. Butch Smith. Doris 
Taylor, Ralph Burnett, Jeon Chis
holm, Jack Fade, Jack Stephens, 
Carl Hills, Olen Stafford. Peggy 
Thomas. Delbert Hughes, Warren 
Elver, Betty Lou Courtney, R. D. 
Red us. Sore Bourland, Max McAfee, 
Dick Kuehl, Betty Jean Myers, Rob
ert Fletcher, Frankie Foster, Clin
ton Stone, Marion Hoover, Ann Chls- 

rim.
Hugh Btennis. Aubrey Green, 

Anne Buckler, Frances Shier, How
ard Willingham. Carolyn Cloud, 

■ny Howell, Hoyt Rice, Max Da
vis, Jack Cunningham, H. T. Hamp
ton, John Schwlnd, Kenneth Lard, 
Ray Redman. Charles Beach, Bea
trice Lustre, Bill Arthur, BUI Brady, 
KeHon Miller, Emesteen McCarr, 
Bob Ingram, Pete Holland. Bobble 
MtJCIroy, Herby Maynard. Maine 
Carlson, Mickey Rafferty, Mickey 
Led rick, J. W. Graham, Roy Show
ers, Price Doater, Jr.. Clarbel Jones, 

Boyles, Mary Jane Holmes.

Dudley itowntw* BuT  McNutt!

Central Baptist 
Circles Meet For 
Study And Businss

Members of four circles of Wom
an’s Missionary society of C antral 
Baptist church met recently for Bible 
study and business sessions.

At the meeting of Lydia circle In 
the home of Mrs. M. G. James, a 
song. “Ready," and prayer by Mrs. 
8. W. Brandt preceded the business 
conducted by Mrs. Clyde Ives and 
the Bible leason taught by Mrs. W. 
B. Broxon. .

'Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
J. L. Barnard, R. E. Warren, Jr., L. 
O. Roenfeldt, Allen Williams, E. A. 
Baldwin, Lee Hampton, Pat Mitch
ell. 8. W. Brandt, J. T. Little, Clyde 
Ives, W. B. Broxon, Joe Myers, Ma
hon HUbun. the hostess, and three 
new members, Mmes. L. H. Maid- 
son, Dallen, and Christine Souther.

Meeting In the home of Mrs. Ray 
Riley, 1438 Sunset Drive, members 
of Mary Martha circle

Christine Austin, Zade Watkins, BUI 
Stockstill. Oret’n Ann Bruton. H. E. 
Crocker. Jr, R. O. Candler, Tommy 
Manson. Ray Tompeon, Leo Fergu
son, Agnes Cunningham, 'Keith 
Walker. Norma Jeon McKinney. B1U 
Adams. Betty Culberson. Johnny 
Gorman, Martha Frances Pierson, 
Jake W. German. Jr, Burl Ore- 
ham, Jr, Heidi Schneider. Charles 
Pearce of Amarillo, Mary Margaret 
Gribbon. Jack Andrews, and Chief 
Carlisle. .

a program which Included prayer by 
Mrs. L. M. Glllham, mission study 
lesson taught by Mrs. Frank Sll- 
cott, and prayer by Mrs. Hugh 
Peeples.

Present were Mmes. L. M. a l l 
ham, Frank Silcott. J. M. Cole, Hugh 
Peeples. Roy Hallman, and Ray 
Riley.

Lottie Moon members met with 
Mrs. E. A. Harris as hostess. The 
business hour and Bible atudy were 
followed with prayer by Mrs. C. C. 
Miller. Mrs. C. A. Jones had charge 
of the meeting at which secret pals 
were revealed and gifts were ex
changed.

Refreshments were served to Mmes. 
C. A. Jones, Frank Jewel, J. R. 
Young, C. C. Miller, E. A. Harris, 
and one visitor, Mrs. Marlin.

A meeting of LUlle Hundley cir
cle was conducted In the home of 
Mrs. D. M. Scalef, 33 North Faulk
ner street, with a song. “What a 
Friend We Have In Jesus," opening 
the program. Following a prayer 
by Mrs. Ben Selbold, the Bible lea- 
son was taught by Mrs. Betty Small, 
and Mrs. E. C. McMinn had charge 
at the business. Mrs. Rob. Seeds 

the concluding prayer
Present were Mmes. Ben Selbold, 

Scott Leverett. E. O. McMinn, Hus- 
sa, Betty Small, E. W Anglin, Ben 
HUbun, A. E. Butler. D. M. Scalef. 
and Rob Seeds.

Use Setaare
Scissors are handy for removing 

rinds from sliced ham or bacon. They 
can also be used far cutting bacon 
into small pieces to season foods. 
The scissors moke more even pieces 

b a knife.

Scotch Foursome 
Will Be Weekly 
Event At Club

An Invitation has been extended 
to all men and women golfers of 
the city to play in the 8cotch four
some at the Country club Tuesday 
evening at 5 o'clock when a handi
cap tournament will be featured.

Those planning to play golf at 
this time are asked to arrange 
their own foursome before going 
to the club, t ile  picnic lunch wUl 
not be served this week.

In the handicap tournament which 
preceded a picnic supper last week

at the club, Mrs. E. W. Voss and 
Haskell Maguire won first place 
with a net 34. while Mrs. K. I. 
Dunn and Kimble Nell were second 
with a net 39. Tying for third place 
were Mrs. Haskel Maguire and Mar
vin Harris and Mrs. Charles Duenk- 
el and Howard Buckingham with a 
net 40.

Tho: e playing were Messrs, and 
Mmes. Charles Duenkel, Marvin 
Harris, Mark Heath, Haskell Ma
guire, Howard Buckingham, Charles 
Thut, Mick Prigmore, E. W Voss, 
and Car! Snow.

Mmes B. O. Lilly. K. I. Dunn. R. 
M. Bellamy, Carl Luedders, A. J, 
Beagle, F. A. Howard, Doc Schwart, 
Pete NOssent; Messrs. R. A. Baker, 
Calvin Jones. Bert Curry, Hal Lucas, 
Ray Hagan, Kimble Neil, and Paris 
Oden.

Miss Schoolfield 
To Become Bride 
Of N .F. Maddux

The engagement and approaching 
marriage of Miss Mary Lynn School- 
field. daughter or Mr. and Mm. K. O. 
Schoolfield, was announced at a 
dinner g i v e n  by Mr*. School- 
field Friday evening at her home. 

Miss Schoolfield Is to become the

of Houston in •  ceremony to be 
solemized August 30 at the Pint 
Christaln church.

At the 
color motif 
carried 
settings 
of yellow 
and white 
of

wedding 
each 
tiny 
flowers

The 
yellow 
and

was 
garden

Guests for the dinner were Misses 
Edythe Shearer, Mary Lee Morris. 
Mary Margaret Gribbon. Mary Jean 
H1U, Margaret Tlgnor. Beryl Tlgnor, 
Dorothea Thomas, Heidi Schneider. 
Relta Lee Eller, Dorothy Jarvis. 
Vergie Sue Wyatt, Cherry Jean and 
Barbara Maddux. Carolyn Surratt, 
Mmes. N. F. Maddux, J. B. School- 
field. Rob Brown, Ralph Hamilton, 
and Walter Dean.

Miss Schoolfield was graduated 
from the local high school In 1939 
where she was a member at the 
band, National Honor Society 
and was selected Best Oirl Citizen 
of her graduating clam by the Stu
dent Council. She attended Them 
State College for Women at Denton 
where she was a member of Ln  
Debutantes, and the Odeon Club, 
and the past year she was selected 
to be a student adviser, she studied 
organ under Carl Wiesmann, and 
during the spring semester she was 
a student organ recitalist for the 
Little Chapel In the Woods.

Mr. Maddux attended Texas A. 
and M. at College Station for four 
yean, majoring In petroleum engin
eering. He Is a reserve lieutenant in 
the United States Army. After the 
marralge the couple will be at home 
in Houston where he Is employed 
in the engineering department ot 
the Eastern States refinery.

As Featured in Mademoiselle and Harper's Bazaar
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Mrs. Hunkapillar To 
Be Honored By City 
Council P-TÀ Group

- T H E  P A M P A  N Ë W S - — ■

As a farewell courtesy to Mrs c l  
T. Hunkapillar, City Council of 
narent-Teecher associations will 
sponsor a party next Tuesday bel 
tween 4 and 6 o'clock on the Meth 
odist church lawn.

Presidents of all local units will 
preside as hostesses during the a ft!  
ernoon They are Mrs. Carl Boston, 
City Council; Mrs. Burl Oraham. 
County Council; Mrs E C Hancock. 
Horace Mann; Mrs Lewis Tarpievl 
Woodrow Wilson; Mrs V L. Hobbs 
8am Houston; Mrs. Jess Beard. b I 
M. Baker; Mrs. C. E. Cary. Junior 
High; Mrs. W. L. Campbell, high 
school; and Mrs. R. J. Kiser, paro-lmm.

MTs. Claude Lard and Mrs. Gra
ham will preside at the registry.

All P. T. A. workers and teachers 
are Invited to attend.

WARDS NEW
FALL FROCKS 
FOR

■ z A io b z z
R E D  C R O S S  
V O L U N T E E R S

By MBS. HOL WAGNER
8o many splendid offers of services 

to the Red Cross have come In this 
week that It's hard to know where 
to start! Pam pa women, young and 
old, are dpenlng their hearts to the 
need of Britain’s war sufferers and 
are determined that Pampas fall 
quota of 4860 garments for British 
relief shall be met.

Youngest Pampa volunteers are
two little misses aged 10, Katherine 
Jo Talley and Vauncellle Moore, 
each of whom is knitting a sweater.

Fifteen-year-old Mary Helen Hays 
used some real ingenuity in trim

ming the size 12 
dress she finish
ed this week. It 
has stitching of 
vari-colored yarn 
around the collar 
cuffs, and pock
ets, and the but
tons have clever 

tassels extending from them.
Nita Rose McCarty, aged 16, has 

begun work on two dresses for 8 
year-olds, and her chum. Joyce Wan
ner, who is also 16, finished the 
first of Pampas quota of 30 kiddle 
suits—a tiny little maroon sweater 
with matching knee pants. It is on 
display at the production room in 
the basement of the post office for 
those who are Interested in making 
one of thèse little suits.

Warmth for British Children

i r

VAT-DYED I IN 
CRISP PERCALE
Gsy styles in prints 
and j  solids whose 
colors will always 
stay bright! Fully 
c u t ,  c a r e f u l l y  
seamed. l-6x, 7-14.

“r V T Ö 1'

The greatest need right now is for
more knitters. The fall quota includes 
64 women's sweaters, 32 men's, and 
128 children's; 30 knitted suits for 
children 2 to 6 years of age; 40 
matching sets of sweater, beanie, and 
mittens for the toddler packs; and 
60 pairs of socks!

Yam for any of these items can be 
checked out at the production room 
any afternoon Monday through 
Friday, and a knitting instructor is 
on hand from 3 to 5 o'clock each 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday. In 
addition Mrs. Fred Roberts, produc
tion chairman, has authorized me to 
say that if any organization or group 
of friends wishes to meet at some 
other time and place to learn to 
knit, the Red Cross will send an 
instructor if arrangements are made 
In advance.

*  *  *

Mrs. Charlie Thut is issuing a call
for volunteers to assist In making 
the 40 toddler packs intended for 
children from 9 months to 2 years 
of age. She will be in the production 
room each Friday afternoon to help 
those who wish to knit sweaters, 
beanies, or mittens like those the 
little fellow Is modeling In the ac
companying picture. She has made 
up samples of these and says they 
are so tiny that it takes almost 
no time to make them.

In addition to the sweater, beanie, 
and mittens, the toddler packs will 
each contain 17 garments that have 
to be cut and sewed: one snow suit, 
two pairs of rompers, two sleepers 
and diapers will be made of wool, 
since the children have to spend 
so much time in the air raid shel
ters. The diapers, a t the request 
of the British women, are being 
made of terry cloth.

Most of the terry cloth diapers 
are already being made. Mrs. Pales
tine Gething and her mother are 
making 96. Mrs. W. F. Mensing 
checked out 36 for the Six Arts 
club of which she Is president, Mrs. 
Harold Wright dhecked out mater
ial for 24, Mrs. J. E. Ward finished 
12 this past week, and Mrs. R. D. 
Morris is working on 20.

Mrs. Glen Tennant, Mrs. Earl 
Tennant, and Mrs. Winfrey Maddox 
honored Mrs. Earl Maddox at a 
surprise layette shower Thursday 
afternoon In the home of Mrs. 
Winfrey Maddox, who lives 16 miles 
north of Pampa on the Thelsis 
ranch.

The honoree was sent on a treas
ure hunt which led to the basinett 
of gifts.

Refreshments of iced tea. cake, 
and sandwiches were served to the 
following guests: Mmes Frankie 
Bear, John Strange, Mary L. Bul
lock, L. R. Miller, E. L. Casada, and 
Miss Mary Lee Strange.

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Liguori 
O'Rourke, Oarl Baer, Floyd Ward, 
Earl Rice, Peggy Baird, and Earl 
Rice, Jr.

Michael Collins, 19-month-old 
son of Dr. and Mrs. H. Dale Col
lins of Oklahoma City, smiles.as 
he models a sweater, beanie, and 
mittens to be included In a Red 
Cross toddler pack for British 
children. Volunteers are needed 
now to begin work on these 
items for th ; toddler packs in 
the Pampa quota. Mrs. Charles 
Thut has charge of the toddler

packs and will be in the Red 
Cross production room in the 
basement of the post office each 
Friday afternoon from 3 to 5 
o’clock to give instruction in 
knitting. Besides the sweater, 
beanie, and mittens, there are 
17 garments to be cut and sewed 
for each to idler pack, Intended 
for children from 9 months to 
two years of age.

thirteenth or fourteenth shawl and 
a pair of socks.

Mrs. Roy Bourlaml turned m a
beautiful knitted blue sweater for a 
man this week. It takes more than 
a little courage and perserverance 
to start on one of the men's sweat
ers—they’re so huge. Mrs. Paifl H. 
Clark, Mrs. C. R. Followell. Mrs. 
W G Kinzer, Mrs Robert Louvier, 
and Mrs. J. E. Ward each completed 
a sweater during the past week, and 
Mrs. Ray Nielson turned in two. 
Mrs. 'J. 8. Wynne turned in her

GIRL MUSICIANS
I f  you play a band in s trum en t and 
w an t to  bêlons: to a h i*h  class all srirl 
band, call, w rite  o r phone fo r p a rticu la rs

Finley School Of Music
509 N. W art Phone 2875

Mrs. S . G. Surratt announces that
yarn tor all 40 crocheted shawls in
cluded in our quota has already 
been checked out. That's a fine vic
tory to be marked up. Now it wai no 
longer be necessary to have a special 
crochet day at the production room, 
and Friday will also be devoted to 
knitting.

Nearly all of the robes for con
valescent British Tommies have been 
checked out. Mrs DeLea Vicars fin
ished on* early in the week, Mrs. 
J. A. Meek checked out 12 in the 
name of the Reaper’s class which 
she teaches at the First Baptist 
church (she also took some knitting 
to do herself), Mrs. Robert Jones 
of the Clara Hill class at the First 
Methodist church took out four, and 
Mrs. George Berlin took eight for 
the Anne Salle circle of the Central 
Baptist church.

Five young women from the BGK
club have voluteered their services 
to assist in distributing and collcting 
materials for Red Cross production 
work. They will furnish their own 
cars and gasoline and have agreed 
to go anywhere in the local Red 
Cross chapters territory, which cov
ers most of Gray county. This ser
vice will be especially helpful to 
women who live in outlying oil camps 
and cannot always conveniently come 
to town during the hours that the 
production room is open.

If you cannot come to the pro
duction room to check out materials, 
telephone or mail a post card request 
to Mrs. Fred Roberts, and one of 
the following young women will 
bring the materials to your home: 
Mrs. Charles Lamka, Mrs. George 
Pollard. Mrs. Wayne Phelps, Mrs. 
Allen Evans, and Miss Mary Price.

B e f o r e  lo n g  m a t e r i a l  f o r  t h e  100
layettes will be ready to be dis
tributed. During the past week vol
unteers cut out 200 little woolen 
undershirts and 80 blue baby-blank
ets. Assisting with the cutting on 
Tuesday afternoon were Mrs. W. O. 
Kinzer. Mrs. Andrew Meikle, Mrs. 
Doyle Osborne, Mrs. L. L. Davis, 
Mrs. J. A Meek. Mrs. C. L. Shearer, 
Miss Edith Shearer. Mrs. E. J. Ken
ney. and Misses Peggy and Jean 
Meikle

On Thursday the following helped: 
Mrs. Andrew Meikle, Miss Peggy 
Meikle. Mrs. Jessie Sowders. Mrs. 
C L. Shearer, Miss Edith Shearer, 
Mrs. Robert Louvier, Mrs. L. L. 
Davis, Mrs. Doyle Osborne. Mrs. Joe 
Shelton, and Mrs. Walter Daugh
erty.

Even summer visitors are helping
with Red Cross production. Mrs. 
Maud M. Hall of Chatham. Illinois, 
who Is visiting her sister, Mrs. W.

«li

POPLIN, PERCALE 
S U » BROADCLOTH
Latest fashions in 
better c o 11 a n s I 
Beautifully cut, ex
pansively detailed 
stripes, checks, dots, 
plains. 1-6«, 7-14.
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CLEANING
SPECIAL

GOOD F O R  ORE W E E K  ONLY!

2  SUITS or PLAIN
DRESSES

CLEANED 
and PRESSED

Our Best
Service

Special Prices 
on

Children’s 
Clothes .

Prices will have to advance soon on all Dry Cleanhig, 
but here Is voor opportunity to save now!

This SPECIAL GOOD from AUG. 18 to AUG. 23, Inc.

J HOß d e l u x e
b l u  D ry  C l e a n e r s

Purviance, completed three dresses 
for four-year-olds this past week. 
Mrs. ■ Purviance also turned in two 
dresses that she had made.

Miss Harriet McCarthy of Okla
homa Coty, who is visitftig her sis
ter, Mrs. S. G. Surratt, is crocheting 
a shawl.

Mrs. R. D. Nice, who has already
made 30 dresses for the Red Cross, 
was in one day last week and check
ed out material for two ladles' woolen 
skirts. Mrs Nice is a professional 
dressmaker and has about all the 
orders she can fill, but she still 
takes time to sew for the Red Cross

Mrs. W. D. Waters finished two of 
the woolen skirts during the past 
week. Mrs. J. M. Sowders turned in 
two dresses and Mrs. Elmer Mundy 
one.

Miss Helen Commons and Mrs. 
W. A. Spoonmore each cheeked out 
six children’s dresses to add trim
ming to. That leaves only a few 
untrimmed dresses on the rack, 
though there are still many more 
dressed to be made. Would someone 
like to volunteer to add trimming 
to the remaining dresses?

Revival Services 
Begin Today Ai 
Harrah Church

The Rev. E. L. Ledbetter of Jack- 
son, Mississippi, is guest evangelist 
at the revival sendees in progress at 
Harrah Methodist church, across 
from B. M. Baker school on South 
Barnes street.

Services which begin today will 
continue through August 31 with a 
sermon each morning at 10 o’clock : 
and each evening at 8 o’clock.

Singing will be directed by Mr. 
and Mrs. Flaudie Gallman.

The Rev. Newton Starnes is pastor 
of the church.

Hostess Trio 
Fetes Mrs. Earl 
Maddox At Shower

Central Baptist 
Women Hostesses 
At Association

Mrs. J. C. McKenzie, president, 
was in charge of the assoeiational 
meeting of the Women’s Missionary 
Union at the Central Bapalst church 
here last week.

The program Included a song, 
The Kingdom is Coming," directed 

by Mrs. Herman Coe of White Deer, 
accompanied by Mrs. Ira Powell of 
Borger; prayer by Mrs. F. E. Leech 
of Pampa; special music by the 
Huchlngson sisters of Kilgore; and
a talk on the advantages and needs 
of Wayland college by Miss Nannie 
Lee Eperson of Pampa

Marriage Of Miss 
Simpson And Nelson 
Day Announced

Announcement h a s  been made of 
the marriage of Miss Elby Simpson, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Simpson of Amarillo, and Nelson 
Day. son of Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Day 
of Pampa. which was solemnized 
August 9 at Sayre, Oklahoma.

They were accompanied by Mr. 
and Mrs. R. B. Waters, sister and 
brother-in-law of the bridegroom.

The couple Is at home here.

Mrs. Jett Hostess 
To Reapers Class

Reapers class of First Baptist
church met In the home of Mrs. 
John Jett for a business session 
and visitation.

Plans were mode for a paper sack 
luncheon to be given Tuesday in 
the church when the group will sew 
for the Red Cross. Each member 
and member In service is Invited 
to attend and take her needles and 
sissors.

A nursery will be provided tpr 
the children.

Attending the meeting were 10
wutftgffk’

COAT TOP PAJAMAS

Mrs. Harcrow 
Honored At Party 
On 73rd Birthday

Mrs. A. A McCullum honored her 
mother. Mrs. S. J. Harcrow, a t a 
birthday party given Friday after
noon.

Decorating the table was a bou
quet of vari-colored flowers and a 
large white cake topped with 73 
candles and "Happy Birthday.'

Refreshments of sandwiches, ice 
cream, cake, and mints were served.

Attending were Mmes. S. L. Brown 
Floyd Arthur, Pete Brown. George 
McCullum. Avis Arthur, Elenore 
Flemming. Ethel Arthur, D. L. 
Brown, J. C. Christopher, and C. H. 
Blair

Gifts were sent by Mrs. Sid Stone 
and mother. Mrs. McPherson, and 
Mrs. N. B. Goodman.

Party Given To 
Honor Out-Of-Town 
Visitor Recently

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Mensing en 
tertained a t  their home, 904 East 
Jordan street, Thursday evening 
with a lawn party and wiener roast 
honoring hfer sister, Theola Thomp
son of Dallas.

After refreshments were served, 
various games, including a ping- 
pong match, were played by the 
guests.

Attending were Beverly Burba. An
na Barnett. Helen Mazey. Mary Lou 
Mkzey, Beverly Candler. Neva Jane 
Bowden. Gall Mensing, and the hon
oree.

Birthday Party 
Honors Wanda 
Sue Campbell

Mrs. W. L. Campbell entertained 
with a party Thursday evening hon
oring her daughter. Wanda Sue. oti 
her 13th birthday. The affair was 
also a courtesy to her house guest, 
Gloria Jean Gunn of McLean.

Numerous games were played 
throughout the evening.

After the gifts were opened/ re
freshments of birthday cake and 
ice cream were served to Margaret 
Price, Douglas Mills, Patsy Ann Pier
son. Jerry Hamilton, Frances Jean 
Gilbert, Jack Perry, Leon Kills, 
Oloria Jean Gunn. David Levine. 
Nancy CampbeH. Richard Hughes, 
Betty Lou Harris, Eugene Lively, 
Margaret Small, June Dalton. John- 
ly Campbell. Billy Waggoner, Je- 
neen Worrell, Carol Ann Henry, 
and Wanda Sue Campbell.

Sehding girts were Carol Jean 
Perkins and Mr. and Mrs. fteW Herr
ing.

Grand Chief Of 
Pythian Sisters 
Visits In Pampa

Mm. Maude Sneed of Fort Worth, 
grand chief of Pythian Sisters of 
Texas, made an official visit to'Pam- 
pa temple 41 Thursday evening. She 
was accompanied by Mrs. A. D. 
Butcher, post chief of Iowa Park, 
Mm. Maude Wright, past chief of 
Fort Worth, and Mrs Myrtle Nor
man, a past grand chief of Wichita 
Falls.

The grand chief was honored with 
a dinner at the Schneider hotel, 
where Mrs. Ruth Reeder presented 
the guests with gifts from the local
(ample. C. F. Bastion gave the iffr

'  Fedvocation and Max Lee Fann pla: 
vibra-harp selections during the 
dinner hour.

The temple opened in ritualistic 
form in Pythian castle hall with 
Mrs. Norene Johnson, excellent sen
ior. presiding in the absence of Mrs. 
LaVerne Coston, most excellent 
chief. After the introduction of out- 
of-town guests, Mrs. Johnson sur
render her gavel to the grand chief 
who presided over initiatory cere
monies. Mrs. Opal Downs was ini
tiated into the order.

Plans were made for the local 
group to attend homecoming of 
Texas Pythian home on Aug. 31 and 
the district meeting of Pythian Sis
ters in Lubbock on Sept. 11. Mrs. 
Sneed complimented the local of
ficers and members who have been 
organised for only four months for 
efficiency and accomplishments.

Attending the dinner and meeting 
were Mmes. 'Lottie Bastion. Mable 
Gee, Pearl Barnard, Maxine Robin
son, Bobbie Dyson. Evelyn Stott, 
Esther McKay, Opal Green, Chris
tine Cecil, Christine Turner, Sue 
McFsll. Martha Kennedy, and those 
assisting with the meeting.

Knights present were T. O. Green, 
Ray Barnard, Ernest Gee, Russell 
Kennedy. O. F. Bastion, and Max 
Lee Fann.

Northern Natural 
Sewing Club Has 
Regular Meeting

SKELLYTOWn , Aug. 16—Northern 
Natural Sewing club met Thursday 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Otto 
Green With Mrs. W. S. Howard as 
assistant hostess.

Members present were Mmes. Fred 
Httlkley, F. R. Kraus, D. T. Sharp, 
Ben Lick. T. M. Cash, J. C. Waters, 
G. E. Groberg, Virgil Norton, A. W. 
Shubring, J. R. Musselfnan, J. R. 
Wrinkle. R. A, Richey, Miss Ruth 
Kraus, and the hostesses.

The next meeting will be held Aug. 
28 at the home of Mrs. R. A. Richey 
in White Deer, with Mrs. 3. R. 
Wrinkle of Skellytown assisting.

Seven Circles Or 
First Baptist WMS 
To Meet Monday

-SUNDAY, AUGUST 17, 104 1

T h e  So cia l
Calendar

Ju n io r  departm en t of F irs t C hristian  
church  w ill have a w aterm elon party  a t  

o’clock in  th e  park  betw een Banks and 
au lkner stree ts , no rth  of H orace M ann 

school.
W om an’s M issionary society of F irs t  

B ap tist church  w ill m eet in  circles. One, 
M rs. Lonnie R ountree, LeFora s tr e e t;  
tw o and th ree, M rs. T. E. Manes» and 

C. L. M cKinney. 61« N orth  F rost
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MONDAY
C entral B ap tist W om an’» M issionary so

ciety will m eet a t  2:30 o’clock in circles 
fo r Bible study. V ada W aldron, M rs. 
B, T. H a rg is ; Lydia. M rs. Clyde W es; 
M ary M artha , M rs. H. C. C hand le r: Lillie
Hundley,^ M rs. Rob Seeds ; A nnie Sallee, 

Moon, Mrs.M rs. J .  D. H ughes ; and  Lottie 
C. C. Jones.

s tr e e t ;  four, b reak fa st Tuesday m orning, 
M rs. Clyde W inchester; five, M rs. T . J . 
W orrell, 1309 C hristine s tree t ; six, M rs.
D". H. Coffey. N crth  C uyler s tr e e t;  and  
seven, M rs. H ow ard Giles, 114 N orth  Gil
lespie stree t. 

StInb Deb club w ill m eet a t  8 o’clock at; 
th e  home o f Miss M artha  P ierson  to  go 
on a  scavenger hunt.

P y th ian  Sister's Pam pa tem ple num ber 
41 will m eet a t  7 :80 o’clock.

U psilon chap ter of Beta S igm a P h i sor-
o rity  will m eet irt 7 :30 o’clock.

F irs t B ap tis t W om an’s M issionary
ciety will m eet a t  2:80 o’clock.

C en tral B ap tist W om an’s M issionary so
ciety w ill m eet in circles a t  2:80 o’clock.

All circles of W om an’s M issionary soci
e ty  of Calvary B ap tist church w ill m eet 
a t  2 :30 o’clock.

McCullough M emorial M ethodist W om
a n 's  Society of C hristian  Service w ill meet.

TUESDAY
R eapers class o f Fhrst B ap tist church  

sack luncheon in thew ill have a paper _____ _______  _  _ _
church a f te r  which they  w ill sew fo r the 
Red Cross. A nursery  will be conducted 
fo r children.

Troop four Girl Scouts w ill m eet a t  the 
home of M rs. Carl H a rt, 928 E ast T ra v 
els avenue, a t 8 o’clock.

Ju n io r Child Study club playground will 
be a t  the  home of M rs. W. G. Lowrance,

04 N orth M agnolia S tree t, a t  9 o’clock, 
A m arada W om an’s M issionary society

w ill m eet
O rder o f  Rainbow fo r G irls w ill meet 

a t  7:80 o’clock in the  M asonic hall.
N azarene W om an’s M issionary society 

will m eet a t  2 o’clock.
In d ie s  Bible class o f F rancis  * Avenue 

Church of O hrist w ill m eet a t  f :8 0  o’clock.
B. G. K. club w ill have a weekly m eet

ing a t  7:80 o’clock.
. C ity  Council P aren t-T eacher Association 
win honor M rs. C. T. H unkap illar a t  à
party  between 4 and 6 o’clock on the 
F irs t M ethodist church  lawn.

A timely pattern —for those who 
are making back-to-college ward
robes—and for all women who like 
simple tailored styles In pajamas 
This coat-type is a perennial favor
ite,—it’s mannish, breezy, smart — 
made up in plain colored or printed 
fabrics. The Jacket is made on a 
yoke which fits smoothly through 
the shoulders, and allows an easy 
fullness to be distributed through 
the front and back. The trousers are 
made with a neatly pleated front 
and an elastic band across the back 
which holds them firmly.

Pattern No. 8002 is designed for 
sizes 12 to 20. Size 14 with long 
sleeves requires 5 2-3 yards 38-inch 
material tor trousers and coat top.

WKDN1CSDAY
W om an’* A uxiliary of 8 t. M atthew ’s 

Episcopal church  w ill m eet a t  the pariah 
hull a t  2:30 o’clock.

H arrah  M ethodist W om an’s Society of 
C hristian  Service w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock 
in  the  church.

Catholic Youth Association w ill m eet
o’clock in the  parochial school h il l.
Home League w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock in 

the  S alvation  Army hall.
W omen’» Council o f F irs t C hristian  

church w ill have a  genera l m eeting a t
2:80 o’clock in the  church.

Day will be observed by women 
it th e  Cgolfer* a t  th e  C ountry  Club.

Ladies Bible class of C en tra l Church 
o f  C h ris t w ill m eet a t  t  o’clock in  the 
church.

THUMIMAY
Dorcas class of C en tra l B ap tist 

w ill m eet a t  2 (/clock fo r visitation.
_ Rebekah J u d g e  w ill m eet a t  7:10 o’clock

For this attractive pattern send 
15 cents In coin, your name, ad- 

pattern number, and sis* to
The Pampe News Today’s Pattern 

ker Driva,■ervtoe. 311 W. 
oago, m.

,Chl-

Leara all about the new trends—
st ( a t  1from the

Bbok.
One Pattern and Pattern Booti,

just off the press. 
Pattern, 18c; Pattern

Fashion Hook,

He;

dered together, 36c.

o. o. r. h«ti.
Sub Dr bn w ill have ■ weekly m eeting in 

th e  home o f Miss B laine Carlson a t  7
o'clock.

A reg u la r m eeting o f the Coterie w ill be

A weekly m eeting of LaR osa so rority  will 
be held.

Jo lly  Doaen Sew ing club w ill m eet in 
th e  home of M rs. M erm an W alberg.

FRIDAY
W ayside Home DemeMetration club will 

ave a  reg u fa r m eeting  In ths M
M rs. B andrSau .

K it

th e  beine of

K a t K leb wHI have a  fo rm al b a n 
quet a t  th e  Schneider hotel fo r members 

dates. Inv itation  dance at the  Gfinn-bndL__ 
t r y  clob w ill follow,

Meetings of the seven otarles of 
Woman’s Missionary society of First 
Baptist church wlir be held Monday 
afternoon.

Mrs. Lonnie Roundtree. Lefors 
street, will be hostess to the mem
bers of circle one and a meeting 
of circles two and three will be 
held in the home of Mrs. T. E. 
Maness and Mrs. C. L. McKinney 
616 North Frost street. ~ " —

Members of circle four will have 
a breakfast Tuesday morning in the 
home of Mrs. Clyde Winchester.

The three remaining groups who 
will meet on Monday are circle 
five, Mrs. T. J. Worrell, 1309 Chris
tine street; six, Mrs. D. H. Coffey, 
North Cuyler street; and seven, 
Mrs. Howard Giles, 114 North Oll- 
lespie street.

Those wanting to contribute can
ned goods, sugar, coffee, or flour 
for the Baptist encampment, spon
soring O. A. and R. A. groups, at 
Ceta Glen near Happy on August 
18-24. are asked to take any of 
these articles to the First Baptist

church basement any time Sunday. 
Mrs N. B Ellis and Mrs. B. A. 
Davis are sponsors for these groups 
under the supervision of Paul Briggs.

* ' I

Canape Caver
Chopped ham, tongue and chick

en, mixed and seasoned with — E 
onnaise or salad dressing,
snappy covering for canapes.
triem hot or cold at your next i 
tall party.

-Me
Great Britain uses about 5,600,000,- 

000 matches and throws away 30,- 
000,000 empty boxes annuajly.

Take the IF oat' 
o f  l i f e  a n d  
guarantee your 
child a college 
education.

dinosauri.

It's Sew Easy to Have a 
New Wardrobe!

in  NEW  F A B R I C S

\  Crompton-Richmond
PIN-WHALE CORDUROY

1.00 ihe yard
Five rich colors from which to select . . and as 

i far as we know, there will be no more available
•  RUST e  WINE
•  ROSE «  RED

# BLUE ,

•  BROWN

C rompton- R ichmond
VELVETEENS

1.95 the yard
e  BLUE e  BLACK

Anderson's English
ZEPHYR GINGHAM

59c the yard
We’ve a brand new stock of this Imported gingham 

in a wide variety of colorful plaids and small checks.

Belding

SPUN RAYONS
79c the yard

Included In this large assortment are plaids In
WhR*~Stewart Blue. Stewart Royal, Black and .

and Menzle Navy—small checks in West Point Blue 
Saftrl. Smudge Ru>t, winter Oreen and Chilian Wine 
. . . Solid cotors to match are also available.

City Square
CELANESE
1.29 the yard

Will not seat, bag or stretch 
wide. full 39 Inohes

•  Winter Green
•  Rose Rust

•  Black
•  RAF Blue

e  Winter Wine 
4 Brown Field

Celomour

CREPES
1.00 the yard

•  Winter Oreen g  Black 
e  Brown Walnut

Full 39 Inches wideM urfee’s
Completely Air-Conditioned
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BABE IN BUSINESS WOODS

T H E  P A M P A " N E W S ------------------------
STARK REALISTIC DRAMAHERALDING DAWN OF V-DAY shek, the first man In 800 years big 

enough to unify and direct the
tremendous energies of the Chi
nese people, China was well on the 
road toward becoming an exem
plary democratic nation when the
war began.

In ‘China Fights Back." the
March of Time shows how the Ohl- 
nese people are today continuing 
their all-out effort to preserve their 
national Independence and their 
free and democratic way of life.

Chinese Valor 
Theme Oi New 
March Oi Time

How China’s 400 million people 
are today only Just beginning to 
fight the Invading armies of Axis 
partner Japan is shown In the lat
est March of Time film, “China 
Fights Back," which comes to the 
screen of the LaNoca theater Aug.

Pup Collects Cigaret Butts
AMARILLO. Aug. 16 oo-F rank

Anderton would like to break the 
cigarette-habit of his son's scotty 
pup.

Inky, the pup. gathers cigarette
butts from throughout the neigh
borhood and carefully piles them 
in his owner’s front yard.

Although China has already suf
fered grave losses in her four-year- 
old war with agressor-natlon Ja
pan, the March of Time shows she 
Is today mobilizing her full man
power and industrial resources for 
a new struggle to drive out the in
vader and reestablish her national 
economy.

Under Generalissimo Chlang Kai-

Women In Egypt are not allowed
to be employed as barmaids or 
waitresses In places where alcoholic
liquor is sold.

MICKEY'S OFF TO BROADWAY! 
JUDY'S DICHT ON HIS THAIL!Dyke II, his final, until the end 

of the national . emergency. 
Story deals with Montgomery 
as the weakling son of a femi
nine operator of a steel mill, 
his marriage to Stella (Miss 
Bergman), and later, what hap
pens when heriditary madness 
possesses him.

Stark realism and superb 
craftsmanship put the accent In 
the drama “Rage In Heaven," 
82-mlnute Metro pic. starring 
Robert Montgomery and Ingrid 
Bergman, above, opening today 
at the Crown. Although this is 
"heavy” drama. It is an excell
ent film, directed by W. S. Van

LoNORA
—  T H R ULife in Carvel was never like 

this, Andy Hardy reflects, as he 
puzzles through a switchboard 
as a part of his preparation for 
being a captain of Industry, In 
“Life Begins for Andy Hardy," 
newest in the popular M-G-M 
series, opening a four-day run

today a t the LaNora. Mickey 
Rooney decides to test his ability 
in New York, after graduating 
from Carvel High, and before 
settling down to a decision on 
whether to study law, or to start 
out immediately In the business 
world. POLL PROVES MO TILMGANDA' 

PBOBE NECESSABY FOR U. S.
San Francisco Is tne 12th largest Rainfall often Is 25 per cent 

city In the United States with a greater in wooded land than in open 
population of 629,553. spaces. Strong drama of the Oerman 

underground movement, power
fully directed, with grand per
formances by the entire cast, 
is The Film Daily’s label on 
Warner-First National’s 95-mtn- 
ute picture “Underground.” Jef
frey Lynn and Karen Verne,

above, with Philip Dorn and 
Mona Marls, are the principals. 
Tempo of the film Is grim, deal
ing with war-time life In Ger
many, Gestapo brutality, and 
anti-Nazi campaigns. I t is 
strong stuff from beginning to 
end. Opening a three-day run 
today at the Rex.

Majority of Pic Fans Not Annoyed By 
So-Called Propaganda In Recent Shorts 
And Newsreels, Ruch Committee Reports

By BROWNWOOD EMERSON
Last week I pointed out that the Idea of a congressional committee 

to investigate purported propaganda In newsreels and pics seemed far
fetched to me.

Meanwhile the Missouri senator, Bennett C. Clark, has gone ahead 
and set the machinery In motion for such a committee. They might 
save themselves a lot of work If they would simply take the report of 
Committee for National Morale.

This group found that the American public doesn’t care If shorts 
and newsreels had some propaganda In them or not. The poll was con
ducted by Dr. Floyd Ruch. associate professor of psychology at the 
University of Southern California.

The Film Daily reports on the findings of the committee:
Dr Ruch had his staff of trained Interviewers put the following 

questions to "representative members of the public” with the results 
indicated:

“What kind of newsreels and short subjects do you like best?’’
Those dealing with the war in Europe............ ......................................86%
Those dealing with America’s defense program .................... . y......... 44
Those dealing with non-military events ......... ................................. 39

To determine the public’s reaction to propaganda, two questions 
were asked.

“Have you been annoyed by any propaganda in the feature pictures 
you have seen recently?"

Yes ........ ....... ............. -.....- ........... .... ......................... - ........ 16%

BIOGRAPHY OF TEXAS WOMAN

and « J a h i v é  the 
^  Yof̂ l  (orth mW ̂  

’ funniest <*
Y '

BELL-RINGING BACK-TO 
SCHOOL BARGAINS!

Opening Wednesday in the Pampa News— bring
ing you the greatest Back-To-School Savings of all
times. Everything specially styled for school-----Prices
to reasonable that you can't resist buying! Be Ready 
To Buy— Quality Merchandise at Special Saving 
Prices— Shop Penney's For Back-To School Needs.

MlCKitDon’t know ....... ......... ..................... - .... -.................................  1
"Have you been annoyed by any propaganda in the newsreels and 

shorts you have seen recently?’’
25% . r OOHPM

r«xsE
¿ARLkRO^

Yes _..........
No ............ .
Don’t know __ I__ ____ r —-
“The American public is taking a realistic attitude toward war and 

defense,” concluded Dr. Ruch, "It doesn’t like war but it is prepared to 
face It when and if necessary. In the meantime, it wants to know what 
is going on and looks to the newsreels and shorts (or information. So- 
railed propaganda is annoying only when the Individual feels that some
thing is being put over on him. Most Amereians now feel that they 
have a real stake in national security and are naturally not annoyed, 
to see the defense program moving along.”

A LeRoy Masterpiece
Mervyn LeRoy is at his direc

torial best in “Blossoms In the Dust.”
LeRoy has directed such great pic
tures as “Five Star Final,” “Anth
ony Adverse,’’ "The Wizard of Oz," 
and "Waterloo Bridge."

Excellence of “Blossoms in the 
Dust," which is showing Friday and 
Saturday at the LaNora amply jus
tifies this column breaking the rule 
against long synopsis.

Here's “Blossoms in the Dust." as 
told by Associated Press writer Rob- 
bln Coons:

The story opens at the young Ed
na’s well-to-do home in Wisconsin, 
where she meets the bold young 
man from Texas who a year later 
Is make her his wife.

There is, in the household, a be
loved foster-sister (Marsha Hunt) 
who takes her own life on the dis
covery that, by standards of the 
day, she Is an outcast—an "Illegi
timate” child. Edna never forgets

SAVE!  SAVE!  SAVE!
Moving biography of a woman 

who still lives and carries on
her work in Fort Worth—Mrs. 
Edna Gladney, worker for foun
dlings and orphans — Is “Blos
soms in the Dust,’’ Metro-Gold- 
wyn-Mayer picture In technicol
or, 100 minutes, showing Friday 
and Saturday at the LaNora. 
Walter Pidgeon. In the scene 
above, is telling Greer Garson 
to go on with her child welfare 
work whether or not they will 
be able to continue Ihe un
dertaking together.

Robb In Coons. Associated
Press writer, describes Miss Gar- 
son’s performance as glowing, 
says her beauty is given new 
fullness by the color camera, 
and that Pidgeon, the husband, 
is great.

a Co»®* ~ 
CUCKOO

-

Thursday: “Calling All Husbands.” 
with George Tobias and Luclle Fair
banks.

Friday and Saturday: “Blossoms 
In the Dust,” with Walter Pidgeon F L A S H !

“Flash I This Is the voice of the illegal 
radio to which you are forbidden to lis
ten under penalty of death. Tonight, again, 
we come to you In spite of the Gestapo...“ 
No thorn digs deeper Into Nazidom’s side 
than the dreaded voice of the fearless 
Underground .the secret, roving radlo- 
statlon-on-wheels which defies death to 
bid Oermans fling off their Nazi shackles.

ROMANTIC

Sheriff of
with Roy Rogers.

withTuesday
Bonnie Baker, Orrin Tucker and his 
band.

'Wednesday and Thursday: “Ar
kansas Judge,” with Weaver Broth
ers and Elvlry.

Friday and Saturday: “Boss of 
Bullion City,” with Johnny Mack 
Brown.mothers, and then, when fortunes 

change and they are struggling 
again In Fort Worth, a home for 
the care and Intelligent placement 
of waifs.

She wages a continual fight for 
funds along with a battle against 
bigotry which culminates In her fight 
in the state legislature to save chil
dren from being branded as “illegi
timate.“

She carries on after her husband’s 
death, wins her final victory over

CROWN
Today, tomorrow, and Tuesday: 

"Rage in Heaven," with Robert 
Montgomery. Ingrid Bergman, 
George Sanders. Leon Earl, comedy 
and news.

Wednesday and Thursday: “Sky 
Murder," with Walter Pidgeon.

Friday and Saturday: The Range 
Busters In “Fugitive Valley."

self by giving up one particular 
child she had planned to keep as
her own.

New Nick Carter
Third In the Metro Nick Carter 

series Is the 72-mtnute melodrama, 
"Sky Murder," featuring Walter 
Pidgeon with Donald Meek and 
Karen Verne, showing Wednesday 
and Thursday at the Crown.

Pidgeon is summoned to Wash
ington by Ashley to meet Lessey, a 
senator who heads a committee to 
Investigate espionage. Pigeon turns 
the Job down, but gets himself mix
ed up In the whole thing when two 
murders are committed on the plane 
in which he Is coming back to New 
York. t

THE SERVANT OF MANY DUTIES Luclle Fairbanks, lovely War
ner Brothers star, lends plenty 
of romance to the 63-minute 
comedy, "Calling All Husbands,” 
on the LaNora screen Thurs
day Ernest Truex has the role 
of the hen-pecked husband who 
one day. after drinking some 
apple cider, says "no” to his 
wife, played by' Florence Bates. 
Miss Fairbanks and George 
Reeves play the role of the 
couple who marry despite the 
disapproval of Florence.

A never-tiring servont of modem man costing but a few cents a day 
anH adding immeasureably to the convenience, health, and luxury 
of our homes. Electricity is ot work throughout the entire Panhandle 
doing all sorts of tosks that odd to the joy of living. Electricity is the 
tireless, obedient servant that can give you lowest-cost luxury ond bet
ter living of any modern known convenience. 1 Many surfaces of aircraft engines 

are protected by heat-treatment in 
electric furnaces and oil baths or 
hy other methods which make them 
so hard and tough they will turn the 
teeth of the finest file without re
ceiving a scratch.

N O W  S H O W I N G

JOHN GARFIELD * 
BRENDA MARSHALL

Nazis Ban Sandwich 
Displays By Too Rooms

VICHS. Unoccupied France, Aug. 
18 W)—Tea rooms were ordered 
today to remove sandwiches and 
other tidbits from their display

Southwestern 
PUBUC SER V IC E  

C o m p a ra /
Working parts of the modem air-

craft engine are something. Uke toy 
baHoons—as long as the surface is 
Intact they are good, but nick the
stirtpa |n4 thejr art |pna
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Hare Is What a Rental 
Vacancy Costs Its 
Owner Each Day

Kent
$25

Rent
$30

Rent
$35

Rent
$40

Rent
$45

■ * - ' f ■ »
Rent
$60

1 DAY
IS Words

Rent
$50

Rent
$55 CASH RATES 

PAMPA NEWS 
RENTAL ADS

___»  AS

6  DAYS
Dar

30 Words 2.70 .45

U e*
83c

Low
$ 1.00

U m
$ 1 . 1 «

U s*
$1.33

U m
$T.50

U m
$ 1 .6«

U m
$1.83

U m
$2.00

20 Words ._  
30 Wards

JO
__ JO

15 Words *135 $ 3* 
20 Words 13* 30

THE PA M PA  NEWS 
Phone 666 833 West Poster

Otrioa bourn S ». m. to  7 p. m.
h M n  7:40 a . m. to  10 a. m.

U p  to  1»
K  t> to

re tee  fo r  cleeelfled e * re r t is i iu n
1 Day t  Days •  Day»

Olì
.90

1.14
U p  fc* 90 .87 l . U  1.74
M a a i  «h day  a f te r  I rd  ta ra r ti« »  U mo

in  copy fc made.

S o ÏÏfc  ^
•  d a re  a f te r  d leeontlnoed: 

1 D a r * D er» S D ar«
U p  to  I f A 4 .M  IAS
U p  to  20 M  1.14 IAT
U p  to  80 1.04 1.74 1-0*
T h e  above raeh  ra ta s  m a r ba earned  on

U paid  on o r  bafora the

npany  out-of-tow n order», 
e lse o f  a n y  one adv. is I  linen. 

Above cash rate» apply
___day  insertion».
o rders Are charged a t  one 1

coun ts, including in itia ls , 
and  address. C oun t 4 

“blind”  address. A dvartiser 
'Blind** adver- 

>t of a  l i e
fee. N o inform ation  p e rta ia -  

:  gM w ill be given Each 
cap itals  used counts as one 

a lf  lines. Each line of w hite 
„___ _____! counts as one line.

All C lassified Ads copy and discontin
u an c e  o rders  m ust reach  th is  office by 
11 a . m . in  o rder to  be effective in  th e  
nam e w eek day  issue, o r  t y  6 :8Q p. m .. S a t
u rd ay  fo r  Sunday issues.

L iab ility  o f the  publisher and  new spaper 
fo r  an y  e r ro r  in  any  advertisem ent is 
lim ited  to  co st o f space occupied by such 
e r ro r . E rro rs  no t the  fa u l t  of the  adver
ti s e r  w hich clearly  lessee the  value of 

TTnent w ill be rectified  by re- 
w ithou t e x tra  charge b u t The

F i l m i  N ew s wiU be responsible fo r only 
tb e  f i r s t  incorrec t Insertion  o f a n  adver-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices

G R EEN  trad ing  stam ps issued and redeem 
ed  a t  L ane’s 6 P o in ts  Phillips Service 

W e also honor courtesy cards.

m echanical job. m otor over
hau l. Save money on the  job. See Roy 

a t  M otor Inn.____________________
r ahd tasty  sandw iches or D utch 

__ A good dance floor. P riv a te  
i. You’ll enjoy P a rk  Inn  on Borger

hom y___________________________________
A m arillo  H ighw ay Service S ta- 

w hite  g as  18c, g reen  lead 14c, reg- 
16c, E thyl 18c. W ash and  grei

E Men f You m ay not have h e r  
you alw ays. Buy her rfti electric 

S in g e r  sew ing m achine o r S inger vacuum 
cleaner. L ighten  her burdens and prolong 
h e r  life. P h . 689. S in g er Sew ing Ms*
e h ta a  Co. 814 N. Cuyter._________________
SAY  " you saw it in The N ew s!

3— Bus-T ravel-T ronsportotion
CAR to  L iberal and G arden City. Kansan, 
and McCook. N ebr.. Aug. 28. re tu rn  Aug. 
29. P am pa T ravel Bureau. Ph. 831.

4— Lost and Found
L O S T : Brown lea ther billfold contain ing  
im p ortan t papers. F inder keep m oney, 
re tu rn  purse to  P am pa News fo r A. L.

i Z i f - i i -  down tow n d is tr ic t by w orking  
g irl, w hite coin purse con tain ing  $37.00. 
P lease re tu rn  to  P am pa News fo r rew ard. 
L IB E R A L  rew ard  re tu rn  of box contain ing  
p ic tu res and le tte rs  of Eylvia F errie r, 
P am p a  News.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted

GOOD W atk ins rou te open now in P am pa. 
N o ¿ a r  o r  experience n ec essa ry : W atk ins 
Com pany la rg est and  best know n and 

s o ld ; usual ea rn in g s  $20
to  $86 a  week. W rite  J .  R. W A TK IN S 
COM PANY. 70-78 W. Iow a Ave.. Memphis,

s s ™
position fc 
Seraw s. P

Experienced m echanic, good 
in fo r r ig h t pa rty . A pply to  E lm er 
s. P am pa B rake A Electric.

6— Femole Help Wanted
W A N TC D : Experienced w om an for gen e r
a l housew ork. M ust have reference. 420

w om an fo r genera l housework 
and  ca re  o f  ch ild ren . M ust s tay  n igh ts. 
712 N . F ro st.

•U SINESS SERVICE
15-A— Lawnmowers

»JCK'S Saw  Shop has proper equip- 
p u ttin g  your w orking tools in 

91 condition. Y ou'll he Surprised a t  
th e  low cost. H am rick’s. 117 E a st Field,
R . a
15-B—-Refrigeration

P A U L  CROSSMAN. service fo r all m akes 
re frig e ra to rs . Let us check your box 
fo r  b e tte r  service. P h . 2110.

17—.Flooring and Sanding
Homes, have new floors w ith  our 
Delco G enerator Power A-1 F loor 

i Lovell's, 102 W . Brow ning. P h . 62.

18—-Building Materials
W A RD 'S Cabinet Shop w ant* to  help you
p i n  cfceat space fo r th e  room you have
ffial ‘ ~ “Call 2040 fo r estim ate.

18-A— Plumbing & Heating
Ics and  cess pools cleaned 

ly w ith  modern equipm ent, 
repairs . S torey. Ph. 360. 628 S.

Cuy 1er.

GANGSTER TRAPS DETECTIVE

BUSINESS SERVICE
18-B— Air Conditioning

R E L IA B L E  sheet m etal w ork, g u ttering .
roofing, f loo r fu rnaces and  a ir  condition
ing. Experienced w orkm anship. Ph. 102. 
D m  Moore.

21—Upholster ing-Ref inishing
PU T your houae in o n to .  B t n  t a w  
broken pieces made like new before you 
try  to  ren t th a t  spare  room. Cali S pear’s 
F u rn itu re  Co. Ph. 685. ___

24—-Washing and Laundering
W A N TED : Iron ing  to  do in your bom«. 
25c p e r  hour. Call a t  608 N . Russell. 
M rs. M. Adcock.

26— Beauty Parlor Service
CA LL Lela’s Beauty Shop, 207, and m ake 
an  appo in tm ent fo r our special “Back to  
School” p en n a n t. You’ll like them . 
BEA U TIFU L, so ft waves th a t  la st. You*U 
feel well groomed w ith  o u r perm anen ts 
a t  $ 1.48. Im perial Bea uty Shop. Ph. 1745. 
JU S T  2 m ore weeks before school. G et 
your p erm anen t now and  avoid rush days 
$1.50 up. Jew ell’s Beauty Shop. P h . 414.
N O T IC E: O ur lovely $5.00 oil perm anen ts 
fo r 1 week only $2.00. New supplies and 
guaran teed  work. E lite  Beauty Shop.
Phone 768. 818 S. Cuyler.

27-A—Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage____________

W ORRIED abou t those unw anted  pounds? 
Take 21 baths fo r $21. You’ll look and 
feel better. Lucille Sk inner, 823 S. 
Barnes. P h . 97.

MERCHANDISE
28—Miscellaneous
FOR S A L E : Good used lum ber. Inqu ire  
»18 W. F oster o r  call 914.

5 R . MOD. house ua t  1081 E. F rancis  $80. 
4 R . mod. house a t  610 N . Banks $25. 3 R. 
fu rn . duplex 717 W. F rancis $30. 2 R .
fu rn . ap t., bills paid 603 N. F au lkne r 
$22.60, John  L. Mikesell. Ph. 166. 
GOOD 8 room furnished ap a rtm en t. Mod
ern , p riva te  ba th , g arage . C lean. Bills 
paid. 414 N . H obart. Call 1518W. Bee 
ow ner. 411 N. Purviance.

29— Mattresses
W HEN you p lan  th a t “ room to  le t”  th ink  
f ir s t o f a  com fortable bed. L e t A yers 
and Son fu rn ish  a  m attress  you’ll be 
proud to  show. Rock F ro n t, phone 688.

IT ’S o u r  business to  re n t o r  sell i t  fo r
you. Call us and we’ll lis t It here._______
FO B  R E N T ! Three room  unfurn ished  
house. Newly decorated th roughou t. E x 
cellent location. A pply 629 N. Somerville. 
Phone 2088.

30— Household Goods
IS BABY g etting  too old fo r his high 
ch a ir  and nursery  fu rn itu re . W hy n o t
sell it th rough a w an t ad ?  15 words fo r 
45c for 1 day. 90c fo r 3 days, $1.35 fo r
1 week. _ _________■.

FO R R E N T : Tw o room fu rn ished  house. 
New ly decorated, sink. Bills paid. Apply 
669 8 . B allard . . ___________

S PE C IA L ! O ne com bination m agazine 
tab le $2.50. Two lam p tables $3.75. One 
lad io  tab le  $3.50. One end o r  radio table 
$5.75. One radio and m agazine tab le  $2.50. 
Lamp table $9.75, lam p tab le  $1.60, lam p 
table $4.00. One w icker rocker $3.00. 
W icker cha ir $2.50. One d in ing  room 
suite $29.50. O ne baby bed $3.75, baby 
bed $4.50. Two 2 piece living room suites 
$12.50. Steel beds $2.00 to  $5.00 each. 
Texas F u rn itu re  Co.
FOR S A L E : Good used 1940 model 4 foot 
E lectrolux. See it a t  Thom pson H ard 
w are. P hone 4 8 . ____________________
REPO SSESSED  M aytag w asher and iron- 
er. Like new. N o down paym ent. M onth
ly paym ents only. P lains M aytag, 116 W.
Foster. P h . 1644. .
FOR S A L E : N orge w ashing  m achine in 
»rood condition, priced low. 406 E. K ings-
mill.___________________________
S PE C IA L  bargain s  in used fu rn itu re . Good 
washing m achine' w ith d ryer $7.95. An
o ther w ith w ringer fo r $8.95. Sewing 
m achine $7.05. 100 lb. McKee Ice Box
alm ost new $22.50. O ther boxes $1.50 to 
$2.50. See them  a t Irw in ’s. 609 W . Foster.
9 FT. A LL porcelain deluxe la te  model 
FRIG ID A IRE. Looks like new. Will sac
rifice. Term s if  desired. See i t  a t  B ert 
C u rry ’s. 112 S. Cuyler. P h . 888.

34— Good Things To Eat
W E N E V E R  close, ge t your f ru its  and 
vegetables fresh  dally a t  828 S. Banks.
Ph. 97.
FOR S A L E : Elbert** peaches, 76c a  bushel. 
O ne-half m ile from  C arn  Valley school 
on old T. H enan o rchard . Sco tt H alton .

LIVESTOCK
3 9—Livestock-reed

STO P, Look and  Listen ! You’ll know  these 
arc  good buys. Ground barley $1.05 cw t, 
16% prote in  dairy  feed $1.35 cwt. Buy 
a  good supply before feed prices advance. 
P len ty  of baby chicka. F ull line poultry  
rem edies. V andover’s Feed Mill a t  407 
W. F oster, w here they don’t m eet price»! 
but m ake ’em . Ph. 792.
IF  YOU need feed th ink  f i r s t  o f P am pa 
Feed S tpre a t  622 S. Cuyler. P h . 1677. 
P len ty  of P ra ir ie  hay now . ______
EGGS are  h igher, why experim en t w ith  
cheap laying m ash. Feed the best, P U R 
INA LAY CHOW  now $3.10 per cw t. 500 
egga per hag. H arves te r  Feed Co. P h . 1 ISO. 
GRAYCO E gg M ash 92.10 per cw t. D airy 
feed 16% $1.56 cw t. We m eet or heat all 
advertised com petition. G ray  Co. Feed 
S tore. P h . 1161.

40— Baby Chicks
BOOK your orders fo r fall chicks. Law
rence’s U. S. A pproved Leghorns, Heav
ies, B roiler H ybrids. Law rence H atchery, 
W heeler, Texas.

41— Farm Equipment
’36 M ODEL Chevrolet pickup. Two 15-80 
I. H. C. tra c to rs  fo r sale a t  a bargain. 
O sborne M achinery Co. 810 W. Foster. 
Ph. 494.
1 MODEL D. John  Deere T rac to r, 1, 20 
C aterp illa r tra c to r , 1, 20x8 S uperior drill, 
1. 20x8 Van B ru n t drill, tw o 12x10 Van 
B run t drills, I, 8 disc John  Deere plow, 
Several one-way plows. 1. 10- ft. Case
plow, like new . 1, 4x14 in . O liver mold 
board plow. McConnell Im plem ent Co. 
112 N. W ard. Phone 485.
FOR S A L E : Em erson plow p a rts  horse 
or tra c to r. R ad iato r ca re  fo r 22-36 In 
te rnational tra c to r . 8—28 in. lis te r sweeps. 
T. H. Coffin. 8 mi. South K ingsm ill.

SIDE GLANCES By Galbraith

•*66« w o u k b t’t  b e  if e t o d  take U**e

LIVESTOCK
41— Form Equipment
FO R B A L E : a t  a  bi* reduction : 14-10 14» 
C onaick-D eerinc g ra in  d rill. Big reduction. 
R ialar T ruck *  Im pi. Co. P k . IM I.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms

LARGE f ro n t bedroom adjo in ing  bath . 
P riv a te  en trance . Close in . 604 E a st

FOR R E N T : Sleeping room  ad jo in ing  bath , 
and  coo). Apply a p t 8, 1200 M ary

N ICELY  furalehed  aleeping room«. Clean.
cool. 102 W . Brow ning. Close in,
LOOKING for an inexpensive sleeping 
room , w here you have priv ilege of bath  
and  telephone. Call 664 or 162U .

O R  R liN T : N ice bedrom  ad jo in in g  bath! 
elephooe p r iv i ly « . Close la. 816 N , G ray.

D ESIR A B L E, cool bedroom . C onveniently 
located. Men p referred . 804 N orth  W est. 
A IRCON D ITIO NED  bed
can re s t w ell day o r n igh t. Close In. 
P a rk in g  space fo r  your ca r. A m erican 
H otel.

FOR RENT— REAL ESTATE
46.— Houses for Rent
FO R R E N T : F our room modern u n fu rn 
ished house w ith  enclosed sleeping porch. 
G arage. Ph: 2285.

S E E  M rs. S troup  a t  N ew s reg ard in g  4- 
room house fo r  ren t. H as ac re  groCind 
fenced, poultry  house, ga rag e , oil road, 4 
miles from  city, on school bus line. _____
LA RG E 8 room un furn ished  house. N ot 
m odern. Bills paid. 616 N . D w ight, g a l 
ley addition.
TH A T vacan t house w ould sdbn re n t 
th rough  an  ad on our classified page . T ry  
it  8 tim es fo r less th a n  $1.00.

47—Apartments or Duplexes

FINANCIAL /
61.— Money to Loan

Money vacation
Salary Loans — Personal

$5 to $50 
So endorsers — No 

All Dealings Strictly Confidential

PAMPA FINANCE G©.
Over State Theatre 

lOOtt a  Cuyler 8t. Phone «80

$5 or More 
QUICK

Confidential 
Down Stairs

American 
Finance Company

109 W. Kingsmill '

FOR R E N T : 2 room m odern g a rag e  a p a rt
m ent. furn ished. Bills paid . Couple only, 
F rig ida ire , $27.50 per m onth . 915 C h ris tin e.
T H R E E  room fu rn ished  efficiency  a p a rt
m ent. W ell arranged . P riv a te . In  good 
location. Apply A p t 3, 1200 M ary Ellen.
FOR R E N T : 1 room fu rn ished  fo r  light
housekeeping. A dults. N o pets. Close in. 
217 N. Gillespie.________  ______________
CLEAN, cool m odern, fu rn ished  ap a rtm en t 
close in, reasonable ren t, bills paid. Tele- 
phone privilege. 114 N. W est.___________

LOAMS
Automobile, Truck, Household 
Furniture or Valued Personal 

Property.

A loan service with the 
most value to you.

'Our Aim Is To Help You"

H. W. WATERS
Insurance Agency

U9 W Foster Phone 339
SM A LL furnished ap a rtm en t, couple only. 
L arge 3 room unfurnished apa rtn jen t. 
Clean and  cool. Bills paid. 914 N , Dunoan. 
N ICELY  furnished ap a rtm en t, p riva te  
bath . S cft w ate r. F rig idaire , garage , nice 
law n. P h . 1408.
FOR R E N T : Sm all basem ent apa rtm en t. 
P riva te  bath* Bill* paid. F urnished. 318 N. 
Gillespie.________
N ICELY  furnished apa rtm en ts. P riva te  
baths. Bills paid. 601 N . Cuyler. Ph. 
1846W.
A V A ILA B LE A ug. 16, nicely furn ished  
ap a rtm en t. N ew  axm in is te r rug . e lectric 
re frig e ra to r, etc. You’ll like th is  one. 
H u rry  to  see M arney, 309 E a s t B row ning.
SM A LL tw o room ap a rtm en t, fu rn ished . 
Bills paid. 412 N . Hill.

49.— Business Property
FO R  R E N T : Two room dow nstairs, south 
ap a rtm en t. F urnished. Bills paid. 121 S. 
S tarkw eather, (no rth  o f tra c k s ). N ation 
Apts.
FOR R E N T : W ell equipped- b arb er shop 
form erly  G riffin ’s  location, S. Cuyler. 
P hone 1134 fo r info rm ation .
S H O E Shop, w ith  
tion. Phone 1134.

good loca-

50.— Farm Property

FOR RENT
5-year grass lease—235 cows. 7 and 
8 years old. Good house and bam. 
Running water on every section. 
Good grass section, $8 per acre. 
*1.000 cash, balance good terms. 
Good section grass for lease close 
to town. 6-room duplex, *2,500. 
some cash, good terms.

See Lee R Bonks
Room 13, First Natl. Bank Bldg.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
j ty  Property

W E L L  built 6 room house 75 f t  fron tage , 
floor furnaces, hardw ood floors, s tric tly  
m odern, near school. O n paving. Phone 
2479J. ___________ -
O UT of tow n ow ner offers 5 R.. la rge  back

Krch, w eather stripped. 2 fl. furnaces, 
au tifu l shrubs and trees, la rge  fenced in 

back yard . E ast fro n t on G ray S t. Pav ing . 
New low price only $2250. John L . Mike
sell. Ph. 166.
FOR B A LE: O ne tra ile r  house 7x20, 3 

room house w ith 2 room basem ent. Two 
room house and fu rn itu re  $450. 6 room 
duplex good location. 2 room house to  be 
moved. John  H aggard . P h . 909.________
FOR 8 A L E  F o u r room môdern house, 
ga rag e  attached. F. H. A. loan. 611 N. 
Sum ner. Ph. 898. _______
FO R  S A L E : L a rg e  3 room modern house, 
barn . 1 % acre land. Close in. C la ren 
don highw ay. Phone 1098.

56— Forms and Tracts
RA N CH ES! 1777 ac re s ; 1600 ac re s ; 648 
a c re s ; 640 a c re s ; sm all fa rm  on each. 
Box 542. M cLean, Texas.
DEAR SM ITH  County L and fo r S ale : 
Two sections of good level land. All i% 
cu ltiva tion , priced a t  910.50 per ac re  cash. 
W ill sell one o r  both. 320 acres of land, 
300 acres in cultivation , balance in grass. 
P rice 94000.00. Term s ha lf cash, balance 
to  su it. 820 acreB, good level land  all 
ip g rass . 912.00 per acre cash. C. R. 
Sm ith , Box 629, H ereford , Texas.

58.— Business Property
FT)R S A L E : In Borger, new ly rem odeled 
airconditioited cafe and  bar. New fix
ture».. 8 room modern house. 2 M ain 8 t. 
lots. N o com petition w ith in  2 blocks. All 
fo r $2760. Box 499. Borger.
CA FE and  Drive Inn  doing excellent busi- 
nass. Modern equipm ent. Rainbow  Drive 
Inn , W . H . Moore, J r „  9f *
Texas.

59,—Wonted Repl Estate
W ANT To B uy: Good t  room modern 

*» parem ent. C on tact M r. Barnett.

FINANCIAL
61.— Money to Loon

• MONEY TO LOAN 
On gun*, tools, diamond*, watche* 
luggage, musical instruments, fish
ing tackle, jewelry, radio«, saddle* 
«haps, boots, men’* clothing, etc 
You can trust Jour valuables with

AUTOMOBILES
62—Automobiles for Sala
1936 C hevrolet Coupe, radio, hea te r, new 
tires $225. 1988 P lym outh deluxe coupe
$825. 1 Vis ton In te rn a tio n a l truck , p ra c ti
cally new  rubber $200. M athenyV  Used 
Cars and P a rts  fo r  a ll cars. P h . 1061. 
923 W est Foster.

Cheap Transportation
•34 PLYMOUTH 4-Door, d e a n -  
runs good . . . COO CA

•34 CHEVROLET 4-Door. Sedan.

........................  $ 9 9 . 5 0

•34 PLYMOUTH 4-Door. O o o d

f i d .  M otor................ . $ 9 9 . 5 0

•33 PLYMOUTH Coupe * CQ 
Yours for only.... ,u..... f O y .O U
•35 PLYMOUTH 4-Door *  , 
Sedan. Good looking. ...... -P I 4 0
•36 DODGE Coupe a  1 1 r  r A
Only ............ ........... $1 15.50
•36 PLYMOUTH 2 - Door. New

S £ - MO“ r .  . . $ 1 4 9 . 5 0

•35 PONTIAC 4-Door *
Sedan. Radio. ____ *(>47

Pursley Motor Co.

AUTOMOBILES
62—Automobiles for Sale
FOR S A L E : Dandy 2 « n e l  tra ile r. Prie- 
ed reasonably . M otor Supply Co. P h . 670.

SA L E  : S tream lined  luggage tra ile r, 
bu ilt fo r  vacationists. 704 N . 

vis. P h . 1886W.

1939 PLYMOUTH Sedan
Motor is in A-l condition. New 
paint, new rubber. Upholstery 
perfect. A real bargain.

1938 PLYMOUTH Sedan
New tires, perfect motor. Orig
inal finish. We are offering this 
car at a real bargain.
The Home of Quality Used Cars

•PAMPA BRAKE
Chrysler - Plymouth 

315 W. Foster Phone 346

These Are 
Thoroughly 

Reconditioned 
And Priced To Sell

'40 Ford Coupe . . . . . .  $495
'39 Ford C oupe ................$365
'39 Chevrolet Coupe . . $450 
'39 Plymouth Coupe. . .  $425 
'40 Chevrolet Cou0e. . .  $525 
'36 Ford Coupe .... . . .  $235 
'36 Ford Tudor......... .... $225

C U L B E R S O N
C H E V R O L E T

Phone 366

YOU GET A 
BETTER USED CAR  

FROM YOUR 
BUICK DEALER

1939 Buick 4-d Sedan
1938 Packard "6" 4-d Sedan
1940 Buick 40's Coupe
1937 Buick 60's 4-d Sedan
1938 Chevrolet Coupe
1936 Dodge Coupe
1937 Plymouth Sedan

TEX EVANS
BUICK CO., INC.

Used Car Lot Opposite Post Office 
Phone 181»

Dodge-Plymouth 
211 N. Ballard

4c Service 
Phone 113

German Parachnlist 
Shot In London Tower

LONDON, Aug. 16 (IP) — JOsef 
Jakobs, described as a German na
tional, was executed today follow
ing his conviction as a spy.

Jakobs, who %as born In 1898 in 
Luxembourg, was shot a t the Tower 
of London.

A war office statement said he 
was a non-commissioned officer In 
the German army attached to the 
meteorological service and had been 
arrested shortly after he landed by 
parachute in the vicinity of London.

The statement said that at the 
time of his arrest Jakobs wore civ
ilian clothes, under a flying suit, 
and a parachutist's helmet.

I t said he carried a wireless trans- 
mltting and receiving set, a large 
sum of English money ahd an em
ergency food ration which includ
ed brandy and German sausage

He was arrested .12 hours after he 
landed and was convicted after a 
secret court martial Auust 4-5.

L E W I S - C O F F E Y ' S
‘Clear Tib® P@dk? 

Sale OiF U«®dl Cars
A dramatic clearance event from one of the cleanest 
stocks of used cars in this section of the state— they're 
priced to move at once in order to make way for the 
1942 Pontiac Torpedoes coming very sodh.

Draft Board Again 
Cites Appeal Bight

To definitely spike the statement 
of some Gray county registrants un
der the selective service act that 
they didn’t know they had a right 

to appeal from classifications given 
by the local board," the Gray Coun
ty Selective Service board called a t
tention of registrants to a statement 
by General J. Watt Page, state se
lective service director.

Despite the constant reference to 
how classifications are made, there 
are still some who use the argu
ment, that they “didn’t  know” of 
their right to appeal. The time Iim 
it for such appeals is 10 days after 
mailing of the registrants notice of 
Classification.

Appeals Guaranteed 
No one has the right to deny a 

registrant an appeal.
In all cases local boards and gov

ernment appeal agents must make 
every effort to insure protection of 
the registrant's right of appeal re
gardless of whether or not they think 
the appeal Justified.

Any registrant who is dissatisfied 
with a determination of his local 
board may appeal the decision to 
the board of appeals and no one 
has legal power to interfere with 
his efforts to get a review of his 

!, the director said.
Citing selective service regula

tions relating to appeals, General 
Page pointed out that a registrant, 
any person who claims to be a de
pendent of a registrant, or any per
son who has filed written evidence 
of the occupational necessity of the 
registrant, may appeal from any lo
cal board classifiaction, or from any 
local board area, a state director of 
and mental qualification after 
physical examination made while 
appeal is pending.

The regulations also provide, he 
that appeals may be taken by 

a government appeal agent for his 
local board area, a stte director of 
selective service for ny local board 
area in his state, and the national 
director of selective service.

How Appeals Taken 
Any person entitled to do so may 

appeal in either of the following 
ways:

(1) By filing with the local board 
selective service for any local board 
notice need not be in any particu
lar form, but must state the name 
of the registrant and the name and 
identity of the person appealing so 
as to show the right of appeal; (2) 
By signing the "Appeal to Board 
of Appeal" on the questionnaire 
(form 40),

The person appealing may attach 
to his notice of appeal, or to his 
questionnaire, a statement speci
fying the respects in which he be
lieves the local board erred: may 
direct attention to any Information 
in the registrant’s file which he be
lieves the local board has failed to 
consider or give sufficient weight; 
and may set out in full any evi
dence which was offered to the 
local board and which the local 
board failed» or refused to include in 
the registrant's file, General Page 
emphasized.

Neither registrants nor represen
tatives of the selective service sys
tem are permitted to appear before 
the boards of appeal, however, Gen
eral Page added. In reviewing the 
appeal HO evidence shall be consid
ered which is not contained in the 
record received from the local board, 
and the decision of the board of 
appeal shall be based solely thereon.

G. D. Rawlings, 38, 
Cabol Welder, Dies

George Dewey Rawlings, 38, died 
Saturday afternoon in a local hos
pital of an illness of several weeks 
He had been a resident of Pampa 
for four years and was a welder 
for Cabot company. His wife died 
six weeks ago.

Survivors are a daughter, Lula 
Mae, Tuttle. Okla. and five sons, 
George. Johnny, Cecil, and Donald, 
all of Tuttle, and W. E. of San 
Diego, Calif.; three sisters, Mrs. Lois 
Gomez, and Misses Margie and Ra
chael. all of Tuttle; and two broth
ers, Homer of Oklahoma City, and 
Denver of Lawton, Okla.

Funeral services will be conduct
ed at 2:30 o'clock Sunday afternoon 
in the chapel at the Duenkel-Car- 
jnichael Funeral home by the Rev. 
T. D. Sumrall, pastor of Central 
Baptist church. Burial will be in 
Fairvlew cemetery.

'40 Pontiac Coach
'40 Pontiac Sed. Cpe.
'40 Pontiac Coach
'39 Pontiac 4-d. Sed.
'39 Pontiac Coach
'39 Ford 2-Door
'39 Pontiac Sedan
'37 Pontiac Sedan.

6 wheel.
'37 Pontiac Coupe 
'37 Dodge Coupe 
'37 Pontiac Sedan 
'37 Pontiac Sedan 
'37 Dodge Coupe

'37 Pontiac Coupe 
'37 Chev. Twn. Sed. 
'36 Ford Coupe 
'36 Pontiac Cooch 
'36 Plymouth Coupe 
'36 Pontiac Coach 
'36 Terraplane Coach 
'36 Pontiac Sedan 
'36 Chev. Twn. Sed. 
'36 Pontiac Coach * 
'35 Chevrolet Sedan 
'35 Pontiac Coach 
'35 Chev. Twn. Sed.

LEWIS-COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
220 N. Somerville Phone 365
"Through ’rtiAe'Portal* Paw" The Most Beautiful Oaf* In The World”

SB

1 in iiiiWWilâil ..........1

Anthony Quinn has the role 
of the racketeer, Roger Pryor the 
sleuth, and Joan Perry is the 
glamor in Warner’s 50-minute 
melodrama. “Bullets for O’Hara,” 
story of a girl innocently married

to a gangster. Rude awakening 
comes a year later when hus
band flees scene. Pryor uses 
the girl to catch the gangster. 
I t’s at the Rex Wednesday and 
Thursday.

Prospects For Profitable Season 
On Ranches Brightest In Years

By LEDGERWOOD SLOAN 
Associated Press Staff

An early start of goat shearing 
this week opened fall activity on 
Texas ranches where prospects for 
a profitable season generally are the 
brightest in years.

Grass in most areas probably is 
the best since before the passing 
of the open range. Livestock is in 
prime condition. Prices are firm. A 
bumper feed croop is assured.

Mohair, the Angora goat fleece 
which goes into fine clothing, up
holstery and tapestries, will total 
around 8,000,000 pounds this fall. 
While no sales are reported, the 8,- 
500,000-pound spring clip went for 
55 cents a pound for grown and 75 
cents for kid hair. The latter usual
ly runs about 10 per cent of the crop.

The steady sale of wool at 38 to 
42(4 cents a pound is reported from 
San Angelo. Approximately 25,000,- 
000 pounds remains on hand. Most 
recent sales have been In the 
Brownwood, Lometa and Fredericks
burg territories.

Many ranchmen are holding their 
lambs for prices better than 9 % to 
10 cents a pound now being paid on 
the range. Most sales have been for 
September and October delivery.

Trading in calves and yearlings 
for fall delivery has turned dull as 
ranchmen show no disposition to 
turn loose of them at range prices 
of 10 cents a pound for heifers and 
12 cents for steers.

Dry weather of recent weeks is 
proving beneficial in parts of the 
sheep and goat region where grass 
was made sappy by more rain to 
date than fell during all last year.

Around Wichita Falls the grass 
is browning but is plentiful and 
stock water remains adequate. Other 
sections in the west and southwest 
part of the state would be helped by 
rain.

CRUSADER

Sagebrush sta* Johnny Mack 
Brown becomes A two-gun cru
sader for freedom of the press 
in “Boes of Bullion City," Uni
versal wide-open-spaces pic on 
the State screen Friday and Sat
urday.

While prices for stocker calves and 
cattle are slightly stronger'on the v 
Port Worth market, those for fat 
cattle have not shown a compara
tive rise.

Stocker steer yearlings are bring
ing up to *12.50 a hundred at Fort 
Worth. Stocker heifer calves are 
up to *12. Choice light weight steers 
sold this week as Stockers around the 
(10 level and stocker cows went back 
to the range at around *7.50.

Livestock men say the demand 
is likely to continue because ranches 
are more lightly stocked than in 
many years.

While prices for fat stuff show- no 
recent gains, the beef market is hold
ing its own.

Slaughter steers cashed at *8.00 
to *10.75 at Port Worth this week 
with choice fed yearling steer* at 
*10.75 to *11.75.

Hogs are down slightly from recent 
highs. Most good butchers are sell
ing above *10.50 with the best mak- * 
ing *10.70.

Sheep and lamb prices are being 
well maintained at Port Worth. A> 
few lambs went this week around V  
$9 to $30. Feeder lambs are bring- 
lng\*7.50 to *8.

Ice Pit Turns 
Into Doghouse

MANSFIELD, La., Aug. 16 (IP)— 
Staff Sergeant E. H. Jackson of the 
36th Division’s 144th Infantry was 
considered to have built a fine ice- 
pit on the Bivouac grounds here un
til the officer of the day fell in It.

Now they are callng the staff 
sergeant bear-trap Jackson.

And the staff sergeant is thinking 
about applying for transfer to the 
anti-tank battalion.

Large, flawless rubies are rare, 
but they command a higher price '  
per carat than any other gem-stone. *

ENGLAND'S PRIME MINISTER V
HORIZONTAL
1 Desire.
6 Approve.

14 Moist.
15 Uncommon.
16 Italiah money
17 Employs.
18 Holder.
10 Walker In 

water.
20 Lease*.
22 Near.
23 Big wood.
24 Platform.
28 Omit.
28 Quiet.
29 Exclamation. 
31 Colonists.
34 Sort.
36 A fish.
37 Half (prefix). 
40 A tree.
42 Manner.
43 Plunder.
44 Down (prefix)
46 Rodent.
47 Wooden nail.
49 Compass point
50 Note of scale. 
62 Mass of ice.
53 Right side

(abbr.).
55 A country of 

Asia (pos*.). 
57 A measure of

Answer to Previous Puzzle

length (abbr.) 
SO Frames for 

cattle.
61 Blows.
62 Seed covering.
63 Dreadful.
64 Weed.
65 Exclamation.
66 Memorial.
67 A council.
68 Small island. 

VERTICAL
I England’s 

leéder.
* 2 TrfCk.
3 Correct.

4 Views.
5 Nickname.
6 Operatic solo.
7 Colored 

crayon.
8 Before 

(prefix).
9 Concerning.

10 Loud noise.
11 Military 

assistant.
12 Lock of hair.
13 The ground. 
19 To bargain

(P i). ’
21 Beleaguering.

23 Tree. 4 t
25 Those who 

stand.
27 Suffix.
30 Medley. 1
32 Treasurer- 

(abbr.).
33 One who 

inherit»*
35 Snag.
37 Decimeter 

(abbr.).
38 Average.
38 Cross.
41 An ailment ot ’

drunkard*
(abbr.).

45 Dairy 
product:

47 Vegetable (pi.)
48 Corrodes.
50 Light fogs.
51 Insert.
52 Two-footed 

animal.
54 Art.
56 Mend.
57 Worry.
58 To pa#*.
60 Great lake.
62 Exclamation.
65 Current 

(abbr.).
66 State (abbr.).

5cT 51

55 * »;
¡ST

64 «r
67
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U S /  W IF  S MOOTIN' 

I R O N S / '  .---------------- -

BY JOSEPH L. CHADWICK

“Just—just thinking.”
•‘What’s that in your hand?” 
She looked down. It was a cig- 

aret case, a good one of silver. 
“I found it outside just now. I 
knocked it, saw it glint, and 
picked it up. It was quite warm, 
as if it had been on someone’s 
person. Did you drop it just 
now?”
i “No,” Jim said. He remembered 
that Forbes’ companion had light
ed a cigaret behind the house, 
ducking his head down as he did 
it. “Let’s see the thing." '

Mary didn’t  obey. She was 
staring at the case, with wide and 
frightened eyes. He could see 
initials engraved on it. He stepped 
close, reaching for the case, but 
Mary held it behind her.

She said, “No!” shrilly, and 
trembled. He reached for her, 
meaning to take the thing. She 
struggled and broke away. He 
took another step toward her, then 
the suave voice of Eric Forbes 
halted him.

“Don’t you understand when a 
lady says no, Mallory?”

Jim facea the man. Forbes’ 
eyes weren’t pleasant, and steel 
was in his .voice as he said, “Per
haps you’d like to apologize.” 

“Sorry,” he said. “I made a 
mistake.” Mary just stood there 
holding the cigaret case behind 
her without speaking. Jim swung 
about and left.

last night. I guess I do seem like 
a mug, always manhandling you. 
But this Sonora business has me 
jittery. There are a lot of queer 
angles to it. T thought that cigaret 
case might give me some sort of 
lead.”

“T think you know a great deal 
about that cigaret ease.”

“What do you mean?”
“X think you dropped it. Eric 

Forbes thinks so, too. • I showed 
it to him. He says you must have 
dropped it.”

“He does, eh? Listen, Mary, you 
recognized that thing. You were 
aft-aid to let me see it, yet you 
let Forbes see it. Forbes isn’t 
your friend. He’s going to have 
Hammond ship you back to New 
York, to get you out of the way. 
He thinks you can’t be trusted.” 

“I—I don’t believe that!”
But she did believe it, and it 

frightened her. Jim said, “Mary, 
where did Forbes say I got that 
cigaret case?”

“Off the Sonora, when you went 
down to her,” she replied, and 
her voice had a strange choked-up 
sound.

“How did he know it came from 
the Sonora?”

"He didn't know, but I did. It 
belonged to the Sonora’s first 
mate, Bert HalloraiC who was lost 
when the ship went down. I know 
because I gave it to Bert Hal- 
loran just before the Sonora sailed 
from New York the last time.” 

Jim Mallory said nothing. He 
understood the grief he saw in this 
girl’s eyes. Bert Halloran had 
meant a lot to her. She had been 
in love with him. *•

“Tell me the truth for once, 
Jim,” she said. “Did you drop 
that case last night? Did you find 
it on the Sonora?”

He would have answered, but 
Jeffery Hammond came up behind 
them. Hammond said, “I’d like to 
talk over the deal now, Mallory."

“Very well, sir,” Jim said. He 
stood up. “I ’ll see you later, 
Mary.”

He didn't see Lois come to the 
pool a Iftoment later. Lois’ dive 
was as smooth and perfect as her 
figure. She swam the pool’s length, 
then climbed out and stood look
ing down at Mary Larsen. Her 
eyes were narrow and smoldering.

“I think, Miss Larsen,” she said, 
“you forget you are merely an 
employe here, and that you are 
hot paid to make a play for our 
guests.”

She ignored Mary’s alarmed 
eyes. “To be blunt, I want you 
to stop over-reaching yourself. 
I’ve decided that Mr. Mallory la 
my private and personal property. 
Do I make myself clear enough?” 
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CHAPTER VI
TIM MALLORY snapped alert. 
*  He cupped his cigaret in his 
hands to hide the glow, then 
turned In his chair to look across 
the patio. I t  was too dark to 
make out faces, but one of the 
two men was Eric Forbes.

The two men walked through 
the patio toward the rear of the 
house. Their voices died away, 
but Jim had caught this much: 
Eric Forbes was afraid Mary Lar
sen would tell him, Mallory, 
something.

Jim stepped on his cigaret and 
took after the two, moving silently 
across the dark patio. He wanted 
a look at Forbes’ companion. At 
the rear corner of the big house 
he paused. He saw Forbes going 
on around the house while the 
other man walked toward the 
drive where a car was parked 
Without lights. He drove off with
out switching on the lights.

Jim  frowned and turned back 
toward the patio. His movement 
was so abrupt he collided with 
someone. He heard a startled 
“Oh!” as he grasped a soft arm. 
He saw then that it was Mary 
Larsen. She was trembling and 
her - face was a startling white 
oval in the darkness.

“So it was you—!” she said, as 
if she were breathless. “I heard 
from the rumpus room. You and 
that man—"

“What did you hear, beautiful?”
“I heard you mutter that the 

Sonora teas worth a  cool million.”
“You what?” He stared, bewil

dered and startled. “You didn’t 
hear me say that. That was Eric 
Forbes and a stranger.”

He drew her by the arm into 
the dark rumpus room/ afraid 
Forbes might take • a notion to 
come back. He found the light- 
switch. Mary was pale in the sud
den light.

Ife asked, “What were you do
ing in here in the dark?”

caw. ««Wv» m in rtic i.

A Handy Trick
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'THERE was water all about, but 

the Hammonds had a pool. 
Jim Went down for an early- 
morning plunge, and found Mary 
there before him. She was sitting 
on the edge at the far end, and 
he dove in and swam to her.

He grasped her ankles and gave 
her a little pull. “ Come on in, 
the water’s fine,” ’ he said. “I’ll 
race you down and back.”

Her eyes examined him in a 
remote impersonal way, and she 
put her feet against his chest and 
gave him a stout push. He went 
under, and when he came up she 
was getting up to go to the house. 
He climbed out and said, “Wait 
a minute. I want to talk.”

She hesitated. He sank down 
onto the edge of the pool, and 
said, “Come on, Mary. I promise 
not to lay a hand within a mile 
of you.”

She came and sat down near 
him, but not too near. He looked 
at her for a long moment, liking 
her smooth brown color, her 
copper-tinted hair, and the gold 
flecks in her eyes. He thought, 
“She has something l<ois lacks.*’ 
He didn’t know what it was, be
cause Lois was beautiful, too. 

Aloud he said, “I’m sorry about
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20-Year Old Snake
ROSCOE, N. Y„ Aug. 16 (/P)—Al

fred Dreher celebrated his 21st birth
day by smoking two cigars that were 
as old as he was.

A tobacconist gave his father the 
cigars more than 20 years ago with

the Jesting suggestion that they be 
kept as presents until Alfred, then 
six months old, reached his ma
turity.

Sfadebakor Cars And 
tractor Sales In 
July Break Record

SOOTH BEND, Ind.. Aug. 16 — 
factory sales • of Studebaker cars 
and trucks during the month of 
Jtlly were the largest for that 
month in the history of the com-

» The total was 14,633 as com
te 1,573 unit factory sales 

in’ July, 1940, a month in which 
the plant was partially shut down 

ini preparation for the next year’s 
models. For the first seven months 
of 1941, factory sales amounted to 
88,143 units In comparison with 63,- 
381 in the same period in 1940.

Retail deliveries in July were 13,- 
503 which is the highest figuré for 
that Month since July. 1923. For 
July, 1940, retail sales were 9,001 
units. In  the first seven Months of 
1941 retail sales were 84,323 units 
as compared to 63,009 in the same 
period in 1940

“The extraordinary public demand 
for new automobiles during the 
month of July was accounted for 
Iti considerable part by the need of 
transportation to accommodate the 
Millions of workers who are being 
added to Industrial payrolls this 
yeai," said Paul G. Hoffman, presi
dent of the Studebaker corpora
tion. “Under those conditions, Stu- 
debaker’s sales in July were limited 
primarily by the ability of the fac
tory to produce from parts and ma
térial available, ” he added.
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Common name for Zodiac sign of 
Aries is the ram. By ROY CRAN’Excellent Roads"?WASH TUBBS
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350,000-Mile Dodge 
Crosses Continent 
On Factory Visit

That even long-established auto
mobile factories are not- entirely 
surprise-proof was shown the other 
day when Carl D. Thomas of Ar
cadia. Calif., parked his roadster 
near the Dodge factory and sdught 
an interview' with Service Director 
W ft. pamford

“I drive one of your cars." said 
Thomas. “When I bought it, the 
dialer assured me It was the most 
4(8tendable car built and would 
détve me for a life time! The car 
has given me excellent and eco
nomical service.’’ the visitor contin
ued to explain. “Of late, however, 
she has begun to act as though she 
Wasn’t quite her self. So I decided 
—I live in California, y’understand 
— to drive her in and have her 
looked over at the factory where 
she was built.’’

“Yes, of coupse," sparred the ser
vice director. “What model are you

‘Good morning—yes, this is old Picklepuss’ office !
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“A roadster." replied the visitor. 
“But we are not manufacturing 
ay roadsters — haven’t made any 
k years."
“Well.” said the caller, “you cer- 
Mnly made this one."
“When did you buy it?”
“In 1922," the Dodge owner re- 
ked
“Oh,” gasped Bamford, "nlne- 
en years okl? How may miles?" 
“About the equivalent, I should 
y, of M trips around the earth's 
water-roughly 300,000 miles."
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Mountain Sheep 
Map Be Moved

(O r Th* A H o r l tM  P w i l  

AUSTIN. Aug. 16 VP)—An Inquiry 
into til« causes of deaths among a 
remnant of mountain sheep In the 
Diablo mountains and the feasibility 
of moving the animals to tire Chiaos 
mountains In the proposed Big Bend 
park area Is proceeding as rapidly as 
pOurtWe. Will J. Tucker, secretary 
of the state game commission, said 
today.

Tucker explained that investiga
tions by state department field biolo

gists had disclosed there remained W i l l  O k t a r v a
only 160 of the species In Texas 1
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and tliat these were dying one by 
ona, possibly from diseases con
tracted from domestic sheep.

“The encroachment of domestic 
sheep, of course, has been a factor 
In extermination of the species,“ 
Tucker asserted. “It is our opinion 
the game might die out In that area 
but we are doing everything possible 
to save It.

“We hope It may be feasible to 
transfer the remaining animals to
the Chisos mountains but many dif
ficulties arise in that direction. Mr. 
J. Stockley Ugon. trapping expert 
for the U. 8. fish and wildlife ser
vice In connection with Plttman- 
Roblnson act projects, currently Is 
conducting a personal survey of 
conditions In the Diablo mountains.

"As soon as we receive his report, 
we will make recommendations to 
the federal authorities."

Tucker mentioned that a careful 
investigation of the Chisos area 
would have to be made to deter
mine the exact spot where the sheep 
were likely to find a new and more 
suitable habitat.

“Then the national park author
ities, If the park is established, will 
be asked to permit us to control 
predators in the area,” he continu
ed. “But the biggest problem is a 
method of trapping. And if the sheep 
can be trapped, they will have to 
be transported on horse and mule- 
back since no truck can penetrate 
the range where they live."

Landers Appointed 
On NEA Committee

T. A
Special To The NEW S

McLKAN, Aug. 16—Editor 
Anders of the McLean News has been 

appointed to the consumer educa
tion committee of the National Edi
torial association.

Mr. Landers will represent the 
northern part of Texas. The com
mittee membership is composed of 
members from nearly every state 
In the Union. W. Fletcher Twombly 
of Reading, Mass., Is chairman. The 
appointments were made by NEA 
President R. B. Howard, of London, 
Ohio.

REV. E. M. DUNSWORTH
Calvary Baptist church member

ship Is planning a Home Coming 
Day with a special all-day program 
Sunday August 24, commemorating 
the fifth anniversary of the Rev. 
E. M. Dunsworth's pastorate.

Rev. Dunsworth, above, came to 
Calvary Baptist church on August 
1. 1936. At that time there was an 
average Sunday School attendance 
of 50. One hundred twelve members 
were reported at the associatlonal 
meeting In September following his 
arrival. There were three Training 
Unions and attendance was small. 
At the present time there is a mem
bership of 400. Sunday School and 
Training Union are fully graded by 
classes and departments, with 15 
Training Unions and more than 20 
Sunday School classes. A new audi
torium and class rooms have been 
completed this year. There Is now a 
pastor's home adjacent to the 
church building.

The program for that day will 
Include Sunday School as usual at 
9:45 a. m. followed by morning wor
ship at 10:50 with sermon by Rev. 
Dunsworth. At 12 o'clock there is 
to be a basket dinner served out of

Texas Ranks Twelfth In United Slates 
In Dollars Spent On Defense Projects

• (By The A xo e ls tad  P i a a )
No available source will venture 

even a rough estimate as to the 
number of men currently employed 
on Texas defense projects. The 
total, they say, varies too widely 
from day to day.

Likewise, there Is no method of 
determining the progress of the 
huge program that Involves one- 
twelfth of the Continental United 
States. New projects ore begun 
while others are underway. By the 
time one is finished, another is 
conceived. In Texas, the dreamer 
dreams with his eyes open to dodge 
the result of his yesterday’s vision.

Dallas Is a gooa example, The 
North American Aviation Trainer 
Plane plant Is completed; the 
naval air station at Hensley field 
is a little less than half done; 
Avion Village, housing project for 
NAA workers. Is practically finish
ed; Roseland Courts, negro housing 
project, is only well-started; two 
othtr housing projects—one for 
Mexican, the other for white 
families making not over >60 per 
month—are in the hands of gov
ernment architects; the Dallas De
fense school is shifting from pillar 
to post until a recently approved 
>150,000 bond Issue provides per
manent city-owned and operated 
quarters.

The same situation on greater or

doors. At 2:40 p: m. Rev. J. N. Hunt, 
pastor of the First Baptist church 
a t Borger, will preach. There will 
be services in the evening as usual, 
followed by baptismal service.

“We want every member of our 
church to be present at all of our 
services throughout the day," Rev. 
Dunsworth said today when an 
nounclng the event. "We also ap
preciate pur many friends of other 
churches whose friendship and as
sistance have contributed so much 
to the growth and development of 
Calvary Baptist church, and we In
vite them, too, to bring a well filled 
lunch basket and to be with us 
throughout the day."

smaller scale can be duplicated In 
practically every Texas city. The 
state of flux. Itself, la more signi
ficant perhaps than any definite 
measure of accomplishment.

Harold H. Young of the depart
ment of commerce regional office
gives some definite information, 
however, when he says that an the 
basts of dollars spent for defense 
projects. Texas ranks twelfth In the 
nation.

Texas, he fays, received a total 
of >589,065,000 for defense spending 
during the fiscal year ending June 
30. California was first with 32,-
062.000. 000. Other states leading 
Texas were. In order; New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania. Michi
gan, Massachusetts. Virginia, Wash
ington, Connecticut, Maryland and 
Ohio.

In Texas, the war department 
led all other branches of the gov
ernment with >329,400,000. The navy 
department was second with >130,-
588.000.

Other expenditures and contracts 
Included: U. 8. Maritime commis
sion, 666,199,000; commerce depart
ment. (civilian aviation), >346,000; 
FSA (defense housing), 1109,000; 
WPA, $14,043,000; Federal Works 
administration. >1,544,000; U. 8. 
Housing authority. >2,792,000; Pub
lic Building administration, >3.011,- 
000; office of education (defense 
training), >2.540,000; NYA (defense 
training), >2,703.000; Defense Plant 
corporation, >2.932.000; and RFC, 
>17.698,000.
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An extreme b u t  interesting 
example of the tempo at which 
Texas defense building Is jiggling 
was the fell-swoop Aug. 1 an
nouncement from Washington that 
26 airports necessary to national 
defense had been approved for 
construction or Improvement.

Cities and amounts Involved 
were: Abilene, >148,000; Amarillo. 
>134.000; Arlington. >490.000; Bee- 
vllle. >198,000; Brownsville, >437,- 
000; College Station, >75,000; Cor
pus Chrlstl, >310,000; Eagle Pass; 
>45,000; Galveston. >200.000; George
town. >394,000; Greenville, >410,000; 
Houston, >373,000; KerrviUe, >299,- 
000; Kingsville. >166,000; Laredo, 
>46.000; Longview, >100.000; Marfa, 
>218,000; Mathis, >178,000; Midland, 
>298,000; Mineral Wells. >78,000; 
Palestine, >363,000; Sweetwater, 
6107,000; Temple. *335,000; Tyler, 
>263,000; Vernon, >270,000; Waco, 
>189,000.

The Texas Contractor, Builders’ 
Trade publication, reported con
struction contracts totaling >173,- 
722,411 In operation for the first 
six months of 1941. The total com
pared with previous periods as fol
lows: 1940—>115,107,969, 1939-671,- 
216,585, 1936—>63,110,231.

All divisions of building boomed. 
Non-residentlal projects led the 1941 
record with 193,788,456. Engineering 
awards were second with >42,049.- 

). Residential construction, much 
of It necessitated by defense plants, 
totaled >37883,896.

Indications are that defense needs 
will continue to stimulate Texas 
building for months to come, the 
publication said.

The Eleventh (Southwest) District 
Federal Reserve bank’s monthly 
business review for July sold that 
construction during the first six 
months in 1941 was the highest 
district level on record for that 
period, exceeding the same period's 
1940 record by 36 per cent. .

In Texas, it said, publicly-fi
nanced building during the first half 
of 1941 showed a 39 per cent In
crease. and privately-financed work 
showed a gain of about one-fourth.

Promire of continued activity was 
shown when Uel Stephens, assistant 
regional PWA director, announced 
at Fort Worth that by late July, 
Texas cities had filed application 
for >6,661,000 municipal PWA con
struction necessitated by location of 
army training comps and defense 
Industries. Applications had been 
open less than a month.

Orange asked more than a mil
lion dollars for schools, storm sew
ers, roads, and other projects 
necessitated by Its crowding ship
yard workers. Other samples: 
Wichita Polls asked for >170800; 
Corpus Chrlstl, >80,000 for a recre
ation center; three common school 
districts near El Paso, >112,000; 
Arlington, >82,000. Houston plans to 
ask >6,000,000 all its own.

Out-of-state workers have throng
ed to Texas, and Texas workers 
have gone to other states. From as 
far as Washington and Oregon, New 
York and Maine, Florida and 
Oeorgia. Texas craftsmen have been 
reported.

The Texas State Employment 
service reports a shortage of skilled 
male workers In many building 
trades. Likewise, In mechanical de
fense Industries. Defense training 
sohools—public and private—have 
appeared throughout the state.

Principal labor shortage reported 
for women workers Is In commercial 
fields—stenographers, typists, secre
taries. Several hospitals throughout 
the state also have reported short' 
age of nurses. Attracted by com' 
missions and good pay, nurses have 
entered army and navy service.

South Texas farmers and fruit
growers report a shortage of farm 

The Soulaborers. The South Texas Chamber 
of Commerce has asked U. S. immi
gration officials to admit Mexican 
workers on a temporary basts.

Defense Industry has Its growing 
pains, but Texas la on Its busy, 
dlxxy way, and like all boom 
periods, no one bothers much about 
the future. They don’t have time!

Rabbit Foot Luck
WOOD RIVER. Hi.. Aug. 18 VPy- 

A man lost a rabbit foot he hod 
carried five years for good luck and 
within 48 hours these things hap 
pened to him:

An automobile collided with his 
parked car.

Next day another car hit his ma
chine, further damaging It.

The internal revenue bureau In
formed his he owed >4236 additional 
taxes on his 1939 Income.

He got into bis cor to drive off 
—and tbs battery wo* dead. , _

Canadian Pastor To 

Attend Cola Camp
3 p m  1*1 To Th* NEWS: 

CANADIAN, AlJig. 16—Rev. and 
Mrs. W. A. Pile will leave Monday
for Ceta Glen near Happy to attend 
the annual Baptist encampment of 
District 10 combining with District

this year.
This encampment has been held

for many years, first at the lake at 
Anvil Park five miles from Canadian, 
the grounds the courtesy of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Studer. At that time, 
the lake was used for swimming.

The past seven years, the en
campment has been held near the 
highway between Miami and Cana
dian.

Combining the South Plains Dis

trict 9 with this section this sum- have charge of the morning watch.
lent as It makes Mrs. A. Adamik, Dallas, and 3 . S.mer Is an experiment

the distance on obstacle for some 
to attend.

Rev. Fite of Canadian was on the 
site selection committee which de
cided on Ceta Glen for this year's 
encampment.

Rev. Fite la also chairman of the 
program committee arranging for 
the lecturers and teachers for this 
session August 18-24.

Speakers Include Dr. W. R. White, 
president Hardln-Slmmons univer
sity, Abilene. J. E. 8. Cummings, 
president the Baptist Brotherhood 
of Texas, Mrs. J. Walton Moore, 
China, Rev. I. C. McKenzie, Amar
illo, and Rev. J. N. Hunt, Borger.

Ira M. Powell, Borger, Is president 
of the encampment. J. I. Payton 
Is business manager. Dr. White will 
be camp pastor, and Rev. Hunt will

Hopkins, Dallas will assist In In
structing In the Sunday school and 
training union departments.

Electrical power sufficient to meet 
all the requirements of a city of 
5,350 homes Is available through, the 
power plant which serves a Texas 
airplane plant.

--------------*
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-  B U T A N E  -
Par QUICK SERVICE 

Phone Pampa 1860.. Collect! 
Bala** SrM*m. Ih U IM  *  S*rrk«4  

— V I  FILL BOTTLES —
Shamrock Product! Co.

LOOK!

SALE!
E V E R Y T H IN G  G O E S

f FO R  C A S H !
SALE STAITS MONDAY A. M„ AUG. lSth

AT  T H O M A S  GRO.  & MKT.
408 S. CUYLER •

HERE ARE A FEW SACRIFICE PRICES - -
S Y R U P S

H LB. KARO........ 14c
3 LB. KARO........ 22c
5 LB. KARO........ 34c
10 LB. KARO........ 65c

Walking Powder
Large

Magic Washer Box

LARGE BOX

R I N S O

C O F F E E
FOLGEHS......................LB. 26c
B L ISS .......... ............LB. 20c
WHITE SWAM..........  LB. 21c
MAXWELL HOUSE LB. 25c
BIEAK-0-M0BM . . . .  LB. 14c

TF T T n  AH Flavor!J  Elidid U Package ___ 5* Pork &  Beans c l 0*'... 10*

Green Beans £ . 2
"BRIMFULL"

9 FRUIT COCKTAIL VO

ASSORTED

PRESERVES 19*
SLICED

PEACHES L ? 10*

Welch's Grape Jnice L I P T O N  S T E A
QUART ........................ 39c 1 LB. - 1 Glass F re e .......... 21c
PINT 21c 1 LB. -  2 Glasses Free . 39c
Armour'! Ï  Large 7 Cans 21‘ Summer Moke!

5eMILK . WIDTH IT 2 Gallons 
U li lf lA  • ax. bottle

GIANT SIZE

WASHO
LARGE SIZE

OXYDOL
ARMOUR'S or SWIFT'S

SHORTENING 4 LBS. 
8 LBS.

SPICED

LUNCHEON NEATS
Packed p er 

8-Lb. Tins *

SMOKED SAUSAGE
Wilson's
Certified

SUGAR CURED

B A C O N S ali S ides m .  side .18ic
HEAVY LB. 221 
LIGHT.......LB. 241

C SMOKED

i c  JO W ELS p u l l  171c
O L E O

N .-M M , p e r  4  a
Cem, or _ ,  1  n  
tannar L D . , . |  ^

Micos or F a r  1 A  
AU-Sweot L k . . .  |  ¡ j

B U T T E R
£  Wilson O O ji  

■ Boll ) J O C
£  Morrell'. * Q Q C

Solid, or in Fourths | |  J j W

T H O M A S  G¡ROC. &  M KT.
408 S. Cuyler
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